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FOREWORD

V CI I

4..

, i Al .. . .
It might be 'of interest to the reader and Useful in appraisal Qf this
book if I Were;to indicate briefly what I had in mind as I" wrote. I
began th0; yetiture with journeys to -Several states in eirly 1979 to
.tind out 1what.people were thinking,about when they called for tx--
aminatiiin Of rcommunity college mission." Because staterofticials
and.leg'Slators.increasingly influence community college fortunes, IIpi

'talked' ith many of them0 and am grateful for their cooperation.. l'
visited several . community colleges in six states to cpnfer with
trustetys, presidents, faculty,. students, community groups, and
others, assoCiated with the colleges. In essence., my question to all
partie Was---:"What do you consider to be the central'elements. in

.,comt utility 'college mission overlhe next Severaryears?" Answers
to th t qti6tion helped to start me on this editorial path.

4
1 .have.Written this book tor a number of reasons. In work which

the ssO6ation is doing with assistance from the W. K. Kellogg
E:ot idation; we are trying to identify a.policy framework that will,

,./.
4
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faciliac lifelong education. It seemed helpful to try -to describe the
kind of community, college that Would develop as a result 'of more
fikvorable policies.- Further, the AACJC is engaged hi a planning
process wit'h respect to its own mission and objectives over the next
several years,lhe hook is available as a resource for that exercise.
And probably' most important, I had reached a point in my -own
Career where I felt it would bc rewarding to take the time and,. to
experience the discipline required in expressing views that have
grown out of more than 2p years of national experiene in comthu-
nity college educativn.

.

Ixt me. tell you what the hook is not. It is not a "how-to-do-it"
manual. although I hope the illustrations offered will be useful. It is
not a commission report or a textbook. Instead,i look upon it as a
serieo I e§says. 0

An essay is usually written from a personal point of view and
does not 'attempt completeness. That is a good description or my
efforts. The community college field is vast; no publication such as
this, one 'can attempt to he comprehenswe. Mere I have.used one
illustration. 1(X) could have been drawn upon". Many interesting
(leyelopments li* been left out. There was no room for them.
When I began writing. I had accumulated enough exeellent,materials
to till several lily drawers. But after serious deliberation with
myself, I decided to leave those materials where they were and to
Closet myself with a few hundred pages of good interview notes
which I had scribbled.on many a yellow tablet.

Others have written about specifics. My purpTe is to suggest
ideas of surf-it:lent interest to people so that theyntay be inclined to
develop them in their particular settings. It h. S not been my intent to
ful holy elarate.the ideas or to go to great le ths in trying to docu-
ment impressions. I leave it io othecs, or to yself atonother time,
to pursue in greater detail such perplexing problems 'aqinance and
control.

.
,Last, this is not an "of(icial" report of .AACJC. I have the

priVilege of working for a Board of Directors .which oncoUrages
creativity and initiative. These are not their words. However, in a
sense they are responsible,,ii- irhs,Lbeen the quality of association
which I .have had with these colleagues and others in our field which
has stimulated and influenced my views.

EdinundJ. Gleazer, Jr.
Washington, D.C., January,,I980
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ChaPter I.

THE COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

WHAT IS, IT?
WHAT IS IT FOR?

.4

evelopmentS in this country and-abroad dwarf our pre-
occupations with °edticational institutions it's we move
into the l980's. In th?face of these, wh'y should I write

about community colleges and why should you take the time to read
what haw to say about them? Those of- us who have special
tnterests in schools or colleges may appear to be pleaders for those
possessions we hold dear at a time that.our way of lite more than our
possessions is in jeopardy.

The term "jeopardy" Ruggests "danger" and "peril." That is
not an overstatement. However, there is a positive factor as well.
There are po'ssibilities in this time of unparallelecrehange for a
quality of life better than we have knowt;$ if we can somehow nullify
those thintis that threaten our way of lite.

The point is that heated -and even infonned discussion about
how to finance education, the ups and dowtis of college enrollments,
and whether. Johnnie can Tead whBn he graduates from high school
cannot hold a candle to public intereSt in the fact that the dollar buys
less each yearfsawline is harder andxiore costly to get, and nobOdy

,



seems to have the answer to how We can get. this .nation "back:to the
stability of the goott old days."

Education per se is not a high priority item *on. either the pub-
lic's agenda or that of policy makers. That's too had, for surely there .,

are values in learning for learning's sake. The fact is, he'wever, that .

if education is to capture public interest, it has-to be education for 4(
somebtlittig. Somehow the case needs to, be made that education is of
utility as.related to that dollar problem, and the energy crisis; and the
need for sense.of purpose and direction in government.

Tho Fact of Chang. .

As edui:atOrs we have given our attention tpittching the roofs ot' our
struCtures, to more efficitint heating and 'ooling, to imprnving the
communication system, while dexelopments .outside our. walls are
washing away at the footings. The basic, ineXorable, unmistakable-
fact and force to deal with is that of CHANGEunparalleled and
unprecedented change that perplexes the public, contbunds the
authorities, vand podemands resnse from education, one of its insti-
gators. R. H. Dave talks about change in his book on lifelong

-.education:

The contemporary period of history is. characterized by rapid and
unprecedented change in practically all aspects of life. What A. N.
Whitehead observed in the early thirties about the time-span of
change and its impact on education.has become more.relevant in the
seventies, and trends in many fields clearly suggest that.his farsighted
statement will apply even more as we move towards the year 2000
and beyond. Whitehead said:

. . in the',past the. time-span of important change waS:cOnslderably
.longtr than that of a single humatit hle. Thus mankind was trained tti
adapt itself to fixed conditions.

Toddy this time-span is considerably.shorter than that of human life,
and accordsingly our training must prepare individtials io We- a
novelty of conditions.'

In the closing years of the 1970's, community colleges experi-
enced a. "novelty of conditions." The institutions are changing
they have changed from tl)e earlier days of high school extension and
the remarkable period 111f4xpansion* and community orientation of
the 1,960's.

,



The institution that sought.a campuS'and other paraphernalia of
the collegiate ways often functions in multiple locations throughout
its district, lad chafes frequently in its collegiate harness, even to the
'point of declaring that the collegiate mode might be defeating its
purposes .

The college thateenrolled `late adolescentihigh school graduates
to' prepare them for upper-division work in four-year colleges .now
preponderantly serves people well beyond their early twenties and,
high school graduation, if indeed they have.been gradueated.

Most 91 the participants in community college programs take a
course or 6o while they work full-time or part-time. They atle likely
to be married and have Children. And a majority are either preparing
directly for employMent or are trying to improve their job situations.

Another significant change has to do with fipancial support and
control of the institution. While earlier, both cOntrol and support

(..were predominantly local, now the state providd a Majority of the
money and has more to say about how it will be used.

And .the state rakes questions' about 'community college serv-
i'ees that- dp not fit the categories of transfer or occupational
programs. Why should the college get support for recreational and
avoational programs'? What business does the college have in .
nursing homes'? Should the state pay for non-credit programs? Why
ate sO many community college students not interested in or at least
not getting a degree, a certificate, a credential?

Of great concern to the states is the increase in dollars required
of them from relatively modest amounts twenty years ago to a sig-
nificant portion of their blidgets as the institutions grew beyond most
expectations and .the proportion of state .support became larger. No
wonder that a spokesman for a legislative budget office asserted in
the spring of N79 that the state had reached a point where it had to
have a sayand it had to ask what community colleges are and what
are they actually doing.

.flearly the .institutions haVe changed and continue to change.
Questions are raised increasingly, in the faCe of taxpayer moyements
and inflation, as to whether these are justifiable directions of change.
'And .for the policy makers, they ask, shall we validate these changes
in legislation?

Newspaper editorials elaborate on the theme, saying it is time
for a hard bok at community colleges and their missions. And
within the institutions themselves, rising costs, changes in .etlroll-
ment mix, and harder-to-get tax dollars require examination of pri-
orities. Tough *questions confront college leadership, sometimes
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resulting in the ultimate queslion: FOr wbat are we Willing to got to
the barricadep''?

Trappod in Tradition
One* of the first problepis encountered in determining what the
community college- is and what4 it does is the terminology used to.
describe 'and. define the institution. "We are trapped in the tradi-
tional view of college.," assert more than-a few community college ,*
leaders. Classrooms., credits, lectures, *grades, seniesters, profes-
sors, campuses, .and students comprise the direction-determining
baggage of an institution which seeks appropriate forms to match-its
functions.

Many terms have connotations that are more appmpriate for
traditional four-year colleges. During a transitional period this
would be expected. Older terms often are used to.describe new itenis
because more appropriate terms have not been toined. McLuhan
.alerts us, for example,,- to a time when trains were called "iron
horses," and automobiles mere "horseless carriages," and. radio
was called '"wireleSs'." The time has come when,the community
college needs to be using its own terms, not those that connoted its -

4

beginnings.
Woul0- it not be-more appropriate, for example, to use-the wore

"learner" rather than the word "student" for persons being served?
-Learner carries the, spirit that anyone who wants to learn is invited,
and that instructional emphasis is learner-centered. Much in' the
same way that libraries do not count their users as "students" and do.
not "graduate" their users, it is time to ,"internalize" the same
relationship with, community collegelearners=an Ongoing, continu-
ous relationship with participants who are greatly dissimilar'in age,
mOtivations, abilities, and interests.

Another possible candidate for more appmpriate labeling, is thq
term "colleke." Historically, the- "two-year college" (two-year ig.a
good example of inaccurate terminology for comparatively few.stu-
dentS use the college for,precisely two years) preferred "college"
because the connotation helped them to-achieve "status." It brought
citizen understanding and suPport (everybody knows what a college
i's). And there is soMe .prestige to identification with "higher edu-
cation." 'That is the Wbolepoint. What was appropriate andhelpful
lOrMerly is-not likely to remain so in times of rapid and ncw kinds of
changes. Hence, not surprisingly, a term which Mas helpful now ,

needs to be reconsidered.,It May get in the way.of what really needs

If
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to be done in the community. However, unless a decidedly better
term can be found, 'community olleges," with accent on the first
word, Should continue to have utility.

QuestiOns About iiiiicsion
We have one more brief encounter in the semantics thicket before
probing the rudiments of community college-Mission. "MisSion,"
in terms olgoals and programs and objectives, may be the wrong or
a misunderstood word. Characteristically, questions about college
priorities often produce response in terms of programscollege
transfer, - occupational, or remediation. Program priorities have
changed, no question about that. When new community college
legislation Was under consideration in Illinois in the early 1960's, the
primary concerh was "When your child is ready for college, will
college be ready for him?" There was fear that there would not be
room -enough in the colleges for the youth coming out .of the high
schools. The community college was sold on the basis, primarily, of
providingcollege space and, secondarily, vocational-technical train-
ing. .'.:Mission," as tar as the public was concerned, was "college."
Now the. community colleges of Illinois have shifted to a different
order ot' emphasis. Does such change suggest that 'community col-
lege mission may be more a type of process than program? .

The institutions are markedly different; People in the commu-
nity(colleges in Chicago weat diffetent sweatshirts from those worn
on Western Illinois campuses. There are different valees and diVer-
ent pOlitical realities. The institutions serve unique communities 'and'
needs. Some observers saY there are dangers in attempting to be
specific with.regard tO mission:

, r
Anytinte we candescribe the communificollege in definitive, spe-
cific terms,. We will destroy it. It has to change. -It.has to be different

:\in different areas.. You need to keep Moving as a community college
'tiorm. We _need to look at people hut we tend to look at the institu-
tion. We should not try to pUsh the rkver in a different direction.

Adaptability is one element in mission or process commonly
agreed upon. The institution must b(able to-change as communities
change with new conditions, demands, or circumstances. -One of the

' paradoxeS of the Proposition' 13 syndrome may be a forced harkn-
ing QI mission just when resPOnse should be most flexible and force
the division of the turf among K-12, community.colleges, and four-

A
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year institutions at a time when relationships based on best service
should be encouraged most.

Community Awareness
That modifying word, "community," is achieving grgater recogni-
tion and importance. No question about it. Members of a' county
legislative body say that the mission Of the community college is to
iteep paco with the conmiunity and "help us make this county an
attractive one in which to do business. If iou do that, the college.will
be around along time. The key element, say college spokesmen, is
to be a comMunity resource in cooperation with other community
agencies,

A search was under way in one county tOr a president to suc-.
ceed a man who was retiring after 20 years in the position. The-board
was somewhat affronted to have a candidate-ask them what they
thought the institution Should become over the next 10 years. After
the initial shock, the board agreed that the question was justified and ..
that, in ordei to determine what the college should' be, it was
necessary to project tlevelopments in the county that sponsored the
.institutiort,

"Increased comMunity awareness" is now a high priority ob-
jective frequently cited in institutional plans. "Services shall reflect
the 'needs of those persons residing in the college service area,"
declares a state-level document in Michigan. An awareness of the
needs of persons in the college area requires -a stance unfortunately
sometimes lacking in educators'br provided for in institutional strtie-
tures. One -of the biggest problems facing education may be a reluc-
tance (or inability) for people in education to relate on a regular basis
with people in bnsiness, industry, the unions, add agriculture. A
note sounded repeatedly as one talks with people about educational'
needs is that they perceive schools and colleges as '.:self-contained
enclaves of educators.

At the Same time the rei/erse is heard, conceivably signaling
different days ahead. Some leaders say:

Maybenow we'll get back to our job,lo our real philosophy, that is,
a total look at our community and to help it guy,' and prosper and to
do this because we think it is right and not becliuse of finapcial need
but because.we want to make this community abetter one.

.
6

In probing community-college relationships, a nukiber of
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-: - ,questions; soOn surface. Is the iflege role limited to respon. e or
, .

r&ictionlo comiriunity nt,ed , pressures, and reqUests? Or aFe fliere
not more sophisticated serv vs appropriate t(i the identiticatjon.and

- . .

an. ysis ot pipblems gnd p Tosed solutions? And (urther, should
. .

nol the community college play a part in forecasting the Shape of
.

society to conic, and leading its community to understand the corn-
ng 'changes; make provisions for coping. With theni, and.prpviding
so-Ices to 'Wet them? ..- .

. The ooncentof institutional nfission conveys the notion of an
organizatiou which has. plirlxisu and functions and desired outomes'.
There are conditions. that Ncilitate and ,impede ,its functions. "We
have referred to three. ekments that are associoted1 with 'viable
community colleges. They have the capacity 'to be adaptable; they
maintain a continuing relationship irith learners,, and they ore
conunun ty-oriented. Now apother questkm must be raised.' Of all
p(Asible ifrners in the community setOng, Ore there some whose

. fieeds sho d be given pticedence?
. .I z

. 9-

xtend.Opportunity
j iughlt nifty seem -out .or place to consult tradition when con- .

sidering the effect of rapid change, it is .worth recalling that .corn- -

munity colleges and their progenitors, publicjunior colleges, were
established to extend educatiorfol opporttmity. PeOple of limited
financial' means now had a low-cost institution available. Vot those /
who could not leave the conimunity to go to college there was on

, within commuting diStance: And those uncertain about their a a-,
demic abilities or who wanted programs- geared more quickly to
employment than the tour-year colleges offered tOund an environ-
!tient 'responsive .to those needs. Historically; the Community college

_ ..._ __ . _ _ _. _ .

wa, baSed on the assumption that there were largenumbers Of.people
. not served py existing ihstitutionsqind the unserved were to be the
clientele of these new colleges.

.

114:leitmotif continues. The .theme is sounded' in numeroUs.
,ways: Cimfimunity colleges should reach out% Go to people who are
unsaved. Give priority to-those who need the education they, did not .

get at an earlier age. Serve the students with roots in their commu-
nity and 406-liTiVe jobS there..--GilaTiliOSe' who need it- a SecOnd--
chance. 'Bring people into the mainstream. Save people handi-
capped bykroblems'of cost and transporfation:

' 4Itese-signposts suggest perimeters for those who tear the
cothinunity .college will attempt to. be ,"all things tO all Teople." y

, . ,
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Priority is githen to those whose educational options are limited bysa
variety of cireumstakes..°Very few people will disagree with these
institutional aims.'They have the ring of social worth:However, the
necessary conditions and results are not as elisy to Accept.

llifilircommunity college is to reach the unserved, initiatives
- are required. Availability'of the college cannot' be kept secret from

those outside the'primary communiehtion networks in the commu-
tiny. We are told that the most significant obstacle to participatiim in
adult learning activities is lack 0f.information,44it such 'opportuni-
ties. Although. legiSlators questOn commutillege recruitment
efforts, equity is sinftily not possible unless Mtge outside the con-
ventional information systeMs are purposively sought.

S.

Ayariety of Learners
And there is the problem of diversity. An institutiOn that focuses on
the "unserved will find mahy. reasons for that-circumstance. In
fact, it might be, assumed that the imserved are in that condition
because other institutions find it not feasibli!, desirable, Or profitable
to respond to their needs. Therefore, substantial costs are likely to be
incurred in fulfilling thi's aspect of the community collev charter.
Financial costs of dealing efkctivelxwith diversity. And costs, too,
in terms of prestige, for in our existing academic value system an
institution jhat invites those needing a second chance, and which
gives priority to those of limited educational options, is not gokig to
threaten the status of the Ivy League, a circumstance that may raise

'doubts among some members of the college family: Sudli insitu-
lions will have to establish prestige on bases quite different from
th6se (if the usual college ranking system. Although more difficult to
make visible than conventional results, perhaps a way could be

.fadnd to assign., value in...tenns_of the :leaming_stimo [wed anLth
human potential released. .

A careful observer of the community college scone is impressed
by the remarkably broad sOectrum of hurnan beings to be found.
there. This comprehensive nature -of the commUnity collespe is an
aspect .of American education most difficult to interpret to visitors
from abroad.. And its apparent developing span prompts faculty
withinlhe institutions themselys to ask how much diversity can be
accommodated within one organization. .

As indicated earlier, although there are marked differences
among institujions in many there will he found recent high school
graduates just beginning thdir college work on: the one hand, and

?Ow



adults who already have colleki.legrees on -tit!: other. There may be
adults learning basic verbal and numeracy skills as well as thoe .

quAlifying for a vertifiCate of high school completion. A high pro-
portioh of learners is quali-fying for 3oh entry or to be upgraded in
employment. Conununityforyms involve large numbers of the. chi-.
zenry in discussing such issues as taxation, energy, and health. '

There may he off-campus centers for Indo-Chinese. English
taught as a second language_ Among the learners are perhaps some
who have formed a not-tOr:prNit corporation a? rehabilitate housing.'
Under sCrTA programs, Chinese, are qualifying in American cook-
ery and learning English at the same time. And perhaps an "honors
college" is organized fm highly qualified students who are .not able
togo away to college. t

. .

Out of that mix arise a good many questions. Can we have both
honors programs and remediation? Should we build -our future on
CETA? With growth in numbers of, adrilts, Aft give tip yOuth?
Can we afford to give some people more time to-learn than others?
Can we really bring them up to college level?Should we continue to
be open to eve/pone or become more selective'?

Although thefe is a tendency for many questions to be raised in
program terms, the .majOr issue seems to be that of whether diversity
Can be dealt with. The community' college has a greater variety of
participant's than any other educational institution. There is really no
question. about that. The .case has been made repeatedly for the
advantages of having numerou,s program 'options available within a
single institution air people who are undecided with' respect to
oecupationfil and educational goals. Values in having a learning
environment of people (If different generations, ethnic ,backgrounds,
and socio-economic chitracteristics haVe been cited, though 'not as
frequently. Some selective institutions deliberately aim to avoid the
thingers of homiveneity by their admission policies.

No §uch threat faces the community college. One is reminded
.) Of the qUestion put to John Hannah, president of Michigan State

'University,. some years ago. He was asked how large a,,university
should he. And he replied in good SoCratie manner: 1-loW large
should a city be? Obviously, the answer is, that depends. That
depends on what you expect of the city. And similarly, how much
diversity can he accommodated depends----depends to a great extent
op what that college is to do. If the central aim of the college is to
inv. 'We the citizenry in learning activities that result in a better
con% mmity then the mixture of people inyolvecan Oe beneficial.
For his is a 'real world- a continuum from slow learners to fast. A

3
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mirld adifferent inconieklevek and Iciat. interests-Lbusinessmen
and-farmeN.; young people and' old- , an ethnic and racial mosaic.
This is the cothmunity at learning, )1 the groves of academe. There .
ispo towo and gown dichotomy a ni)nced !Or simulation. Perhaps
there is no.better way to.develop able communities thartto involve
the citizens, as many as possible. in learningexperieikes where they
can 'interact, The community college we envision provides that
opportunity. It is more a process than a place. The learners are the
same people we meet in the shops and offices and plants. They
gyern the city alai install the telephones. they deliver the papers

.
and repair the cars. Can this diversity. be accommodatal If it cao in

;A. the community, .why not by the college? And if by the college,
cei-tatnly by all odds in the community.

1Alkkoans of Comction
No,w hold on, wine of you may be s:aying. Do you see the commu- .

nity college domain as that of responding to the.learning needs and
interests of the whOle,citY or community? You have proposed as a.
college aim .the involvement of\the citizenry in learning. activities
with the. expectation that a bettercomnibnity will result.Tsn't that a
jtretty tall order for .a single edueional institution, 'even one as

..

broad-gauged as the community college? Obviously sucri concerns. .

are justified. ,The Tollege has neither the capacity nor the resources
solely on its own to be the learning system for the entire community.
Even. beyond that, such an approach collides immediately with the
elements of mission already proposed. However, the community
college is uniquely qualified to become the nexus of a conununity
learning system, relating organizations with educational eunctions
into a complex sufficient to respond to 'the population's learning

. needs. . ,.

. "Nexus" is defined as a -.bond, link, or tie existing between'
J.:; members of.a group,,,a means of connection between things." In

. 7'.almostiany community there are organizations that provide oppor-
tunity ft tormal, non-formal, And inforin0 learning .activities. :,

-Among tI 's are radio and television stations, newspapers,.libraries; ,

museums, schoolx, colleges, theaters, parks, orchestrati,' dance.
groupS, unions, 'and clubs. An insthution 'dedicated to the. enctr--
agement of learning is aware of the' wealth of community resources .,,.
available and utilizes such means as fully as possible. Granted that is
thie, what qualifies the coMmunity college to play a "nexus."' role?
WIA.attributes pnnnpt it to Initiate "links" or "connections"

-,. :1:,.... .1
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among members of Ow learning ,system?
.

Omi example is found in the fact, as described earlier, thut for.. ,.

many coOmuuity college learners, education is conCairrent with
employment alid civic activities. They participate in other organiza-
tii). They may be oUmceri in unions or on library boards or mem-
bers of a community dance group ororchestra.. They are int the
boards of theAMCA and the League of Women Voter's and the.
Taxpayers League. A survey of community college "studentA"
would. find them identified with a jultitude of voluntary associations
that characterize Americari conTrnunity life. In Scandinavia, the
major popular associations encourage and sponsor %adult learning

. activities with remarkable Participation rates. Similar possibilities.
are open to the community college as it joins with those organiza-
tions for:which it provides a common ground. Informal, personal
relationships can-lead to organizational ties. ..

There is another feature of these comMunity institutions which
aids the connecting process. A large number of faculty are active in
the practice-4)f their trade and profession as well as in.their teachi g.
Sometimes referred to as ."protessor-ptactitiohers," or adju ci
professors, they work-as real estate insikance brokers, lawyers, .

engineers, craftsmen, and doctors and provide further means fo,r.
.linking up with other. parts of the community's learning system.
Similar possibilities exist through numerous advisory eoMmittees to
College programs .as well as in the linkage established by use of
".clinical" facilities in health business, and industrial settings.,,

Through its vertical,..connections in the educational hierarchy
,.

and its horizontal rOiationships.with other community agencies, the
comnmnity college can literally Ye "the thiddle man." One woUld
think that schools, community:colleges. and universities would have
the most natural of connections as learners move through them iri the
formal education procas. All too often, thou , that is not the case,to
Students Seem' obliged to jump from pool to l rathe? than findkrig '..
.themselves in a continuing. stream. Inone state, where there has
been a dramatic decline'in achielitment,levels of secondary school.
students, the, chairmah of the state boa'rd of Sucation pleads for
ci,x-iperative actevities between community colleges and the schoolgi-

.

before the high school leavers apply for, admission to .coMmunity
colleges. The self-interest of community Colleges is certainly in-
volVed, for most of those students will be knocking on their'doors,
One would expect collaborative relations tir be of the highest order
amimg institutions that have in common community support, com-
munity governancerl comniunity orientation, such as is true of ,

i k .q
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the elemedtary arki ;e'condary- schools, comMunity schools, and
community colleges. ,

k In some states there is now a legislative mandate, for such
relationships. with cooperation and coordination assofWitions tbr
state funds. However, even without that pressure institutilbs of their
own volition now cooperate in data.processing, in sharing Qf facili-
ties, and in establistiing inter-institutional faculty teams. hi a number
of places corinnunity colleges also provide space for university pro-
grams and have worked out articulktion agreements that are tanta-
mount to assuring,automatic transfer fof,r qualified students.% ..

Perhaps the strongest case for the nexus role of the community
college rests upon its infOrmationaVcapabilities. lithe eollege iS to
ident4 and analyze commimity problems and propose solutions,
and if the college is to lbrecast the shape Of society to come, and' if
the college is to identify and seek out those who have educational
needs, and if the college is to have the knowl dge of the community
required to deal with diversity, then obii 'sly the college ilium,
know its community and must have dMa that ill project trends and
developments.

Data collection is not accomplished by reading news releases.
What is requiredis daily tommunicatioLn with the business commu-
nity, the county and city planning bOies, employment agencies,
research organizations, the chambers of commerce, state and federal
agencies, school offrcial§, census bureaus, and the media. Here's
the mint. The community college, in the very process of doing what
it needs to do to function effectively, tnaintains relationshi0 that
qualify it tobe a useful nexus for the doinmunity learning system.

's
41.

A Search for Mission
We are on .a smell for,kdocriptON of cOninnitl,y college mission.
For a . variety of reasons many OeoplWant pecific information r
a nit what the tasks of the institution arelind whai they ought to be:
i'h3 interests of 'legislators have stepped Up as funding for the Col-

es has increased. peybild any doubt, the colleges are chanting
what they 'd0. Twenty %years agbrinost legislators apparently envi-

.sioned their roles as 'service to recent high 'school graduates" who
wanted a year or two of postSecondary schooling in the local com-.
munity before taking a jobs or going on tq,,the university. Now, as
noted previously, the majority Qr students are part4inje; they have
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already assumed responsibthtics of job and family life. Many are
there for programs or services that.do ,not fit.the arrangement of
.semesters and credits.. A good deal of the work is not in a camvs .
;setting. An increasing nunit!er Of learners have already received
associale degrees And beyond. Under contract,services are provided
in business and industryand governmental agencies. ,Cou'rses are
taken through radio and television and 'newspapers, with.the possi-

. bility that the learner will pot enter a college classroom; but will earn..
college credit. Learning activities ate made available, in nursing
homes and condominiums, recreation' centers, and correctional
inStitutipns. . A hundred 'e'xamples could he given of di flerences--.
between the community college of 1980 and the college of I')65.

But what of the college through this deeade of the 80's? Scldom
has there been so much discussion in state capitals, and in theNnsti-,
tutions thenielves, about services the wlleges should providsc.and,
of tourse,'\ who .should pay for them. In these pages I have been
looking for a sense of n ission. For background, I questkined hun- :

dreds of policy maker. , ed at n?al practitioneis, and community
people in a number of sta es about 1what the community

, college
should he doing. The responses were varied.. Frustration Is often

-evident. Structures:. physical facilities, existing policies, a ,d even
terminology 'are frequently perceived to constrict and to icompel
nistitutional behavi(r no longer apptopriate to changed Circum-
stances. t

I asked what the institutions should do duriig, the ..riext ten
years. I pressed for a sensdof priorities and the responSes 4me: We
should work more closely with business and industry. There will be
more adults. Older people willbe served' in larger numbers. With the
requirements for compiaency tests in the secondary schools, one of
our big jobs will 'be "remediation,." We will work in partnership
with other 'comMunity agenCies. A. greater proportion ot students
will be .in the technologips. The mission will be shaped by the
legislature. We live in a changing orld. Institutions ought to try to
develop their own sense of-miSsion and then make, the case for
resources for the people in the state japital. We need to be moving
out 'to where the people_ are. We will serve more people hut have
fewer VW's. Community colleges should work out their own ap-
proaches or they are just going to be another institution in a declining
community pf higher education. If the members of the community
supporting the institution , Want: these :programs (leisure-type
courses), we will proVide them.

..
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To Do or To Ihr
On the surface, there are .fevi compelling threads of broad agree-
ment, none strong enough to suggest that this or that is the commu:
Tiny college mission. The thought .begins to take fortn that perhaps . .

t L most important issue is not really what the Community college istp
o do,..put what it is to be. Clearly: change in our society is so rapid

.

that what is required today may be an option, or even forgotten
tomorrow, -And what is not known toddy could be commonplace
tomorrow. The communities that are now the context,for community ...'-

college operations are vastly different and the pace of change in
them is uneven..The kind of resources available in contmttnity learn-
iikg..systems will be different. A statement of mission for institutions

,. that covets such a variegate4 field Must be general and mot specific.
It cannot .be put in program terms and be useful for the community

, college'as a whole. .
i I So; of basic and prior' importance to .the concept of mission

what tiii,.. jas.ljtution is to dois a description of what the institution
Will be. A. U*ul and appropriate...analogy Can be ..found in an ap-
proacti to suitable education for individuals in this world ot' change.
"For the first time in histoiy," writes Edgar Faure, "education is
now engaged in preparing men for a type of society which does not-

yet exist.' He continues:

IL

t

This presents educational systeni4 -with a task which is -all the more
novel in that the function of education down the ages has usu'ally been
to reprodupe the contemporary society and existing Social retation-
ships . . At a time when the mission of education should be to train
unknown children for an unknown world," the force of circum-
stances demands that educationists do sortie hard thinking:and that in
so doing they shape the future.2

'Fiture's theme of dealing with change and the uniMown is
amplified with reqpect to preparing people'for max,imum vocational

Educational action to prepare tbr work and active life should aim less
at tiaining young people to practice a given trade or profession than at
equipping them to adapt themselves to a variety .of jobs, at devel-
oping theii: capacities continuously, in order-to keep pace with de-.
velóping production methods and working conditions. I.

So .this notable report.of UNESCO urges that, we "no longer
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asS'iduodsly .acquire knowlekige once- and for all, but learn how to
build a continuAilly evolving -body of knowledge all through life
'learn to be. '' t .1(

Capacity to ForroulatoMission.

What peopte will do throughout their lives will undoubtedly change
respect to occu'patione pursuits, modes el communicatiorand

**transportation, -energy sources', food, ieisüre time activities, and
fainilY patterns. Therefore, just as the,indiVidual needs educ tion to
be himself, to'become himself," whatever the eirctimstan , so
do, institutions with' this ainhrequire similar characteristics t
selves. What. they Will do cannot nay., he preeisely stated.: What is
needed is institutional capability to determine what is appropriate

;and needed in given circumstances. And fc2r this capability, We must
look to qualities of institutional "being."

. In our search for mission these ,qualities gave already been
postulate'd. They emerged out 6,1 a melange of discussion, observa--
tion, 'and reflection. They do not describe what the instifution is to
do. They are, nOt a mistiion stateMent, but they could well ix con:
sidered. as 'requisite elements in. a 'community college capable of
ormulating its.mission. They occur with pronounced frequency in

community colleges usually judged fo be aperior.
I. The college is adaptable. It is capable of change in resplmse
.-,to new conditions and demands, oreircumstances.

2. The college operates with 'a continuing awareness of .its.,
community.

3. The college has continuing relationships with the learnef.
4. The college extendsepportunity.to the "unserved."
'5. The college 'accommodates-to diversity:
'6. The college has a, pexuk function in the community's.learn-

- ing system. ! ".' ,

One .could questicinf theiwordS\used. Por example, doeS adnpt-
able mean that the insiitution sis alWays influenced by its community

Jand does not play a tole in shaping that community'? More appro,-
. priately. adaptability also carries the connotation. that a organiza-

,

tion has'a relationship that improlits its capabilities to function in its
environment, It will help shape as well as be shaped. Is "aware-
ness" a strong .etickyh term? Whh9nt going into extended detail,
"awareness" would seem to be a very strong 'concept:The organi-.
zation i c, alert, utilizing its senses to 'probe for meaning in
en v ir als and cues. Awareness suggests bmad rather
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than tunnel vision. It implies a positive:anticipatory stance.
?,

'Some may question diversity as an essential element. The view
here.is of diversity as a contributing factor in the learning process tor
those who are.' learning to be." .

Concerns about institutiona mission are understandable.
Change is often unsettling. Perceiqd competitors vie for territory
we have occupied: New voices tell; us what to do. We are held
accountable for developments that ppear to be outside our control.
And the conventAal methods of prbjectin4 future developments are
not working. 1

We and; Chose who apprdprittte rids Tot' the 'institutions would
undoubtOly!find'it a decided' rilre irpagine, to have a clean,
precise, izind specifk description (If tbe institutions are to do.
But that Cannot be done on-,a nationl level.: Perhaps not even at the
state level. AA in.The individual institthion it must be a continuing
process. not() ce and for all. What, can be sou& at national and
state le4s is :for the otablislimeth of conditions that allow instic
tutions to be eittiable of determihing sUitable aetitins within broad

*N. pol icy' glildelines*.if greatests,concern.to -those interested in appro-
..,..,

.. ; i, .

:priate leatn,Mg.opportunities should'be the continuing viability of the
oliganizatii4nirather than a,catalogue otiitt; Prvices.

epeatedly, .we Ittive referred to the tendency to respond to
questions Of pnssion ituej,:hj, of institUtional;progranis. We havet:said ihaNthe.ljaet.of rapid :trangif:, in ourociety4ind th 'dissimilari'ty
of coinmunities repudiate the utility of Suchan'appto eh. However,
a general statement:Would'bc* valueand. it is not entirely beyond

. our reaCh, lt i therefore p prii4ed as n synthesis of ,considerations
r 'presented in 4is cha r1t the- misSion of,coininuitity colleges be

..

stated in. this..fastio Fourage andfacilitin lifekmg learning,
with commtanty air rnce,vs arid produ& t .: :

.. . -.

.

' H. Dave, fthqulations of (*long Pducation. Patis; UNESCO,
l976; ,

.

Potov;et aL Learning to Be: The WW1 toPEducation Tvday
widTomorr*. Paris; .UNt,SCO, 1972', p. 13. r
'Ibid. p.
' I bid. p.

.
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Chapter II

FOCUS ON EDUCATION
FOR COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

,

mericans going to other countries to live for a time, repre-
senting corporations-or government, most likely would be ,

prepared for their assignments through programs that re-
quire not only learning appropriate languages but many other aspects
of the host Culture. The results of sending people without training
have proved disastrous:

All Americans will haVe the experience (limited', of course, by
':the terms of their existence) of living in a different culture---4hat of
the future. PreparatiOn for that excursion is complicated by lack of
knOwtdge of what. that culture will be like. And whatever it is, it
will naVay the same. It will continue to change. That being the
ea4, there can be no stopping point in learning (except ceisation of
existence). And what is io be learned will be much broader in sc9pe
than the curricula of former years which, by and lafge, prepared
people to "go.out into the world" and take up occupatiops or pursue
careers.

In addition to the learning requirentnts'imposed by changing
culture and environment, changesin the maturation of the indiVidual

r)
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Will affect educational, needs.. Several conteinporary writers describe
thc "pasSages" or developmental :tages in the lives of individuals
and the tasks that require learning for .succesNful transit through
those periods. All of this is to say that the notion (Af who needs
oducation, when it is needed, and for what, is itself in process of
'change.-

. .

Who Needs Education?
Answers to those questions may be affected partially by an element
ill our culture that will likely be extended into the culture of the

o °. litture. Our society, notwithstanding obvious.- omissions, has a
1),roadening sense of responsibility for ihose in ireds Motivations
that producjd social legislation may be ntixed; nevertheless, our
society ,has made provision`forsuppoh of large" numbers of people
who are unemployed, sick, -p(x)i), living in inadequate hOusing, and
retired from worthwhile occupations.

Aggravated by inflational costs to support a dependent
population continue to mount. A typical' illustration is found in the
general fund budget of *the State of Michigan where social serVices
as a percentage of the general fund budget4 1%2-63 was 1-6.57p. In
.the governor's reCommendation for 1979E80, it .w4s 29.8%,. the
largest item in the budget.

If it were not for welfare programs and social aid, the Inter-
national Labor Organization reports: one of every. foul:- American
families would live below the official poverty line. The major cause
of poverty, the study said, is that thepoor cannot find appropriate
employment because they are either unsuitably trained or lack the
necessary skills,.

Grave concerns have been .expressed by economists about the
adequacy(of retirement programs to support the mounting propdrfion
of older people in .the United Statat in relation tof the number of
employed who- are contributing to.Sbuial Security. Less than two
years after Congress thought it had put ,Social Security in orderfor
the rest of this century, the Congressional Budget Office warned that
inflation and recession-are again buffeting the old age trust fund and
that a legislative remedy is required. A proposal has been .inade to
pay for the Medicare program of Social Security from general tax
revenues.

In what certainly must be a relatail matter:Joseph Califano, the
former secretary of Health,-EduCation, and Welfare, in a foreword to
'the Surgeon Generars Report in late 1979, called for a second public

1
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health revolugr in the country. In response to the Report's an-
nounceinent thardeaths from sueh "degeneratiVe diseases" as heart
ailthents, Stroke, .and cancer have increased.sharply', accounting for
75 percent f all deaths in the U.S., he urged that the "nation's
health strategy be qramatically. recast" to emphasize the prevention
of diseatie through changes in life style and personal conduct, as well
as through medical advances. Among the points made in the report

followint:

Cigarette .smoking -is the single most preventable cause of death:
Alcohol- is a factor in more than 10 percent of all deaths in the U.S.
AmericanS are eating toomuch sugar, 4alt, red meat, fat .and choles-
terOl and not eltough whole grains) cereals, fruits, vegetables, fish,
poultry and legumes.

Up to 20 percent of all cancer deaths may be linked to expOsure to
chemicals and other hazards on the job.

Injuries account for half of all the-deaths of persons between the ages
of IS and 24.

Learning to Produce
It' we are concerned -about the rising costs to support large numbers_
of dependent people, does it not make sense to.consider what can be
done to help them become moductive,, .contributing citizens? The
International Labor. Organization asserts that the poor cannot find

Q, appropriate employment because "they are either unsuitably trained
or lack thenecessary.skills. 7 Degenerative diseases' which appear to
be related to lite style and 'personal conduct increase in incidence
with consequent increases in medical costs. Life styles and personal
conduct arc a product of learning. In the near future, if .trends%con-

pstinue, oir working on will be supporting tvie who are retired.,
WOUld it not be in the

telf-interest
of the ndtioti and our communities

for citizens to be self-reliant, self-supporting, and able to contrib.-
tie for as long.as possible?

.The argument so far for suitable.education and training for
' einploynient, disease prevention, and what might be called "posi-

tive agipg," has been to ease the load of thc tawayer by 'propor-
tionately reducing the nuMbers who are limited in paying their own
Way. Although not possessing,as much political appeal at this.time,
the strongest case for learning how to secure'eertain bask necessities
sUchns health, ernployment, and housing surely is.in what happens
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a
fo the individual in- tenris of self-confidency, pride,. and a sense of
usefulness.

In thè face of what would seem to be evident gi)od sense, it
ptitiling that education is seldotii.viewed.by.policymakers at federal
and state level as ddynamie re4itircc in conmiunity,development
and in addressing significant,and expensive.problems that eonfront
our -society.

Possibly the answer lics both in somewhattimited perceptions
of policy Makers and the variable attitudes of educators. it would s
seem that. it is time-to affirm that a piimary function of community,
collegAc is to aid thoSe'in the community who want to learn how to ,

secure certain basic necessities. Among these are: housing,,health,:
ethployment. fintd. and citizenship righu and resPonsiliilities.

,
Learning.to Cope

.

Moreover, there, are other deyelopinents in the eiVironment that
require people to learn skills 'for coping. Por example, changes in
energy sources and costs will substantially affect our way of life.,

ItiiiiiNot oply art- new-technologes and techn ists required, but ati-the
individual, tinnily, and community levels, 1, formation is required,
judgments of value must' be made, and patteins-of behavior estab- -..

kshed to deal with the high cbst of energy as.a new fact in Our lives.
Related_to a mood of frustration at energy and inflation prob-

lcins find poSsibly with its roots in the social fermento-f the sixties, is.
a call for simplification in, organizational life and- increaSed self;
reliance of individuals and families. Sometimes called appropriate . :-

technology (AT), a new MoVement is gathbring 'followers who aim
toward the best use of scarce resources, usually 'on a small scale:
Appropriate technology includes 'solar heated homes, wdod stoves,
windmills, basement fish tanks, recycled garbage, and organically
grown food. It is also 'cornmunity health' rirograms that stress pre-
ventive care rathtr than expensive:surgery. It is- financing fqr wall .;

busipesses and credit uniong. It is a school that teaches children how
tovreach .themselves. h is blacksmiths. And weaverS.',And do-it-

1, ,
yotIrse I f carpentry. ., -

. The appropriate technology moveMent has -ledto home 4ath-
erization, community development --corporatiansI,- 'sweat:equity
housing, inner-:city food co-ops, soliif greenhouses, all' aimed at
increasing Self:reliance. for those with fixed, modest.- or low in-
miles. There is also suppon among people who favor local control, .
community vonomic developinent. and/or community self-

,z
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reliance. AT in the. ers ot some observers may .hold Kornise for
stabilizing local economies, 'reducitig,living emits, allowing wiser
um; of local regourceS, anki/or regaining controliof bask needs and
tile-support sysTems.

Does_ the community collittge have a role to play in the devel-
opthent of apprOpriate technologien It has bewl, said that the
cothmunity college, with its emphasis on community development,:'

-.establishing linkages, and (aunching cooperative ventures with ofhde
coinmuhitytitutions,- not or/1y has, axle to plaiy but thaf it. is an

ss ).appropriate fEt hnolpgy

It -

PrOTiding th. Educational Compohont
- X. community college in Illinois pnrifdes a case in point, It...demon:

strated itS capabilities in this regard through the part it played in.
dealing with-a Nerious housihg problem in the ity of Aurora,

should be nOted that thecboard of trustees of the college .

'adopttd a Policy statement some years ago whieh gave reason to
sutAequepoctivities: 4

1

.

\.It shall tx:, the policy, pf the Board to provide a cothprehensive
coquitunily services progfam. Comm-unity services-are defined ,as
thOse eff8rts of the Coromunily college, usually ufidertaken'in co-
OPeratio; with other community groups or agencies, which are
directed toward identifying 'and analyzing community social, eco-
norriic, cUltural and civic problems and proViding dip educational
eomponent of their sblution.

, . -

't iWaubonsct CommunIty College docs not .offer a "laundry
kit" of courses with the assumption -that stildents will register. in
those which ihey considerkrelevant to their needs..Rather, it has
developed a strategic andtactical approach With these stepS:,

' .1:. Maintain continuous and intilmiteinvolvement iitthe service area, . r-
so that.the inslitution is ithmediatelyaware of community needs.

(2 Focut?. on coniMunity issUes tes. they, emetic and..'develop co-
,' ..sponsored task forces or ad hoc committees in cooperation with

.4Pther interved community institutions,Imupi,164 indiViduals, -17

... The tisk force, Or*Community.advisory. committee, is tailored.to
- the partic.ularlioue. : di, 0 .' 4 . .

3. Initiate workshops. sethinars,Ind conferences (e.g., community
..44 fdrumh) to study the issue indtollevelop solutions..
.. 4. The 0)Rese.-Adn designs, and executes educational programs

phich satisfy the needs of.the solution.from an educational per-- .

.
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spective..0ther agencies, newly formed if necessary, proVide the
needed non-educational components.

.

Fdward Fauth,".dean. of communjty iffy ices, reports .that in
July, 1975, there was acute community concern in Aurora. (popula-
tion-4(XX)) about housing. Sensing this, college officials initiated
mj exploratory planning meeting. With the invitations went these.
questions: ..

1. How.do we buildbotising that people can afford with 4 reasonable
portiun of their family income? .

2. How caw we enforce reaSonable building codes, and still have
place into which displaced families can move?.

1. How can we prevent further deterioration of neighborhoodt and
reriabilitatc.already sub-standard housing, wit available re-
sources?

4. .How can low-income housin_g be dispeesed equitably aMong
neighboring cummunities?

5. What iS the answer to the "red-lining" question ad the respoa:
sibility of financial institutions to the people who invest their
savings in thot?"

Interest was high. Attendance was good. A sub-committee was
established and an ad hoc hoitsing committee was organized: Con-
wets. were established with the Federal Home Loan Bank and the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Deyelopment. The program
deqloped invvlved a high degree of focal initiative and conttbl, and
appealed .to the conservative pature of the community. An agree-
mcnt was entered into *ith the FHLA-HUD for a one-year feasibility

, study which confirmed the existencitiof community need, interest, .

and resources. Consequently, a not-for-profit corporation, Neigh7
borhod Housing Services of Aurora, Inc:, was formed and tax.
exediption obtained.. Membership of theboard of dicectors include4
persons from local government, lending institutions, community
representatives, a realtom and one staff member from theeomnihnity
college. NHS results to date include:
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I . The inspection and rehabilitation to code of homes in several
.0We! blocks.

2. A demonstrable increase in conventional loans in the ttirget arca.
3. Cow intere..stirate lOans to qualified homeowners, such as lenior

citiAns.
4. Establishtnent (int grow.ing r of block organizations% thei

area.
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5. Improved, although not yet ideal, conimunication and understand-
iiN among the NHS partners of neighborhood residents, local
government, and lending institutions. WCC staff have been, able
to contribute to this accomplishment, thnugh the conduct of
board workshops and nominal group sessions at critical times. .

h. A community education prograpi described by the executive
k direetor of NHS as"neceSsary tor the success of the loari., and

' rehabilitation services differed by his ownization. As the area
changes to more owner-occupied homes, we're going to need this
kind of education to assist home owners.'

,

Four courses were determined_to he useful by NHS and WCC.

. I. Basic Home Maintenance Series
2.. Bask Kitchen Remodeling/Direct Experience
.3. Basic Home and. Consumer Finance
4. Energy Conservation in the Howe 4e

././

Dr. Pauth describes the Neighborhood Housing Services of,
Aurora,' Inc., as a develoPinent which illustrates the role"that a
community college can play in working toward the.solution of a(high
priority state and local problem. In his estimation, it covers the
complete spectrum of problem solving from needs .assessment,
tlitough analyzing the problem and devtloping alternative solutions,
and furnishipg the educational comppnent of the solution. .

Other high pri rity c mmunity problbms have been approached
tt.om the same poli y base and by using similar Strategies and tactics:
A study Inas conducted the district in 1977 with results supporting
the hypothesis that public service activity a the type conducted by

.the colleg& over a period of years generates .significant citizen/ - ,
1

taxpayer support for the college and for the program.. The Conelu-
lims of that study may have betn confirmed in December, 1978, by
A educational lax ratereferendum. The referendum was successful
by a five-to-one ratio ip aelimate pervaded by the property tax
eütting Proposition 13 initiative in California. .

.,

i

Rising SocialsCosts
. .

Housing needs are easy/to observe. AnYbtxiy can see building$ that'
are deteriorating, that tipartments or houses are not available, or that
no new constiguction is under way. On the other hand, there ts a
development in our society, of which. We have:only lately become
aware, that has extraorAlinary signific.ance -in 'term of financial and

'tJ
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human costs (and benefits, t(x)) for our communiriesikder people.
When asked about educatiOnal needs and how their institutions

wouki respond duritig the next ten years, gommunity college person=,
nel were inetotal agreement that a fundamental change is taking place
with regard to the place. of older people inthis country. The c011eges
expect to give much more attention to the upper end .of Abe age
spectrum as men and women in that category look tbr ways
prepare for new careers, learn more about handling their finances, or.
Prepare for the psychological and biological adjustments of old age.

A grOWing flow of evidence graPhically reveals the inadequacy'
and even the cruelty of present social arrangements for people at and
beyond the conVentional age of retirement. The problems (and the
rtossibilities----fter all, the lifespan is extending) are not confined tO
the United States. Jan Helander, director ot' the Qerontological Cen-
ter at Lund, Sweden, comments:

"To enjoy one's otium" is a common expreSsion for turning pen-
sioner. The Latin word "otium" 'means "idleness." lt would seem
that, regardless ot' reason, .ime stops enjoying it fairly quickly. One
question i whether society has perhaps created a welfare device that
does not tnerely create welfare. A second question wonld then be to
.what extent this device is such an artificial interference in our life
rhythm that tbe consequence is an increased need for care. A third
question is how much sqciety has to pay for this increased need for
care and if that is the best way to spend drat money.

The critical nature of the problem is emphasized by D'r.
Helander in a reference tti a meeting of the Council of Europe in
November '1915 concerning "the &tinging population structure& in
.Europe and rising soFial costs." The main topic was the future care
:of older persons. Quodng fibm the discussions:

A

ON

We are faced w ith a future which includes an explosion of thc costs
for the caw of oldcr pSople.%This implies that there will be a lack of
funds.in a number tifjolintries, Already today we have to understand
pat in these countriespilwill be impossible to tab care of old people
in the way we happen to'bittsed to. Alternatives have to be foUnd.

SO:within" to Live For
While the CoupOl of Europe report highlight1( lint nciul costs,
another voice describes a cost,which may be even knore roubling..In
Japan there are nine million people over age 65 and-their numbirs

.1 41
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are steadily increasing. One, of Japan's feading industrialists,
Konosuke MAtsushita, fOunder of the world-wide electric and home
appliance organization; Matsushita ,Electric, was asked what he
thought (night to be done in response to the general trend in Japan
:iind around the ,world tfor the growing lumbers of Older people. In, a
recent issue of PHP, a magazine published in Japan, he said: -

Of. All the many 'things that ha e been s I think emphasis
should be )(lid on giving old people an appropriate ikigui a 'goal,
something 00 live for, a Orpose in life. This would 'elimiqate

fhe feeling of being unwanted and gradually cut off from
the society, which I believe is one of the most painful 'and funda-
mental of problems in old age. Most goneern for old people is con-
centrated more on figuring out what kind of facilities or welfare
system to.provide for them. Hardly any importance is .placed on
!meting their psychological needs, when actually, the most important
thing for.them is tit have something worth living for. There ar v. many
kinds of ikigai that would work, but I would.say the most effective
one would be for them to have a job to 'do and place todo it in, in
society.

Lars lilvenstaA cultural counsellor of the Swedish embassy in
Washington, reports many in-deptiri interviews with elderly persons
in Sweden showed the longer people live in good .health and the
more the working environment can be improved, the more citizens
will want to continue daily lives without drastic changes.

We will not. be. saUstied with therapy in a cipter for retired people or
an old age,home, where we sit,. and sandpaper semi-manufactured
goods int() Wixxkn spoons, candlesticks or footstools . . . Give me
anything in whioh l- can make a contribution. IF SOCIETY DOES
NOT listen, There is a.risk that many older, people will become bitter
and unhappy . .

Soon, it is reported, ,in the State of Florida 30 percent of the
population will be older than WO. And a statewide organization
known As the Silver-Haired Legislature has organized to inform the
elected state officials of interests and needs of older persons that may
he alTheted by legiSlative means. Educational opportunity ranks high
among priorities.

One of the world's largest coMmunittes of retired people (some
20,(00) is located in SoupErn California in an arta served by
Saddleback Community College. Described as 'intelligent ana in
good health, the great majority of the residitnts are from professional

I
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and executive aeas (lot experience. They want. to do things. Four
.thousand of them are enrolled in coinnt mity college courses.
Interests include health, nutrition, .exercis , and a wide range. of
other subjects.

Manhattan Community College in New York City has an ar-
rangement with the Institute tOr the-Study of Older Adults, based at,-
New York City Community College, for the adoinistration of Cen-
ters in Manhattan', to serve older .people. Sixteen centers are now
functioning .with 12-20 people whose age range is 55 to more than
70. The participants are retired and have educatioal backgronds of
perhaps hyur to eight years. The needs vary. 1 here is usually a
course in basic English. Requests have EX;en made b'y older people
.for what.amounts to an additiona1,84 centers.which, in efteet, arks on
a waiting list. ,

The program is'supported by An annual gritnt from- the Agency
tOr Aging. College leaders, say that a 'program of this'kind is central
to their mission, as dicey see it, but (1f1 the other hand, the Board of
HigherAlucation and the budget say it is not. Views of the faculty
are mixed. Some say, "We are part ot' the City University of New
York and need to behave that way. Other's say, "We ought to meet

,Ahe needs of the unserved. In coMmenting in particular about an
area of Broadway above 42nd Street, the president of the college
mu,sed:

There are many lonely old( peopl sitting on the benches gasping.in
the carbon monoxide. They have no tamilx...They ate not served by
Anyone. There.ought to be 50pr more comers for them. These lonely
people livitg in a hotel room desperately, need serviees such 114 could
be provided by this institution.

.What of these lonely old people "not served, by anyone'r' Is
society% in-fact, creating:a welfare device that creates welfare? Can
anything be done about the explosion of . Costs fOr care of older
people'? Authorities' assert that alternatives must be found, hat are
they? What coi"iditions are required for older people to ha e- a goal,
something to do,.something to live tor'? Whait is sockity s esponse to
the assertions by.many. of the retired that theY!"rant to do thiti$S?''
How do we deal with 'the pi)Obility of a serious schisM,befween
young and old as the old become "bitter and unhappy," and the
young resentful at carrying air mounting load suppori

for all of society'?
, In the face of social and learning needs of such great propor-

,
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tions, it is unthtnkithle that a conununity eduCational institution
could .say "this is not our business." A;id the colleges'are stepping
up their activilies. But theoace qf response still lags far behind the ,

, demands of emerging reality.

Aging Bogins Early
C.'omprehensive deSeriptions of Alt community_colleges -are doing..
are given in other publications. My purpose here is to deal with the
basic rationak. it is most important to acknowledge that ihe precess
of aging does not start at the time of retirement. The aging process
begins at coiception. We are told.the frontal lobe of the thin, which'
creates and thinks, does not 4e until we are really old. And that
aging of the brain should be preverted by using the frontal lobe as
much as possible.

Apparently the qUality df-the "laSt of life" is directly related tjk,,
Ole, quality of: earlier .years. If' learning is cultivated.throughout a
lifetime, the attitudes, skills, and understandings through which one
nioves into the later developmental stares are shaped in a continuing
process. Although programs directly .addressed to older people are of
value, the most 'significant contribution of the community college,
over the long ran iS.to encourage and facilitate learning:with Com-
nmnity as proCess and product.

Improving Govornmont
What are the other community problems that press lot attention?
"Government citizen relationships't: headed the list in a University
of Illinois study of what people are concerned about. The so-called
tax .revolt of the late 1970's has been attributed in part.tO dissatis-
faction by the public with how its,. business is c9nducted and what the
taxpayers are getting for their money. A number of community.
Colleges collaborate ,with other community organizations in educa- .

tional programs that aim at improving the proliCiency of government
emPloyees.

Within two years atter the San Francisco'Community College
District was formed in 1970, its leaders met with representatives of
vity, countY, state, and federal agencies. A series of workshops
considered the training needs and the development of educatibnal
services required for pre-entry, refresher, in-service, and *mo-
tional programs for the more than 40010 public service employees
in San Francisco. The result was co-sponsorship of the Civil Service
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College, operated by the Community college distriet with five major,
.curriculum areas:

.

I . Supervision and Management: pre-supervision first-tine
supervision, middle and top.management

.

2. Clerical -and Secretarial: all office skills and performance
teSts

3.- tOmmunication: language and speech arts and foreign
,.

languages .

, 4. Commtwity Services: e.g., city-wide training under affirm-
ative action guidelines in preparation for the position ,of
Firefighter and of Police Officer ..

.

5. Technical, as requested: e.g., nrinciples and practices:of
0 occupational.satety and health - ..

A faculty of 75 instructors in this public servicecollege conduct
smile 350 classes of 80 1.: ourse offerings at 33 locationsin practi-
cally every public building in:the city. All Civil Service College
classes are offered tuition free. However, in return for this free
instructional service, the participating government agencies proiiide
free training ,and conference rooms. And the co-sponsoring govern-
ment agencies contribute instructional aids and materials that may be
required. .:

.. An unanticipated, result has been a cross-fertilization not only
across departmental lines but across levels of 'government, ranging
from local to federal. Training and personnel officers among the -
various agencies,are iii touch with each other. Well over 10 percent
of the 40,000 city, county, state, and fçderal employees are enrolled
in a. given year, with the Median student at 36-41 years of age, head
of a family, experienced in college-level study,bveteran of more thaii
five years of government service, preparing for promcitional oppor-
tunities as well as for increased "coMPetence in current job activities.

To Build Beir Citlzsn Boards
There is another facet oecommunity olganizatien to which com-
munity colleges are giving attention. Much of community business
in the United States is conducted by citizen boards. Board members
find their respOnsibilities mounting for many reasons, sometimes to
the 'point of -discouraging qualified iiersonnel .from .service. Public
demands for accountability, the complexities of collective bargain--
ing agreements with employees, and an increasing, tendency for
recourse to litigation in matters of dispute are among fiictors
commonly encountered. The pressures put on a board, particularly
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in times of. financial stress, to assure good Management of an enter-
prise are also significant factors. .

Spearheaded by Kellogg Community College and supported by.
the W. K. Kellogg Foundation', Michigan community colleges are

engaged
in a program. designed to build better citizen boards.

Specifically, the goal is to encourage the involvement of Michigan
community colleges in assiWng voluntary board members in (1)

- understanding their .diaies -and responsibilities, (2) creating better
relationsliips among agencies, (3) improving relationships among
board members, (4) utilizing the skills and talents of board, mem-
bers,,and (5) attracting fit'ective board members frOm the commu-
nity. Every community wilt have from hundreds-to thousands of
peoples serving on boards of colleges, libraries, hospitals, youth
organizatioles, service clubs', the United Way, and many other insti-
tutions. The implications, for Community life are surely self-evident.
The health and proficiency of/he voluntary-sector of our society is at
least as important as the governr6ntal; in flict, one could say that the
vitality of one is directly related. to thsyjtalitypf.the other.

4
.

coMmunity Resoarch
A basic element in community development is community re-
searckidentification of probleips,,needs,-and possibilities in the
service area of the college. It has been orthodox litany that the
community college does not enghge in research. That profesSion has
beenenunciated tdor too long. Community colleges cannot exercise
their "awareness" function Without scientific investigation or
inquirythat is, "research." Ttiefocus of researck will be influ-
enced-by elements of community college function that have already
been presented. For example, research will be oriented to practical
problems. Results will be applied to a communityproblem or need,
very likely as a college program orone in which several community
agencies collaborate.

An example of that kind Of research. is found ,at the Fashion*
Institute. of Technology in New York. Although the institution
invOlved is specialized, the killed Of assistance it provides its

.CoMmunity, the fashion industry, can be extrapolated to the ex-
perience of more comprehensive institutioa-.

FIT received a $100,000 grany from the state. legislatUre,
alarmed at the out-migration of the apparel industry from the city of
New York and from the state, to support a. research effort as to the
causes. There were those w.ho assumed that cheaper wage rates in
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the South were responsible, but other signals from the industry.
indicated that this was only partially true. There had been no
effective search to ascertain the real issues. With better under-
Standing of the problem, the loss of industry, .it was hoped, could be
thw aped .

< It Was found that the lure of low wage rates elsewhere. was not
.the real cause. Rather, in New York City and in the state the
manufacturers were technologically deficient. Plant layouts were
poor. Knowledgeof modem machinery was lacking, and thatanu-
fac'fiirers were not competifive with their counterparts in other parts
of the country. The industry was being enticed by other states with
promises of bettei conditionS for doing business.

Tochnical Assistanc
As a result of the gtudy and subsequent aclipa_by the state legis-
lature, the New York sewn products industrylis receiving technical
assistance through a program developed by the' Fashion Institute of.
Technology. A $250,000 grant was made to the college for a 'four-
pronged approach. A publication, Spin, the sewn products news-
letter, .presents to New York manufacturers and contractors, in
summary tOrni new 4e.velopments in' technology and equipment,
government regulatiori, basic production information and tips on

. manufacturing techniqUes, as well as notices ,of seminars and.trade <

shows. FIT established a hands-on display and testing center at the
college for the use of manufa&urers and contractors in detehnining
equipment needs.

Technical and production-oriented seminars .are being held in
New York City and at appropriate sites for manufactur e. located
up-state.. Seminars cover a wide range of topics'and provide training
in .repair and maintenance of modern production machinery.

In addition, a program has been developed to furnish exter4I
engineering eonsulting services for small to medium-sized manu-
facturers and contractors. Engineers with backgrounds in production
technology provide specialized knowledge to personnel who would
otherWise lack the means to acquire these services. The program is
expected to result in the improvement of industrial teehnology in the
state and in the forging of new links between the state gOvernment
and nianutactufers and contractors in New York, and Consequendy
retaining jobs in New York and encouraging growth possibilities.
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Tchnology Transfor
A somewhat different model for provision of technical assistance has
been developed' by ;it) community colleges irk,southeastern Michi-
gan. The Orogram is called SEMTAPSoutheastern Michigan
Technical Assistance Programand is operaled in conjunction with
the Environmental Research Institute in. Ann Arbor (ERIM). ER1M,
a free-standing institute, participates by conductinglesearch which
is responsive to local needs and in making results .available to local
conimunities through the community colleges. In the field of energy
utilization, for example, ERIM has coine.up with findings that have
practical-application through .college programs for house builders,
insulation contractors, and home owners in providing effectiie and.
economical measures to conserve energy through minimizing heat
loss.'
_ There is considerable evidence that' community colleges in

. ,

partnership with organizations active Aik research and development
can deliver services-and elicit participation of local organizations on
a wide range of domestic problemshealth,,transportation,.energy,
environment, housing, economic development, agriculture, and
aging. The approach is similar to that of the agricultural extension
set:vices broadened to other fields and uSing the vast network of
community-based institutions.

An impressive research and development operation exists in
this country .which a few years ago was centered on space and
defense. NoW many domestic problems are .under' study in areas
such as those cited above. What is needed is a structure that inte-
grates this massive research and .dev,elopment community with,
problems and people at the local level. SEMTAP hgc s
pilot program that deserves replication in many ot parts of the*..
eountiy as change reqUires new knowledge and its application to
community development.

CoMmunity Assimilation
PreviouSly in this chapter it was saidthat a primary function of the
community college is to aid those in the conimunity who want to
learn how to secure certain basic .necessities. One of those necessi-
ties cited was "citizenship rights and responsibilities." The fact that .

the most frequently taught "foreign" 1anguage in community col-

4
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leges is English as Second Language provides a Clue to the
characteristics of many of the people served by these institutions.
They seek u functioning place in a societY not native to them. Often'.
the changes they encounter can be traumatic.in effect. Developments
in Sputheasi Asia during the .last Several years have forced large
number of immigrants to seek new homes, jobs, and a sense of
acceptance and usefulness in a country far 'different from their own.
They are not the most numerous of the imagrants..They are not the
first, nor Will they be the last,, but they illustrate an essential con-
tribution which the Community college can make toward facilitating
a sense of ''cummunity.

Evelyn Naught, a lecturer in English at Northern. Virginia
Community College, repo4ed her impressions in the Washington
Post. She commented on the increasing prominence of Vietnamese
"in arenas in which we customarily find immigrant influence only
alker two or thr,Fe generations: in the teaching .prOfession, in
medicine,in the church and.in non-ethnie business enterprise. ".

1-laught asks what accounts for this rap4 assimilation. Why
have they risen so quickly? She concedes that sociologists might
have many explanations, but she, suggests thatthe Vietnamese have
had access to one social and economic ladder that earlier immigrants
did not have: the community college system.

According to Ms. Naught, Northern Virginia Community Col-
lege has itself helped literally thousands of Vietnamese in the last six
years and she describe., some of these people:

Nfuyen, in 1973, was trying desperately to maintain some
Sort of grasp on a rapidly disintegrating life; in 1977, he was an
engineering student at the college,.possessedpf enough confidence to
argue,.,aud win, a classroom debate on the Merits of Faulkner over
Hemingway.

H _ Dinh, at age 60, once a bureaucrat in Saigon, is now an A
student 'writing English themes along with- other freshmen. jiis
dream: to use his fiscal abilities in the U.S. government..

T _ Tran was formerly a well-known novelist in Victnam. When
he arrived in thc UnAed States, he worked as a janitor so he could
earn his tuition.. In a short time, .hc left behind his mops and brooms
a d became a coordinator of Vtetnantese student concerns in the
Fai ax County public school system. At the college, he is studying
art w a goal of becomiq a comMercial artist.

The wn .r.cites her own family experiences as a basis for the
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'high value she ples on the comMunity college role in assimilation.

My own inunigrant father fled Mussolini's Italy to build a new lite
and succeeded beyond even his own expectations. Yet he never felt
as though he had become one of us. a real American. Until the end of
his lite he remained embarrassed by his lack "of an American educe-
tion. In 1939, there was nothing comparable to the community col-.

lege system, and a poor. frightened Italian boy who spoke little
English couldn't even hope to enter_the state university.

That is the role the cimitnunity college now plays for the Vietnamese'.
- It gives them an opportunity to miN quickly with other Americans of

every intellectual and social level, of every race, and to know in
- 1'?:t*, doing so that they are really welcome and well-regarded:

Education as a Rsource.
The kind of education we are considering directly addresses criticol
needs in -our society. It deals with real "basics"housing, aging,
employmenitcla#ty of community life, citizenship, and how to deal
with the emerging future. It fulfills the mandate stated so forcefully
by the late Peter Goldmarkinventor and humanitarian:

There is no longer time to educate the 'next generation; the solutions
must be found now. Henee, learning.,of on-going issues andproblems
such as crime, energy, conservation, health care, etc., and the newly
reqtAred planning processes to deal with them, present a newly evolv-
ing \and urgent task for the nation's educational institutions, one ,

'which they have never faced before.

But travel this country and talk to people in high position about
the future of education:and they speak generally of de,cline. Their
emphasis is upon shrinking enrplltnents in the eighties and nineties,
changes iri clientele and shifts among distiplinesabut there is little
Eeference to how eclucational resourc& can be utilized to address
substantial sovial and econopic 'problenis that perVex us. For
qample, in a working papersprepared by a task force on the future-

'eof Illinois, a sectipti,deal's with educatiom

Higher education is an 'exiremely valuable resource in Illinois, The
-`institutions of tOgher education provide special training for particulatc..

occupations and a broad background for rhasy occupations. These
ivitutions:are facing a number of problems. The major ones are
declining enrollments, 'thanging student clientele' and dCmandkforS



programs and, most important, defining its evolving role in the state.

It is precisely that definition of evolving role that is not tOrth-
cpmMg. In another state a budget official was asked whether the
economic report of the governor which projected economic prob-
lems and objectives included any reference to the contribution of
educational institutions. The response was negative but it was
conceded that the question was a fair one.

To Deal with Community Problems
Limited perceptions of the role education can play in meeting needs
of people are reflected ithwhat the state and community will pay for
in terms of educational services. Currently a good deal of attention is
directed toward an attempt to distinguish between what sonic per-
Ceive to be of obvious academic merit and that which seems periph-
eral. Although more- attention will be given to this issue in the,
chapter on funding, it should be noted here that courses given for
academic credit which apply toward university transtCr or direct
preliaration for an occupation are considered legitimate candidates
for -public support. HoWever, many services related to the areas of
need described in this chapter do n now qualify in -tho same man-
ner. Attempts are under way in several states to Carefully describe ,
educational activities that contribute toward community develop-
ment and which are beyond the conventional credit and degree
pathways. For example, in order to qualify for support from the
conununity instructional services fund in the State of Florida, an
educational activity must meet each of the following criteria: .

A. The courses need planned, non-credit instructional activity which
is based on a significant community problem.

I. Each course must be justified on the basis of the expeeted
contribution it will make to the identification and solution of
community problems. hence,- the first concern in program-

.,
nhhg these't(illMes is the identification of problems which, in
the judgment of the coordinating council for vocational
education, adult general education, and community instruc-
fional services have significance to the community and should
he categorized unclerik following definitions:

a. envirounental problems which relate to the developinent,
use and Conservation of natural. resources.

a.
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b. problenis,relating to latalth and ,safe_ty .which are based on
provisions for the dev,eldpment and maintenance orphysi-
cid and emotional health,of 'the people as well as for the
protection of the people against natuhil and man-inade
hatards.

c.' human relations pmt?lems which relate to the interaction of
groups of people id the. communily -and to the need' tbr the
development br maintenance of A common set of 'values

.

- °and aspirations.

d. governmental problems which relate to' the organization.
and operation of agencies needed to maintain_ services to
the people. .

;

e. prtiblerns relating to educati'on and child rearing which ak
based on provisiolwin the community for rearing cjAiditq
and. for the education of children, youth, and adults.;

f: cbrisumer economics problems which relate to the prodac-
,

.tion, distribution and consumption of goods and serv.ices.

2. As a planned educational activity, each course is to have
deafly defined eXpected outcomes which relate to a significant
problem in one or moile of the above categdries. The outcomes
Whichjustify a course fitll within the following two.categorieS

j'ihere will be an inereased understanding of the specifit
communi.ty problem and of alternatives for the .solution of, the,
problem, and (2) citizens will acquire knowledge .und skills.
which they need in order" to cope with and to help.Solve_theSe
problems.'

The. Florida statement is -useful 'in seVeral. ways. There is ,reer,
ognition:that "non-credit"..instructional activity Can be of-value aind
worthy of state financial support. The importance is attached 'to

/education th.at deals, with environmental factors affecting the lives of

A
.:

IP

peopie ,in the community setting: 'natural regources, health* and
-safety, social interaction, governmental operations; consumer eco-
nomics, and fatnily organization. The necessitY for planniqgJoward
specified outcomes is emphasized, properly so. Not the least of the

:benefit; will be -to allay anxieties of those who are responsible for
finarwial appropriafigns 'about using lax fun& for educatio hich
moves beyond.traditional preparation of youth. ._i

A question must be raised, however, about.how toi.tak
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ther step, Repeated use is made ofthe word "course." Are there not
learnitt activities required for community development that may
more effectively use other modes to accompliSh their purpons?
Course has a. bit di. the flavor Of "horseless carriage" and
"wireless."

i06

PUblic Sorvics
Community colleges in the State University of New York refer to the
community development dimensiiin of their work as "publii: serv-
ice'. Thus, they benefit from .inclusion in the university 'network
with itS stipulated threefold program of teaching, -research, and
pubtic.service, The 1976 master phut of the State Univetsity ofNcw
York (including the community college0 contains, the following
commitment:

In Addition to the pursuit and augmentation of those campus efforts
whicli normally serve the respective communities, the University as,a
whole will mount a' state*ide .effort to identify the major public
problems at all level;and the University capabilities which could best
contribute to -t4 solution of such problems and bring about a still
more dim:4 mobilization of effort in terms of public service. The,
redevelopment of the economy and thc maintenance of efficient and
effoctiye social services, for example, will 'be matters of major con-
cern to the University.

. . among the three missions of pniversities,. teaching, resear.ch and
public servvce, the State University puiSues the miSsion of public
ervice concretely and seriously justas it pursues the other twb. In the
great .majority of activities public service is not a spepially or sep- )

arately funded effort depending upon expenditure of additional state
tax dollars. Rather it tends- to be carveti nut either through special .
iii)plication of capabilities already in existence or tiirough funding on
a project basis by lion-state clients or sources.

Mohawk Valley Community College sponsols an industry-
labor, education council. Jamestown ComMunity College sen&
facipty, referred to as "bmkers,': into the community to identif
pmbleni ancrto *termine the 'kinds of serviscs the, college earl

rs

provide (oiscflve the problems. Cayuga County community C911ege
leccntly dre'w..avire than L ,(XX) senior citizens for a one-day free
progratu featuring health tests ana seminars on financial matters and
other .corivernvi. Monroe Community College offers "client spccif-
lc prograMs to btisiness and in4ity). These are credit-frbe, tailor-
.

. .
.
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-tirade courses or programs provided at the itquest and for the benefit
of local; business or non-profit organizations. An employment and
training catalogue is widely distributed. More than a dozen programs
are currently conducted on site, that is, on the employeqprent)ises.

TN Coomative 'dodo .

Call it community instructional services, or public service, or
community development, ot ie must be impressed by the variety and
ingenuity of ways in which community colleges relate to social and
economic needs and problems in their areas.. The degree Of involve-
ment varies, apparentlY, with different Views of aPproOriateness and
with respect to what the college is authorized to do .under law and
regulations., (lncidently, the determination of what is feasible and
legal appears to differ among institutions within the same legal
frainework.-) Viewing, the panorama of institutional activities in this
field.suggests three general types of behavior:.

Reaction. The.college responds to an obvious need, or Pres-
sure, or request and goes into actiqn upon determination of
prolitabil4 or economic feasi ility.

Direction: The college es a mOre sophisticated and somewhat
more inner-directed sproach, analyzes the community to iden-
tify problems and then makek recommendations or_proposals.

, Cooperation. The college, throvh analysis or coOperative ex-
-ploratiqp with the community, identifies a problem and initiates
a process or provides resources to help 61e community solve it.
.Although the solution might involve coMmunity college
courses or programs an )ersonnel, the impetus comes fiXim th*
community with col icouragement 'and counsel. The col-
lege in effect contr "process." The comthunity, being
mover and partner, benefits in greatet degree because of its
own involvement..

Not many examples of this kind of:approach come temind
'Relatively few colleges have had the capability instaff to undertake,
cooperiitive efforts of this kind or have envisioned such action as
appropriate. But that picture is cha . Waubonsee Community
College, as cited.earlier, played thi. in its initiatives with regard
to housing. Other inStitutions,, some of them .referred to in this

#
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cliaptcb are moving4n the saline-direction and with good reason;. for
it is in the cooperaAve 'relationship that the .greatest benefits are
proMise to community and college:

The community benefits from a college that is:

kresearch arm to identitY prOblems objectively and to project
probele developments., -

A forum for nonpartisan informed discussion okimucs'' and
. .

yroposed.policies;

An organization to facilitate l&ning; and

A -nexus for relating the teaching/learning resources of the
community.

And what .of the benefits to the college? It is through the
cooperative mode that the., community college achieves its dis-
tinctiveness. It is to serve the community and it is to do more than
that. It is to be creatively occupied witthhe conununity. It is the
comMunity's eollege, a vital part of an integrated system of Font-
munity services. It'. it limits itself to the conventional academic krea,
no platter how great its .numbers might become or how excellent its
pthgrams, it 'remains thelower level of a pyramid of academic
prestige with the graduate school as the cap..

Toward CommurOty
in the community setting the college is on familiar terrain. It
ons in a complex of organizations designed to provide for

ask; needs and to'enliven and midi their lives., And in
working with organizations, agencies, bureaus, thc policy-setting
groups, and the decision makers, thc college finds thc sur4vt ground
for comtnunitationshared Won and conunontpkticipadob,

The word "comnion,"..or in the Latin, einnmunis, is the root
word for both "community" and "communication%'.' When we
speak of community, we mean more than people living in the. same
locality, ,,eveg more than People wits a common interest. We en-
vision a conlitinn where people learn to communicate, where there
can ir a sense of connecnon rnQ interchanie Of thoughts and &as.
To deve/op"community" meant to expand or realize thc potentiali-
ties of the place and die people Jnd "to bring. gradually to a fuller,
greater, kir better. slate." The community college MO fmuses on
educatilm for comniunity development patlicipates in dull Process,'
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,most every pore." Proper measures could cut h
'According to recent reports, AmeriCan houseS

t.
:tr:Tal4i.1 from 411-

sts in half
"without touching a single thermostat." New York nnes, July 22,
1479,

Florim1/4State goard of Vducation, Adignistrative Rules for the
OperatiOn 11f Florida's i-.'ornmunitylJuniiir Colleges. Supplement
11o. Mi. Tallahassee: the Board, 1978.

lir- CT.I.
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Chap er III

RE TING TO OTHER
COMMUNIMAGENCIES

be story is told cif the weary mother of 10 who demurred
w en her husband suggested that another child would be
d irable. He replied by reference to the Scriptures, "Be

fruitful, nultiply, and replenish the earth." Her response was a
gentle, "B t we don't have to do it all."

Com unity colleges encourage and facilitate learning in the
community. But they do not do it all. Continuous learning is a
concept to be implanted as a goal of the individual. It is not the
domain of any single institution. Within the bryad reach of its mis-
sion,jh coll ge will establish goals that take into account its own
cap ities\and resources as well as those of other organizations in its
area.

As has been observed earlier, the community college has the
potential for seriinea conneeting wvl linking function among parts
of the communiti( learning system. The entire complex will provide
educational *serviees ,and resources far beyond those posSible from
any one of the institutions that make it up.
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--Values in Cooperation
Insistent calls are heard now for more cooperation and coordination
among providers of educatioipl services, especially those that re-
ceive public funds so that possible duplication and overlap can be

. minimized. State aficials, editorial writers, and educators are ex-
pressing concenis that everybody is getting On the adult 'learning
bandwagon. perhaps motivated more by institutional self-interest
than by improving the well-being of the new clientele.

Coordination- with the intent of consolidating resources and
possibly trimming costs does make sense. Coordination is also
essential tOr another good reason, sometimes overlooked in today's
cost-sensitive atmmphere. Large numbers of our society are not
participating in adult learning activities. As wl observe many insti-
tutions with eydki on the adult education "market, we may note
that, in general, those institutions are going alter the,same people.
Even as researcb shows that the number of partieipants in education
is growing, the number of those not panicipating is increasing at a
greater rate. Those not participating are of lower income levels, of
older years, of Irmitededucation, and many of them are not white.'

A recent study of illiteracy in the United States -reported that
efforts to eradicate illiteracy among adults were "gipssly inade-
quate," and that "new and varied approaches are needed to help
tens'of million$ of adults who lack the skills to perform basie tasks."

Only by nitensive attention will they be, reached by an educational
program. :Many will nevrr enroll in programs of any sort for diverse
reasons: fultural or linguistic barriers, tear of failing, distrust of the
institutions of the mainstream culture, reliance on electronic media as
a substitute for the written word, and the ability of some to find
satisfaction despite,low levels of acadeniic attainment.=

An intOrmal, conununity-based -approach to literacy education
is. proposed by the authors to win the confidence of people who
would otherwise be suspicions of solutions that they congider im-
posed upon them from the outside.

A cooperatiproach of community organizations should
result in a divcrsitick array of kr ices and resources tu accommo-
date.. to marked differences among the population in styles of
learning. tinaneial resources, motivations, interests, time available,
and convenience of location.

To achieve economies and to assure that educational services
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are alailable to all sectors of the population, particularly to those
whose options appear.to*. limited, there is need to coordinate. The
cooperative ,stane will also assure the availability. :of 'greater re-
sources. For example, the ma ,er of a large plant of a heavy
equipment manufacturer points ut 'the need for people to be trained
on up-to-date equipmeiit. It s his impression that the equipment

. provided in vocational-te nical institutions is "ten.leam out-of-
date." He referred to the..use of computers for drafting. rather than c-'!;
drawing boards,..and he loola' for 'trertendous ehange" in equip- .

#.ment manufacturing. He prOposes that tferc b&rnore internships,
peoPle training on the machines, then ret rning to the sehools, and \
has offered/50 places in his plant where the local comnknity college

,

can provide hands-on-experience for an asspciate degn% program. ,4

He sees the ne.e.d, too. for faculty to be brought into industry for a
period of:time so that they can be kept up-tO-date on the most
modern equipment and have a feel for what is happening in industry.

Conimunity colleges can often expanditheir physical plant re-
sources greatly 'by utilization of "clinical settings." In one district
the college works with 53hospitals in health related prograrns. In the
opinion. of a college trustee, "We couldn't posSibly- duplicate that
equipment and we also save capital.". t

Another college has an agreement with the cOuntyior joint use
of recreational facilities kit the college and in the paijks.:Aitid the same
arrangement will be applied for use of an auditorincn which.is to be
built jo &)-1.intryby county and 140,\

(Ommunity agencies. business, nAustry, and khe labor unions
all. h. ve budgets, .saff, facilities, boards and advist ry groups, and
very often, funds designated for education and training. All Of these
repr&jsent potential resources for educational program..

Obsta51os to Cooporation
it's easy to talk about coordination and cooperation but it may be a
ditretent matter to bring it abodt. Financial pressures appear to ac-
centuate competitive tendencies.. Institinions become more aggres-
sive .iii jeistifyingthemselves, often at the expense of others. For
exaMple, aeoining enrollments in public schools seem to step up the

. interests of School leadefs in the field of adult education. And the
community college may be seen as an interloper, poaching on a
territory Noked out by the public sitools in an earlier period. Much

;' the.sanie could be said bout the field of vocational education. Now,
more than half-of(all )mautiity college students are enrolled in 'N"

,
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V.
salional-technical programs. This was not the case 15 years ego.

At thin time the colleges scented preoccupied with the preparation of
young people to transfer to four-year Colleges. In the intervening

. period, not only have more students sought occupational objectives,r
but much of vocational.education has moved beyond the secondary
school to the postsecondary levelswhich happens to be the .itine
arena occupied tty the community colleges. Hence, vocational edu-
cators may see the college a.s conVetitor or even adversary.

Sentimental appeals to collaboration and cooperation are %el-
dom effective,at leaSt not for long. There must be a quid pro quo.
The advantages of cooperation 'must be made clear. In a report by
the Board -of Higher Education in Illinois, it was put this way:
"There is a fine line between cooperatiOn and competition
cooperation occurs when the advantages gained by all patties
outweigh what each must sacrifice in order to participate in a joint
.venture. c.ompetition will often occur when the revehe is true." '

"The advantages of cooperation" have generally not been
"made clear" with regard to patterns of financial support in the
variotv states. Student-based formulas 'do' not promote the efforts
required to develop liaison or to provide for continuing assessment
of educational needs. and interests. Seldom is the: time (support
money) provided for staff and faculty of the college ai work with
ottier community agencies and organizations. "These contacts out in
the community don't count toward, the work load," it is said. On the
other hand, many institutions .are now developing contractual ar-
rangements that include the cost of developmental activities. But
who does thk and how well are they prepared for tasks that probably
lac not envisioned in graduate school programs? An administrator
Mys:

( ,

As we work with an increashig number of other orghatiOns in the
community, local, state and lederal agencies, as we Chgage in con-
sortium rype activities, we're going to have to learn the knack of
doing that. We have to- learn-how to work with these polo* without
their organizations really dominating us. '

And a chancellor had similar concerns:

We don't have the talent for thio-kind of work in our institutions now
or the resou vs. Our people aren't really traiiied to work with CETA
and.to negot te clitter.contracts. If we don't do it right then we are
open to cha es of mismanagemeht and these days you don't have the
resources to afford mistakes. Also we have many pressures on,ds to
cut down on management costs.

...#
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On the other hand, faculty who are interested in. more vom-.._
munity relationships offerthis view: "The college idministration is
acCustomed to traditional elassrtom roles and they don't provide
time fol- inter-organizational relations, dor travel expense."

Other difficulties reported in relating to the 'organizational
world off campus are What are perceived tO be "vested interests."
Said one president:4 . - .

'the biggest proillem in working in this ariia of public seevices.is the'
little empires you have to tal.with--the organizational entities in the
area. The firetiiiti! cv6 more difficult tu work with than the
nurses So far w4: have not been able to work 'things out with the
fireMen the way we have with the law enfOrcernent personbel. I may
need to go public on this so that there would be community Oteshire
to have them work withys.

-
The ,problen. in organizational cooperation are real. The

Concept is still' relittively new. Policy structures AO'not often facili-'
on-going relationships. For many educational perSonnel the

assignments are markedly different from what they were prepared to.
do in their professional training. Uut with all of that, the necessity -.0
Itu- new partnerships is self-evident; the poliey directions ate begin-
ning to appear, and the major questions.over the next several years
Will not deal with whether community colleges and tither community
agencies and institutions will relate in their educational serviceS but
how this can best be dope. .

Policy for Cooperation, i

Policy proposals to affect el* raiion and coordination in provision
ot opportunity for commdnit ,-based lifelong Nucation are heard
with increasing fregdency:- A an Assembly in early 1979, sponsored
by the' American Associ Community and Junior Colleges,
'one hundred leaders o due ion, e media, labor, pusineas, goy-
eminent and thelt idations consider policies for lifelong
education. Anumig their reconunendations are a number of refer-
ences to cooperative effort:

That community collegeS;join with other community organizations
to sponsor local assessnitits and.other activities that will restrin a
curr6at picture of unmet lifelong educational necds. Implicit in this
recommeilddion is the belief that community colleges can work
With cither organizations'to solve_ social problems. . .

,



That such assessments of needs 'then be translated into statem nts
" of prioriks that can be used by poliCy makers. The stateme of

needs and priorities should be developed -in cooperatio in-
terested community organizations. The interested organizations
should unite in presenting their statements 01.. needs and priorities
to local, state, and federal funding sources, at well as to'business,

)-Amions,, foundations, and othe; private agencies that can provide
'support. .

That community colleges cooperate with other ommunity agen-
cies, to conduct,hearings on lifelong .education and how to best
ineet i ied deeds . .

ThatoMrkunity colleges collaborate with other community
agencies to define the clientele to be served through liteloug edu-
cation, to shape educational programs to meet consumer needs,
and to provide access for all clientele into appropriate programs.
That college presidents take the initiative in bringing together
comMunity Tepresentatives from all organizations and institutions
which prOvide lifelong education experierxes and that the various
groups'join together to sponsor a community educational informa-
tion center. The information center would offer educational
brokering services information on. various resources, as well as
counseling and referral services ....
That the AACJC sponsor a "National Issues Forum" as a model
tor a seties of community forums on lifelong education. And that
the AACJC community forums mechanism involve institutions,
museums', businesses, industries; labor, and other institutions of
higher education' phis other schools and agencies presently per-
forming an educational funetion.
That an "Urban ExtensiOn Act be enacted to provide federal$
funding incentives for the development of urban extensiOn pro-
grams -similar .to the rural cooperutive extension .program. The
regources of city governments and institutions of postsecondary
education should he utilized cooperatively in meeting the lifelong
education needs of urban citizens..'

Mastr Plan In Illinois
A step that iS closer to the level of policy e actiftit was the 'adoption
by the Illinois CtInimunity College Board .ot 11,1979 Statewide
Master Plan which projects developments in 'that state orVer the next
five years. The Plan cites an educational progItm which will have
excellent potential for further.% development during the next five
years: 'Ilnereaset) use of cooperative educational arrangements with
the tither community colleges, private technical, schools, fourlear
colleges and universities and other agencies such as CETA,"

r
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'Goals Stahrniont.in Nw York
Excerpts from a Lir imon goals statement adopted. by..the Futures
Committee of theilew York State Advisory Council .on Adult
Learning Services illustrate other elements in the theme of collab-
oration.. Presented is the,concept of a lifelong learning system which,
necessarily brings together institutions that have, often been rela-
lively self-contained. Also acknowledged is the' nefessify for
panoply of' services to match diversity inthe Siopulation. And the
importance of choice is recognized, which leads one to question
whether cooperation and Coordination imply the tOtal eliminatiun of
duplicative services. The NeW York statement suggests some values
in not pushing coordination and "efficiency" toward monopoly:

e

. Larning services for adults. in New York State aceprovided us an
element of a lifelong. learning system which integrates/ the, previ-
ously separtne systems: t(I 2, postesecondary and adult.

2. Learning services are available to the total population and are
responsive to the diverse and emerging needs of adults with cul-
tunil, economic, physical, intellectual and other differences.

3. To promote quality and responsive services, adults are free to
choose =Ong diverse and.possibly competing providers.

4. Learning services are provided at limes, at plaees and for a time
duration that responds to learner needs.

5. Information and guidance.covcerning learning servicekare readily
accessible to all.'

0

Coordination in Florida
Policy has already been epacted in the State of Florida "to en-
-courage the development 0)1. needed offerings . . and to avoid
unwarranted duplictions." Coordinating councils arfrequired by
the- legislature to relate vocational education, adult cnerl educa-
tion, ahd -community instructional services. Here r.ev some of
Florida's administrative rules:

A coordinating council for vocationaLeducation, adult general edu-
cation, and community 'instructional services shall- betstablished in
each cominunity college district. The membership of this council
hall include the superintendent and dipectors of vocational education
and adult general education of each school district in.the tlommunity
college area and the president .and deanS or directors of vocational
education and community instructional services of the community
college,

0



. ( 1) The council shall develop recommendations to the respective
school botrrds and to the community college board of_trustéeSand
where appropriate- may make recommendations to the commissioner
and to the appropriate division directors of the department.

(2) The i-esponsibilities of the council shall be to review the total
vocational education, adult general e&cation, and community in-
structional services programs being offered in the district, 'to make
such recommendations as. are necessary, to encourage the develop-
ment of needed offerings or-changes iti existing offerings and to avoid
unwarranted duplications. To accomplish this, the council should
perform the following:

..

(a) Review and reconunend adjustments Of existihgsprOgrams,
activities, and services including counseling-that wilkbetter meet
the assigned responsibilities of each district;

(b) Review and recommend agreements between boards, to pro-
vide.. coordinated and articulated vocational education, adult
general education, aruf community ihstructional services programs
to meet the educational needs of all residents in all communities in
the district,

lc I Review and make recommendations concerning long-range
(6 years) objectives for the school -district and the community
college area of responsibitny and make such recommendations as
needed so that each plan provides for coordinatml and articulated
programs without unnecessary duplication;

(di Review data in suppm of proposed programs, recommend
to the appropriate board approval'or disappriival of the program
and, if necessary, recommend the assignment of responsibility to
(tie appropriate institution in aecordance with specific local co-
operative agreements and rules orthe State Board; and
- (e) ReView such other aspects or the programs and make such
recommendations as are necessary .10 provide efiicient, well-
coordinated, and comprehensive vocational education, adult gen-
eral education, and community instructional services programs.

(0 Individual boards shall consider reammendations of this
council in taking, action on matters)ncluded in paragraphS-(2), (b)
and (o) above!' n

. --

Conversations with -lidministrators and. trustees leave the im-
pression that.in some of the districts-the process iw-working well, butt,
that in others, partictdarly in !nulti-county districts, there are eom.:
peting interests whose differences are not readily being tiecommo-
Med: In spite of the problems that may exist at the district : evel,
however, administrators suggest that it is essential to work out

I
sues

of coordination them rathet than to.buck them up to the' state, The
state provides p)werftil motivation for reconciliation of differences

elft
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through a requirement that before kinds ake released. .a iiroposed
* progrItm of coordinated effort be submitted to the State Commis-

sioner of Education 14 approval.

Voluntary Coordinatioti
Coordination can be voluntary. There some evidence to suggest
that if ifi.:1; not voluntary if may soon 6t1 mandated by those podies....
that appropriate. funds. Rochester., New York, Offers an example of'
how a number of different kinds of eoMmunity organizations can

,* join forces. In that area a consortittm of business, indiaary, govern-
ment, and higher edUcation has been'esfahlished to _identify urban
prohleins and to indicate wherehigherredUcation can provide help in
solving them. Initiative yor its establishment eathe from within the
community. SponsOrinc*ganizations include the colleges and
universities the arek.pitblie broadcasting stations, commercial
television,.the Rochester Pu6hc Library, and the Rochester Museum
and Scioto Center. -Called .the Urbanaritffn, he Puiliose of the
incorporated organizations is to assist the communilty in identifying
issues facing the greater Rochester,area, provide ..an independent

.- forum fot':Clarifying policy alternatives, and to improve institutional
capabilitie for solming community problems. The Urbanarium acts
primarily as a broker among comniunity groups luid agencies in thc :
sponsoring educational, research, and communications institutions.
It has developed informational materialspn downtown development
efforts, conducted volunteer and citizen participation training, and
offered a workshop on regional government for leaders of the cities
of Rochester and Syracuse. It was one of the sponsors,Of the

:" Rochester Idea, a 1975 exhibition of citizen proposals-for bettering.
the citY.

,

, According to the chairman of the Urbanariun4 "educational
instilutions are facing greater.dethands for their servites while at the
same time the economic situation has fowled them to operate under
greater restraints. Cooperative efforts provide Ain effective and
efficient way to exond the:impact olthese organizations:in helping

y to Waintaitettie vitality of the community. After all, the future of
each instijution is Oed tahelping the tifetropohtan area,.

A

EductatiOrk-Wor4 Coundis
It iS often difficult to Achieve voluntary or mandatory working re-
lationships within the connpurOty. Some lessons have be.eu learned ;

. i . a
t . .i ,
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-,atIout collaborative efforf._through the establishment of community.:
7---lechictition4ork cOuncilS. In October 1976, the American Associa-
, tiOn of Community and Junior Colleges was awarded a convict by

the. United States Department of Labor to establish education-wdrk
c.ouncils eat let,ist five local comniunities across the country. Local
conununity colleges were .to serve as council inititors. The council
ptpject Was based on the belief xhat local communities are capable of

7. kientifying and addressing their Own problems, that they are actively
wlling ito assume such resptinsibilities. And that federal program
suport dollars are helpful in encouraging communities to focus on
nat onal- issues IN they arc translated locally. The project was based
upon the 'belief that individual conununity efforts may be more-
effeetive in resolving local problems than are expansive federal
programs.

The prognign was based on the description presented in The
Bpundless Resource:

Relying esseinially on local community initiative, the councils would
fthy people and ideas across the gap between education and em-
ployment and at the sante time infuse the coming-of-age process with
knowledge and experience available from the broader comMunity.
They would facilitate the transition of the younger members *of the
community between institutionahted education and whatever is to
follow it, although without commitment to the one-way order of
experience this suggests. Th is function would include both the
rendering of services directly to youth and the brokering" of
functions of established institutionspartiaukrly schools, employing
enterprises, labor unions, employment agencies, andfamilies.

Among the reasons _the Department of Labor viewed commu-
nity colleges as logical local institutions to initiate councils were
these: (1) They are community-based organizations responsible for
servicing local educational needs and tor anticipating future require- ,
ments; .(2) They are generally governed by locally elected or .ap-
ponted conimunity leaders who -often represent the variety of.,....
community components sbught for membership on the coancils.

James Mahoney, director of the.AACJC program, reports thai,
as expected, the colleges were successful in attracting to the fkst
-meetings of the .councils high-level individuals from government,
'organized labor, private industry, and other education institutions.
However, Mahoney identities some inter-organizational difficulties
encountered even though the project experience suggested that

.conimuniPty colleges are excellent resources for initiating and tuff-
.:turing coUncils,

Tif
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The seven counties making up one college service area care-
fully .protected their jurisdictionS. Most were hesitant to work with
other counties ona program. They viewed their circumstances as
different, from othtirs, were relUctant to discuss them With' embers
from outside the county, and preferred to leave other courhy prob-
lems alone. One college, part of a statewide cotununity college
system, was frustrated by the restrictive, bureaucratic policies
governing caege operations. Travel requests, purchase orders, and
staff hiring [procedures took weeks to- gain approval. Council rap
sponsiveneSs and flexibility were impeded.

4. "Collaboration," according to Mahoney, a. central eldtnent in
*the council concept, "has a positive ...ring, but it caused no end of
difficulty:confusion, and frustratioq*More specifically:

Whik the term may be understanblable *In a theoretic level, its,prae-
tical dimensions were never clear. The term assumes that community
problems are the responsibility of the whole cOmmunity..not the One
or two organizations which are directly 4nvolved in a specific area. It
implies that credit for a,yhievenwnt and blame tor failure is spread
community,wide. It suggests theiOctive participadon of all significant

'community components in the identification and alsolutiln of prob-
lems, with no single component assuming more authoritY or control
than any other. The term is often contrasted to the word "cOoperh-- non which connotes itiost frequently the passive approval of one or
more organizations !Or the work of another. Collaboilion implies
actilie participation in the analysis of problems, a readiness to provide
specialized assistance and knowledge, and a willingness to offer
resources helpful in resolving pmblems.'

Some councils did not evolve.to.a condition of full eollatxtratitin for
various reasons:These include: a missing sense of pmgram "owner-
ship," an incapacity to overcome 'the initial nebulousness. of the
project's p9q)oses and characteristics; reluctance on the part of
thembersto xelinquish "territoritil rightsc both in terms of profes-
sional %wilds and geographic ones; membership turn-over caused by
cOnummity politics, job changes, professional' and family commit-
ments: latigue: and the dominance. of a single organizatkm.

What was learned from the development of education-work councils
that might contribute toward the success of collaborative efforts by.,
community organizatioW The. project report s that the greateot pos-

, shiny for succtss liswith aFor v/hich would attempt to: .

e`-1 to 6
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Realize practical results from Iheir volunteered time as quickly as
possible.

Actively participate (preferably in small task groups 'focusing on r
smaller. cletirly ,delineated issues `designed to meet council objec-
tives) in identifying_and resolving community prohlems; and

Attrthute direct credit tor council achievements and broaticast.credit
community-wide.

Opel- observations 'can be useful to those interested in ad-
vancing dteetive working relationships among community agencies
and organizations. Clear and reasonahle goals should be established
early in the pnigratii. The goals should be the result of membership
consensus ,and should he taihred,specifiCally to community condi-
tions. In establiShing the foals, comnpmity officials who may.not be
able to participate on thi,,council hut who could contribute:a great

`-,deal to facilitate the group's worksuch as tbe mayor or other
political leaders, directors' of state government dabinet offices
'should he iovited tO assist the council in its activitY. Once the_cpun-

.,
cil's directions have been set, its presence, go#, planned activities
and niemberShip shouldbe publkized throughout the community."

Stat and Local Gomm:no:it
-

Mention mayor's and other political leaders as well as the process of
working with community agencies and the.program which will prob-.
ably . first come to mind .for commtluitz college adininistrators ,is
CETA. The Comprehensive Employment.and Training Act, with its
decentralized approach through prime sporiirs, created a "ncw
hallgame" for many educators. The ,act is designed tO'provide "job
training and employment opportunities for economically disadvan-
taged, unemployed and underemployed persons," to enable them to
seaicre and retain* self-sustaining, unlubsidized eMployment. It is
administered nationally by the U.S. Department of Labor. The pro-
gram is a very large one, currently. operating under appropriations of
$5-.3 billion.

Ajministration is decentralized with state and -local govern-
mental units responsible for operating CETA employment and train-
ing. programs to serve the needs of their.communities. Programs
desired by the sponsoring governmental units include classrocnn
training, on-the-job training, work experience, counseling, testing, 1.

job development, .and supportive service>. Sponsors can arrange to
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provide diese services direedy or through contracts or subirants
with edu4ation and training organizations. Representatives of edu-.

... .. . .
evAlional it stitutiOns'otten find themselves on terrain new to them Lis

particu trly as they find it' eskntial to work ith organizations that'
they de with governmermil personnel at stale and focal levels, and

i4).,
represent the' target groups," that is, the mberS of Me commu-
nity who are unemployed, underemployed, and/or economical)), dir
advantaged. Difficult though such initiativeS might be, there is sub-
stantial motivation for educational institutions when they find tha , it'
their institutions clinnot adapt to meet the needs,, other kind of- .,, orgainzations'will emerge to compete for funds and public suppoti.

.. Conmiunity colleges have become leadicg actors in this field
because of their placement in thovommunity, their history of coth-
niunity service, and their existing relationships through advisory
COMffinCcs .and local boards of. trustees. But it would be unwise..to
millimiie the,complexities experienced 'by the colleges in this im-
portant tiekt of) serviCe. Political conditions and sophistiqation of
college persom4el both vary widely in. governmental jurisdictions
throughout the country. Sonie commuthty colleges have been able.to
relate effectively to the 'sponsors and target group organizations.

rrany have not. The point here is that tETA is a fact of life. Job
aining tii deal with unemployment is of federal concern. Funds are

. available. They are muted through state and local governme9tal
units. Community colleges, are in the busineSs of education/And
training,11'hose institutions that have brought thcir resources tbear
upon the training needs haVe learned how to patticipate in MO' intri-.
cate governmental network.

. /1/r - .

Cooporgtion with Unions .../.

I
Unions, huAiness, and industry Are developing new/ relationships
with community colleges in education and trainin / Formerly the

e'll use theM."
rrent and to un-

Ave moved beyond '
ion that tends to be

'd An essential ingre-
nd the labor unions: .

picture often appeAred to he---"you train them and
Advisory committees helped to keep programs c
cover job opportunities. Now some institutions
that "producer-'Onsumer". model to an associ
vontinuous. The college services are conskJe
thent to the functioning of business, 4Aiustry,

'.'hlucation is the cornerstone of strengøi of any organization,"
testified Hazel P. Brown, president of the liarry Lundeberg School
of-Seamanship to the Senate Labor and Hnman Resources Commit-
tee at its hearings on "The Workplac;i and Higher Education:'

s
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VreSident BroWn 4resenied the Seafarers International Union:: Al
:.funds sqpportitig the scluxil whieh trains inland boatmen and unli-k
-censed' seafarers in the United. States are -obtainediihrough the-
collectiv blirgaining proce'ss. Thirty deep:sea companies and ,100, .

towing smpanies contribute to the schodtthrough their contractual
agreements with like SW. The sehooliptThrs college courses in co-
oporatiotywith Charles County Community College. In fact; ()resi-
lient Brown said that 'the Lundebergchool.has bcpme a satellite
progr4i1 of tht. coqegt. urther. she teshhed that he !owl tour:,
yZac hberal arfs coliFgetjaad no intert;',g in any. form of liatson with a
'union sclItiol': Wei theraore. had,40 look-to a community college in
an:adjacent couney. The commuMty college,had the abili to be
flexible in oUig Off-campo programs." "' Although paying trib-
me 'to the cooperating communify- c011ege, the repteselitatilk of thy
Seafarers Unglit declatrd: 'A

. .

ik.
, .

lidncational opporttylities must be made, readily.aecessible and- more
relevant to the worker, irhe is going to have the optiob of achieving
his potential through formal ed%utionafexperiences."

.
..

...
point-to "at:- &rine arrogance" as a vice which deeply disturb's bide

$ .:. collat'work rs. .

Academics, they say", insisethat workek already tired froin a tUlla .

day's work, hank traffic land parking to go to' a cafhpus at ctinvgnient
times for the teachers4 not tör the students. Colleges also presedt
'packaged courses orprograms ly workers instead of letting the work-
ers detenno Avhat They want to learn. Professors lecture instead of

. &scuss, and the% wonder wfty workers walk Oat on;Ahem , , . On
many campusesttheit is simply no place for a worker fb tel at home'
7 ..'. Although unionists-point out that our system 4,f free public-
education was born ol' union agitation in the 1830'S." v:4. ^

,
The .late William Abbott, who directed AACJC's..Service Cen:-

ter t'or College-Lahm Union Cooperation, reported that unionists

.,.. , ,,

However', surveys by Abbott indicated that .the )3icture is
changing. Thcre are 12(X) apprenticeship training pn rams on

. community college campuses. Some colleges have branc campuses
at the union headquarters. Union retirees got to college fo a variety
of reasons. Several trends are suggested:

The most significant one a'ppears co he that of labor, management,
and education combining in the interest of social improvement. To i
save jobs in the case -10.' I _alllestowtl, New York.. To save a city

* .
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overrun with violence and decay in' Oakland, California. To help
young people train for existing jobs, as in the case of community t
education work councils scattered throughout the country. These
labor-management-education conunittees are mushrtximing because
education is the key to the changing wock picture. Training is one
area where labor and munagement,a7 often in agreement. There is no
reason not to work together and eveii reason to collaborate."

In Economic Dovelopment
Gaining monientum rapidly in several states is a related develop-
ment, the utilization of community c011eges as a resource tiy a state ,
interested in economic; growth and in attractingbusiness arid indus-
try from other states and countries. The §tate of Scitith. Carolina
declares to national and international business and industrial
interests:

raditionally, manufacturers expend much time and money to recruit
4 and train a work fofce tOr a new plant. These and other costs result in

huge start-up losses which tOrce the new plant to operate in the red far
toy long. This practice is not only wasteM, it's unnecessary . . . at
least, it's unnecessary in South Carolina . The Division of Indus-
trial and Econorilic Development of the State Technical Education
System stands ready to ensure your industry of the trained employees
necessary for a profitable operation front-plant start7up."

Florida is doing this. Perhaps it is not just the sUn which is
attracting more business and industry to the ,southeastern states
The Utility power CorpOration under its two parent corporations,
one in Germany ,.and Allis Chalmers of Milwaukee, recently built its
new $150 million plant in Florida. Among reasons for locating there
was, ". . . the continuing suppat of the community, the city, the
county, and state government agencies, 4nd especially your excel-
lent training facilities..

%Increasingly, 'community colleges are developing courses tai-
lored to the specific needs of industries: businesses, and 'agencies
within their geographical areas. Frequently these courses are de-
veloped on a ccmtractual basis with the fifty' desiring the educational
services. The course content will be adaptecfn) the specitkrequire-
ments of the firm and ts entploye6. The entire' course may be
purchased at an agreed-upon cost or employees may be sponsored by
their'companies or unions in regular on-going courses,

'In Battle Creek, Michigan, where there has been high uncut-
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ployment for somc years. there is a vigorous' program to develop an
.1800-acm'industrial park and to attract,indüstry from other parts of
the world. Battle Creek Unlimited, the marketing organization fOr
the industrial park. reponds to inquiritiS about utilities, ,land,. and
manpower by-priividing marials that, &scribe the combined re-

sources. of Kellogg Community College alltl Calhoun Area Voca-
tional Center. These two institutions jointly publish a brochure,'"A
Shared lkogram Between Educational Institutions for the Prepara-
titm and Upgrading of. Skilled I'vrsontiel. A flow chart shows how
eMployees may coordinate with educational institutions to Mill
their needs4 for skilled employees. beginning with .a recognized
cmplOyment need, Moving theM to special training required.

With Vocational Institutions
The cooperative stance of the community college and the area vo-
cational center reflects another change that is taking place in insti-
tutional relationships: Little more th:in "hp serviee Was being paid'
to .Imal coordinatiowand common planning among ared vocational
schools and community colleges. David Bushnell reported following
a study he completed in l$474. These institutions have Men met on
the battlefield of financial allocations: Now serious efforts are under
way to develop practices and procedur that lead to better service
for students, often at less cost, by fostering cooperative relationships
at the local level.

Kellogg Community College and Calhoun Area Vocational
Center actually began their relationship with the tudy that led to the
establishment of the center. College land adjoining the campus was
made available to build the eviller, bringing the twAinstitutions
physically closer together. In fact, the school and the college entered
into a contractual arrangement to sham facilities. Where advanee
courses at the high school or the vocational institution overlap with
t e int!' uctory courses at Kellogg Community College, an.agree-,

ent a joint effort has been obtained4tudents may. receive
college recognition for the course. KCC's learning resource center
has opened its production service filch hies to the vocational center.
They cooperate in operating an adult skill center in the evening Open
to akitOlts and involving the Urban League, Michigan Employment
Security Coniniission, CETA, and a ctminiunity action agency. The
'College also offers its servic'es to area schools in community educa-
tion programs..Out of this initiative has grovX a common regiStra-
tion date for all, common class listings, a joint newspaper and radio
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advertising campaign, and a cooperative 'student referral service.
This means that a student can go toone coMmuuity education tfenter
'and register kr classes in any of the 18 centers. Those, involved
testified that no one suffered from working in harmony instead of
competition. Rather. enrollments and.seryices have tripled o;kr this
period of cooperatin;,and the people working with it say 'this is'the
power of' synergisni at work. that is, the ,effect together is greater
than the sum of the individualsi

Proximity and Cooperation
Proximity of, location may facilitate working relationships between
institutions, though there are well-known cases of institutions sep-
arated by only a st?eet where each is apparently oblivious of the
existence of the other. Meording to the state superintendent in
Illinois. policy 1ertInans were .made in that state some years
ago that resulted in voc tionalhigh.schools now being located usu-
ally on the same . iteAs community colleges where they can share
facilities. In his opinion, this is an excellent arrangement and it is a
mistake to build the institutions so fat 'apart that .eooperation is

A number' of the upper-division uniZ-ersities in Florida (they
have no freshmen and sophomore courses) and community colleges
are making vace arr1ng4nents designed to promtne liaison. Palm
Beach Junior College' optrates a center onihe campus of Florida

. Atlantic University at Boeti Raton. Ten Ares of the University
campus shave been turned over to the junior college kr construction
of facili,ties to he "used for community college programs. And, jointly
with the univcrS4, it is planned to erect a building on the North

, Cauipus of the junior college which will he' the locale of university
ppgrams. Just a few hundred yards.away from the campus of Gulf

oast COmmunity College, West Floida University,another upper-.
t division nstitution, will he building new facilities. Already .a
0" 'number

>t cooperative measures are in effect between the two
institutiv nS., 41c

?'

With Health koncies
The move toward 'c011aborative relatipnships k under, w in a

. number of promising directions. One of..the most fruitful artner,
ships appears 'to hikthat '44 education and health. In Baltiniore
Comity. Maryland:, -Essex oninamity College shires .a0240-acre .

,
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campus with Franklin Square Hospital Ut private nowprolit,- non-
sectarian community hospital) and the Baltimore County Health
Department. A tönmil organization was established in July, 1973, to
ensure that the three institutions coordinate their resources unit
services to provide high quality and comprehensive health and edu-
cation serviceS to *the comtnunity. Each institution provides one-
third of the operational support for a yore staff and one-tha of the
.membership to the governing body, the hoard of directorsi,

Vernon War", president of Essex Community College and of
the Health and EdUcation Council, reports that:

Through the:Worts of the Health and Education Council, the College
has had the, unique opportunity of participating in the design and
delivery of health servkes. For example, the Council-implemented a
cervical cancer screening program combining resources from the
three institutions. The College supplied physician -assistant students
to perform the pup smears, and nursing students to do hypertension
screenipg 'and self breast exaMinations. These resources, working in
conjunction,with physicians frotp Franklin Square Hospital and.pub-
lic health nurses of the Baltimore Coulity Health Department ,. were
able to sCreen as many women in a_six-week period in our arta as
were screened thrOughout the entire State of Maryland over a nine-

,:

month perkid.

We have found that the Council has very talented multidisciplinary
staff posses*ing expertise not ordinarily found in community-based
institutions. Accordingly, each institutiOn has from time to timc used
this staff to assist in discharging various duties of a highly technical
nature.

With assistan& from the W. K. Kellogg Foundation, the
council has established a Community Center for Continuing Educa-
tion. The center provides continuing education in all health care
disciplines with emphasis upon primary care.

1
._ .. . .

Joint Use of Space.
There are numerous examples of Community colleges and other city
agencies that have joined inilhe use of space, bi the St. Petersburg
Junior Colleg District the college will provide the b(uilding for the
new Clearw er Library', and the . library will provide books and
personnel u cr an arrangement for joint use. The city and the
college, under a similar, agreement, share in thc use o a baseball
field, tennis courts, and' computers. instances of th's

)
ype are be-
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coining more amimon and suggest .that, for giurpOses of 'economy
and promotion of greater participatihn, developments along these
lines in Europe he studied. In a number Of areas it is not unusual, to
rind conimunity schotils, medical centers, recreation facilities, and
expanded fesource libraries built contiguously in shopping centers.0

Interfusion of .educational services and resources into other
commuMty places and programs is well illustrated in the United
States by Coastline Community College in southern California. In-
struction is offered in 127 locations, including neighborhood
schools, churches, comivercial business buildings. Civic buildings,
conmiunity clubhouses, and senior citizen centers, instruction is also
offered by broadcast television, video tape and newspapers, tele-
phone, and by mail. The college tx)okstore iSclocated in a shopping
center in the tenter of the district. In a three-year Perim'. since its,
owning; almost 130,(X)0 students attended Coastline.

Community Forums
one of the most productive vehicles in the forging of organizational
relationships during the past few years has been that of the commu-
nity forums initiated by community colleges. In recognition of the
need for broad and informed participation in the shaping of public
policies, the colleges have joined with numerous other community
organizations and agencies to sponsor informed discussion of such
issues as int tion, increased health costS, rising crirle`rates, palu-
tion of air d water, and the developing energy crigis. In forums on
"Crime and Justice" in a Florida community, there were more than
40 co7sponsors, ranging from TV stations and newspapers to the-'
county sheres department, other colleges and universities, the
court system, Chanther-of Commerce, publie library system, and the
League of Women Voters, among ,others. The discussions wero
lively, well-attended, and successful in every way. It is.now clear
that -one of the greatest .benelits growinig out of,the community
forums in that Florida county was the initiatioa of a- network of
comniunication and interactionamong a large nffmbee of organiza-

' lions and agencies, the- work, of whjeh bears on the quality or
community ile. There is evidence that the relationships thus (brined
are ctmtitm g. :

In ear y 1980, 12 national organizations participated in a
nationwide public discussion program, "Energy and the Way We
Live," via "commutikty forums," and "town meetings" with lead-
ership -from community colleges. Those organizations have. their

.0
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extensions-and counterparts at the -commum vA.and represent a
good sample of the kinds of groups the colle s will:be associated
with as they "encourage a9d facilitate lifelong learning with
comMunity as process and product." The liM includes:

COurses by Newspaper
WTBS-Television
American Library 'Association
National Association for Ad-

vancement of,('olored Peimle
Rural America, Inc.
Foreign Polity Association
United Church Hoard for

thmieland Ministries

-National Public Radio
American Association of

Museums
The Rene Dubos Forum
National Wildlife Federation
Federation of Public Programs

in the Humanities

In Tlcommunications
In the, facilitation of lifelong 'earning in the. community, no partner-
ship offers more potential than that of the community college and
organizations in teleconmmnications, Cable- television, satellites.,
and vkleodiscs have the capacity to remove conmion obstacles to

'learning distance, time, abstractness, lockstep routinest and high;
tuition. The country's public telev,ision stations arc about to be sateli

. lite connected, and the. Public Broadcasting(Service is xpressitig.
new interest in national educational services. At a AACJC
sembly in late 1979_ ways were explored to prom reater o-
operation between community colleges and local te on statbns
with the aim of making it possible to deliver broa educat mal
options to adult learners. Recommendations ealled loP imp ived

., policies at the local, state und federaf levels, within both the ublic

. and private sectoN, in order to build an environment fnore conducive
to coopeiatiorr between the community college and b#Lkiast

, communities. ...
.

GIANGE Magazine, in ail editorial, noted:

In higher education Ihe only significant, national initiati
areas have been (hose of the Aiverican Association o
and Junior Colle.ges. It .now exertS increasingly imereA
thmugh a special task force on the uses of mass ni
Thanks to the close c011ahoration between the Pub

es in these
Community

ng leadership
la in leurning.

ic Bny (beaming
Service and several important community Nilege productkm centers,
over 100,000 'Americans now take for credit telecouses through
community college facilitiek.,1".

G
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NotV.ithinMfig significant aeCom0Xtuile*.in'thix field, ()tie
hgas.the feekiig thut a.Teal!partnership between educattitrli
nniniatitins,teattiolilgitscan pi-Oxide broakt ailceSs, tOe4ticational
oppor1unttp4h5h.wehaVtlored to iniagine. The'iWnibly'ealled ftir
improvement Cif the'.CapacjOr of commtthitj, and Juiti r t!011oges to
deliver instru6ion yiu hv.w rqcdikhy.creatiog.partnei ips..betWeen
colleges and .television rbroadttOrs at thi.-toeal, gional', and
national levels tg serve, adult 1eart1rs in di verse...Ways Also it was', .

proposed that a pecialtaSk tbre.be (ormed, made up o repiesenta- .

tives trom .comitkunoy colleges and from.. telecomnmnkatiosor-
gani/at4ons vto sUNolutionA.,...tirPAide eiikleges and.)t4it. ns :with
advice, guidance,. an0.as.:X.istanee to hele'them'splye these )).robleMs,..
and to represent both parges'' special unique interests before the
appropriate governmentatbcOes at the.nationalletel.",!j

". . ,

Cooporativo Arrangomonts
.

Qther illustrations comp 'be given .of ways lin
.c011eges have tied into networks of otherorganii

..in educatioo A survey wasivonducted:lby AA
many cooperative arrangements:the collqes hi*
-Mims, agencies, and imititutions)n their Ottimanitte
educational services. Fifty percent of the..011eges re/

ih Qpnimunity
tiOns-with.i.ntwests

JC to finddtit4tow
ith pther Organi-

providing
lied. 'The-

average college reported 100 cooperative arrahgements. Most of the
arrangements were with business and industry. It was not :unusual..
for the college representative to write in some cc mment to the effect-%

ing until we,pulled.,"We never realized- hrw much of this we are d
this information together to answer your_question

. Many other. illustrations could be given f ways in which
cOmmunity latitutions and organizations 'are re ting their effOrt.
With all that is being done, though, the reports ar still newsworthy,
which suggests that the establishment of such re tionships hos not ."

yet becotne, a central objective in most eommunity ollegcs.-L

Organization for Cooporation
By and large the organizational structure of the college does not
reflect the importance of institutional liaison in ije encouragement
and facilitation of learning. Liarlig it was reported hat staff time. wOs
not ofien made availlkle for thig purpose-, Ther4 ire some excep-
tions. iw institutiaNpow have "salesmen," 'brokers," direc-
tors ot 'fflarketing;" and coordinators whose responsibilities would
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elude inter-organization.i1 relationships in the coMmunity.
<:,kickainas Communit.y College in Oregon has. Community De-.

velOpmentiCoordinatoN-to work "in cooperation and coordination,
with local, .county, and state agencies and organizations.which pro
vide, or have- the potential to prOvideAmon services:" They are
charged to establish cooperative relationships with aspcies/organi-4.
zations serving itie community. The college,Wants these-people to be
highly Visible in the community and prefers, therefore, not to house. .!
them on campus and\ prefers them .A) be members ofthelommurrity.
in which they are working. The five coordinatorii are housed in a
senior .60.01 center and local community 'schools offices. -Their
basic .responsibility is to.work with 5coimix,.0.y,- school districts and.
other *agencies, public or private, toave problems that .have de-
Veloped within the community..

The president of a Virginia ctluotinity college deiieribes his
staff organwatiim for relating to comm lily:services in the .following
table.

\(The percentage'Wes rep ''sent the proportkoh .4 that individual's
time allotted(to planning:or anizing, and operations,' Note the large
coMmitinept to Malang' b the i)resident. Most of ;his involves
community relationships.)

Organization for Community-Oased Education

Strategic
peva° ment

Tactical
Development

Operations-
Administration

President . 40% 30% 30%

Provost 20% 20% 00%'.
Director, Continuilig J,

EducatiOn 30%, s. 40%. ,30%

.-!Assistant Director 301g- 70%.
Program Head . 20%. .80%

Office of commu-
nity Development 50% 33% 15%
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OrgaMzatiOn of a Calif-6YMa community. college makes clear
the high .priority given to community relations. There are five
offices,-----Oft,iceof Instruction; Admissions, Guidance and Intnuu-
tiofl S.erviccs; Telecourse .Design; Administr4tive Services; and
'Community-Activities (operating under the office.of the President).'"
The latter arrangement represents a quantum leap oVer the traditional
concept of commttnity serviee as usualry the thkd in college progrwn
priorities.

o - .

The.MOst Important Factor
, ,

A
. .

:

Another 01)1/WA lag in translating the concept Of eollUboration into
practice is the':policy framework within which -inny- tutions legally
function, .particularly with regard to the.essential egment of finan-
cial support..But pdhaps more important ihan all other other factors
in facilitating appropriate change is the view of cotnmunity college
leadership. .

,...

Several community coliege iiresidents were talking about
changLQuestions asked in the thcal newspaper§ about the rOle of
their colleges qflisoned the discussion. Their comrilents texpresSed.,'
with feeling) were something like this;

.
> 1,

. 4. . - .. . .

We 6ear the bmnt or living (in the horizon of cdtiction,-The Allies
. -

,

toe were ,idealistic. 'We were idealistic. Now-these *20ifterein times
* with a very practical approach to lite. We succeedetyn -those days._ .._

because ot: our nunibers. We had limtted space and Vie we're Wiceir '
into what secmdl to be perccivedntiessential fields.

.-

Now. as we look _ahead, we need to 'tie in with;oth'er efforts in the.
comunimity. We need,lo find alliances in order-to fulfill-our mission..
We're in a different kind of-educational instttution, a link Woken die:\
world that produces-knowledge and tlie cominunity. We're fillingV
'..gaps leff by other institutions::

. p -,.1
.. ,

.. .

The idea. has NM that we,prepare peopl
l

tor this i)r dial: But, it is
f+citcr to'find people it work and'then to work with them. 'iticreasing-_

nio tvard intern and'eo-op piogratns where peoplec,-,
aie already *age. iif jobs that exist.

itiestcpreskleitts .were grappinig with something very fundail.
*mental,. As they looked.at their communities they dhtuot ".ke

4
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people at work ip,the einnmunity. People who were involved ieivie
activities, eMployed in Offices andicstores factories and hospitals.
ecoplc who played. in,orchestras and`went to the museunN and used
the libraries*',and the recreation icenkrs. Psople who watched* tele-
vision and read .novspapers and listened to the radio. People who ;
belong"ed to unions and Rotary Clubs atid worked with YMCA arid .
Boy Seouts.and thechurches, synagogues, and neighorbtxxl assoCi-
atiops; In fact, 'these presidelits used' the words clients and partici-'
pants inore,.often than the word student's. They eaisiori,ed a society.
in acton and. in effect, were asking how the community eollege ties
in with oreginized community life. Scljools often.have been very
close tOamily as an institutibn for primary relationshipsssential

Ain the process of socializatioh. In many' comMuMties the church has
a similar role. But college hasibeen sonlethipgtb go away 'to../;Some-
thing'spatially and psychologically distant. A ei,vmniinity coljegc, on
the other haiall haS some of the advantages of the schcyly (at their
best); It ean 13e*eeived Ss.part. of the community, not strange or

particuktr.l it links into,existing alignmetus-or associations
of people, 'As hkntioned previously,' the .pOpular associations in
,ticandinaviii--labors turions; consertation ,issociationS, temp&ance
orgetationssponsôr educational activities with retivarkably high

afion. rates. There aregood leasons kw such involvement. ,.
eOple assmiate with, others theY- know. They havy trust in their

r. organizations.-They areAcaining on familiar to.ound. .

There is a Japanese concept of marriage which may be- usefill to
make the.point. The Japanese find it difficult,to,understand our Ways .
of courtship. ewecially the possibility that'ionart and dwoman mdy.,

deckle to marry witehk!ut tbeir frilimtver having met. In'Japan, a
4. man or woman Mt only takes a wife or a husband but a family 'as

well! '
Ope of the great valuos in relatin .to other community agencies

,and ofganizations ,the voSsihility tiuhe college Is acquiring an
extended family" of learners an 13iroyideirs, of edui:Ittion, not

'merely an individuel,student...
Tht Ahierican Association of Comhiunity and iunior Colleges

has drafted, eMission Aatement and cvntinuing' objectives to give \
direction to Asfbciation aCtivities tor the pext several yars. The 1
flsion statenieht describes the Association as an organization
national leadershirof lifelong education for individtharand,conuffr
ray development. One.,of tile live major objectives set forth is: To
encourage working relation'ships with pther institutions. and'agenel6
hatting similar concerns 'for individUal and community devidopment.

11
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COMMUMITY COLLEGES
IN A POLICY FOR
LIFELONG LEARNING
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have a friend, and professional colleague vy,ith a positive and
contagious outlook on life's happenings. Suppose a slowdown .

in operations by air traffic controllers delays his flight by four
or five hours. His *sponse will probably. be something like this. .'
"What luck!. I've just started a good book and now I have several
unanticipated hours for .teadin4". .,,

Nomeone has said that an adventure is an inConvenience rightly
perceived. What do we sees in cumMunity college developments?
What is. the meaning of,change in thc institutions'? 'Do the.signals
.point toward incoovenience or adventure? /

ComMunity &liege personnel frequently eicprcss concern about
.1the broad diversity of learnerS. There are "kids" :of sixteen .and

oth& ptople old enough to be their s(andparents. There are people
On welfare and. those who drive Porsches. Must of thc taudents or .

learners are described is'part-time. (A term of hinited, esefulness
when it represenis the norm:). And the leamerie seem to come and go
and conic again. Mapy Maintain, relationships with thc college for a



number of years 'as their interests and conditions of life develop.
Some faculty and administrators recall with fond nostalgia the cam-
pus setting of their own academic experiences, a college community
somewhat apart fmm the.vicissitudes of contemporary society. The
community college they. view,to he in and of .the world. Community
change and .conimunity concerosAosh like waves through the col-
lege pMgrams and structures. They ebb and flow. -Too bad!" say
some academicians. "Whit luck!' s'ay others."

,
Trnds Toward Lifolong Education
Those with the positive outlook have remarkably strong arguments
on their side. For institutional characteristics, often viewed as dis-
advantages by college personnel and policy makers; are cited by
interpreters of lifelong education as significant features of what is
likely, to be the next major development in eduCational

1-4,ducatiim will be concurrent with the conduct'of other respon-
sibilities of adulthood. For most cominunity college learners this is
alr the cag. In many colleges; enrollees now span the genera-
tiOl other important element in lifelong edyeation. And cum-
; yocolleges relate to, schools, places *of work, culture and
recration% religious institutions, and mass ntedia,'"a further mark of
education that operates in the life-space of the individual and for the
entire life span.

There is mounting evidence, then, that several trend lines in the
evolution of community colleges lead toward the concept of lifelonr
educatiOn, now being adopted as trukaiQr.,guiding:.principle for re-
viewing and reconstructing,educational .systems in various parts of

:the world. In time, perhaps' sixiner tnwe nowthink, the United
States will acknowledge the truth ofTai4eligr4nd's assertion,.'lhe
notion that a man can accomplish -hiti. litespan with a given set of
intellectual and technical luggage is faSt disappearing."' Commu-
nay. colleges. because of charaCteristies that they have developed
thus far,* are in ao advantageous position to build further on what arc
appropriate struetures and to be in the vanguard of necessary changZ!
in policies, institutiOnal forms,, and citiip attitudes. Let it be said
again, though, that crucial to that process i. the capability of
community college leadership to, sue that wtiat have been perceived
often as institutional encumbrances in truth an be bridges into anew

.s.r.a of education and community service. ,
4
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A Now Era
In that nuw era, education will be viewed as a continuing process
throughout lite and policy provisions now generally limited to chil-
dren and youth will include entitlement of adults to appropriate
edueati6n. For this to happen, a much better understanding is re-
quired both of the need t'or lifelong education and the nature of
lifelong education. Although voluminous materials on the subject
are now available, their translation into constructive discussion and
policy development has been somewhat limited. However, two
ho.4jks produced by UNESCO during the l970'-s-are especially useful
to describe deficiencies in current educational practices and to point
-toward more appropriate education for "the radically changing
modern world." q

. Learning to Be, often called the Faure report, is a landmark
statethent on 'educational policy issued by UNESCO in. I 972,' The

, sense of the book is reflected in the following paragraphs:

c..

. . the commission laid stress above all on two fundamental ideas:
lifelong education and the learning society. Since studies can no
longer constitute a detinitive"whole;' handed out to and received by
a student before he embarks on adult life, whatever the level of .his
intellectual equipment and the age ,at which he does so, our educa-
tional systems must be thought out afresh, in their entirety, as mugt
our very conception of them. If all that has to be learned must be
continually reinvented and renewed, then teaching becomes eduta-
lion and, more and more, learning. If learning invOlves all of one's
life; in the sense of both time-span and diversity, and all dfewciety,
including its social and economic as well as its ethical War resources.
then we must go even further than the necessary overhau!of"edu-
cational systems"until we reach the stage of a learning sotiety. For
these are the true proportions 'of the challenge education will be
facing in the, future. It is by no means certain that conservatism of a
cultural nature will be easier to overcome than economic or political
resistance. But once in position to measure the stakes against the
price, how ean we refuse to tight the tight?

. There are immense possibilities for mass participation in the
:ial and eduotional enterprise. Peoples until now submerged by

ttp tides of histdry are becomin aware Of their will and their power.
Ihe size and strength of die potential to he unlrtshed through mobili-
zing the people, through volunteer moven6nts and spontaneous
popular organizations, is clear from examples in many countries over
the past fifty years.

1r" A
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- Liberating the energies of the -people, unleashing their creative
power, heads the list of future- prospects for the development. of
eduCation inithe world of i(11)101170V1 .

4 -...-

Foundaitions Lox Lifigong Educatioit_
Other references were made in Chapter I to the point of view ex-
pressed in fitis powerful social document. In 1972, it was detertntne.;.
that the UNESCO Institute for Education shoult facus its interna-
tional cooperatke research program on "the confent of education in
the perspective of lifelong learning." One of' the challenge's; of
course, is riow to translate concepts into action. How da's the con-
cept of lifelong- education becpme functional and effective? An
ittiportant step was "to acquire ap increasing degree of clarity and
depth in our understanding of the ideal of lifelong education and its
multiple implications wsith the help of a number of relevant disci-
plines of knowledge." Under the leadership of R. H. Dave, an
interdisciplinary study team examined issues in the field with the
help of. accumulated knowledge represented in their disciplines.
They tackled such questions as "Why should education be treated as
a lifeldpg process? When it is tio treated, what are the new roles 'and
responsibilities that the field of education should.assurne? Frow tar is
lifelong education, in its new perspective, feasible and practical in
differentsociti-economic and ideological conditions? What are the
obstacleS?''
4IP Members of the team were from, the fields of philosophy, his-
tory. economics, sociology, psycirlogy, anthropology and ecology.
The experts were requested to .pnvide perspectivts and guidelines
from the standpoints of their respective disciplines to aim at estab-
lishing a knowledge base that oould be useful in decision making as
concepts of lifelong education are considered in the policy making
process.

Thy working description of lifelong education utilized by the
team will he helpful to us as we:consider the part played by com-
munity c011eges:

,Lifidong education is a processaaecomplishing personal, swat and
professional development throughout the life-span of individuals in
order to enhance the quality of life .of both individuals and their
collectives. It is a comprehensive and unifying idea which includes
formal, non-formal and 'informal learning for acquiring and en-
hancing enlightenment so as to attain the fullest possible development

e
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in 'different stages. and, d'Atiainsi .4 fife, kis. connected -;;iith both
individual gr9w1b. ;add; sOcial:.i)rOgresS.,.That j.s why ideas such as.
"learning to'be"..ankt'a learning Society' !:..4 ir an edUcailve society"
are assoeiatedwith t4is3:oncept."

(-7-- In no Way.can jnstice be done.here 'to t thoughtful and.pro
vocatiVe-,synthesis or Ae research team. Ho ver,l(will be helpfdl
to use ,sOtne Ohthe.ir perspectives as prisms rough which to View

. and to cOnsider community ,colkge movements toward a po4icy .fOr.
liclung edneation..TheTurpose here is to examine. conntunity Co17:

developtnents against a background of colicepts....

.

Mhat :6 needed is.an educational organization in which pIrcitizens
,haye' accem to educatron aka time when they feel the need of such
'access, and under vireumstinces in which .they find the experience

mgenitil and stimulating.'

!,

A c6mmunity college preSident asked, "Are we serving as
.holding tanks for people'? PeOple sejin to wander through college."
A board inetnberraised questions about compulsory education and

,whether it is really good social policy to think in terms of com-
pulsorY education; to age 18 or to when a person comPletes high
school. "Are there nOt perhaps more beneficial waysin which many
young peoplecould. be spending those_developmetital years? Maybe
we are really doing a disservice to say that the onljt place to be in at

, this time in a person's ilk, is the school."
The, Carnegie Council on Policy Studies in Higher Education

*agrees, Its recommehdations in late 1979 included an emphasis upon
options:' .

I -1"

Make age lb the age of free choice to leave schoot. take a job. enter
the military serVice. enter other forms of service, continue in School,
enter college. enter an apprenticeship. !nip/elk:War, we see no clear

y need for:compulsory attendanee in school after age 16. At age 21,
young persons should .be us fully on their'own as possible. Special
help and the sense tif dependency it, fosters should not go on
indefinitely.'

In 'broadening the choices of youth, the Council sees an im-
.jp.tant service functiOn for community colleges:

It would involve.being availabOto all youths in the community to
advise on 'academic and occupaltnal Ipportunities, to offer job
preparation cltes, to make job plieemetits, to work out individual

. e
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conihinatidnc of eMployment opportunities, to make referrals to
CETA employeN to make referrals to sources of legal and medical
advice, to refer tO and to creme apprenticeship programs. Additional
and specialized personnel will Ite required for this purpose. These
mi.ght be known as"youth service functions:* Youths would he given

.

an institutional base ot operations."
11°

What- s-hould be one of the most apparent facts of Ife, 'indi-
vidual differences, requires broader acknowledgment in educational
policies and programs.

A young. man, age 27, a student .in a community college, was
asked what learners should be given priority if the college could not
take all applicants. He quickly replied, "Those age 30 or beyond.
They need to get the education now that they didn,:t get earlier. This
would not only benefit them hut their children and society as well."
1-k felt that his two small children would benefit from his -own
educational experiences. He was a high school "drop out." I asked
why. He

Icouldn't put Up with the adiMnistration of the high school. Instead
of the teachers concerning themselves with teaching mathematics, it
was whether I was wearing soc.ks. I quit, but then I took.the GED. At
the college herç academies are prime and I don't have to fight the
administration.

He was an honor student majoring in 'math education.
Students at a community college which emphasizes specialized

technical programs spoke to the need for educational program's that
Make sense for them at a particular" time in their own development.

A woman who has children ages 10 and 13 said that she went to
college earlier because that was the thing to do. You go to college
and you raise the kids. Now she realizes she can build a second'
'career, a second life. Her view toward herselias a woman, she said,
had changed. She had given 123years to community service, while the
children were growing up. She was apprehensive.when she started
preparing for a new ynreer. Many women like herself, she said, are
fearful of the unknown. Yet, many of them, surmounting their fears,
are turning to institutions like these (community Colleges) to get
ready for new pursuits.

Someone else .said:1 am here to change careers. That's im-
portant to me and the college is providing that opportunity:.
. Another "student" with two children, one 15 and another 22,
lpggested that we are'movIng toward the concept of what he called
4,ieremental education. Jpien at this Point, he reported,. his children

17i
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- have attitudes toward education that are different from those he
nourished as a younger person. He thinks people are willing to
.devote snialler 'portions of their time to education, but may he
moving in and out of education, again and again, throughout their
lives. So this kind of institution, tfe asserted, needs to be available
and to acconumdate to new educational life styles that may involve

'experiences over smaller periods of time. "There's no time at 'Which
you can stop and say you are educated. The mission is over a
person's lifetime."

Develop:no:dal Stages
Some years ago in speaking to a group in .Florida, I called for the
devekipment of what 1 termed a lifelong curriculum-1 meant an
organized system of learning experiences related to the different
stages we pass through as we live our lives. Gail Sheehy in her book,
Passages , elaborates very helpfully on that theme.

If I've been.coniinced by one idea in the course of collecting all the
life stories that fonti this book, it is this: Times of crisis, of disruption
or constructive change, are not only predictable but desirable. They

. mean growth.

The mystics and the poets always get there first. Shakespeare tried to
tell us that man liVes through seven stages in thc"All the world's a
stage- speech in As Yot Like. It. And many centuries before
Shakespe , the Hindu scriptures of India described four.distinct life
stages, e h calling for its own fresh response: student. householder,jre. ireme when the individual -was encouraged-to-become-a-pilgrim

id begin his true education as an adult; and the final stage of
sannyasin, defined as"one who neither hates nor loves anything!"

She describes the devdopmental .laidei as having these rungs;
'iPulling Up Roots'; "the :Trying :Twenties"; " atch.-30';
"Rooting and Extending"; "The Deadline Decade"; `tRenewal or
Kesignation."

While I was trying to match these changes in the lives of people 4

.with the changes in tasks that people Would he required to perform; I
ran across a very stimulating approach which did exactly what I had
been seeking. Vivian R. McCoy deser .d seven developmental
stages, beginning at age 18, with the sevc h stage sornewhaopen-
ended, but having its beginning point at ge 65. She specified.the
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.
. disks and illustrated the program response for those seven stages.

And the essence of this point of view (see Appendix II):

As an individual moves througli the Stages of adulthoml, cacti stage \
'confronts the person with central developmental tasks. Mastery of the
tasks means progress for the individual; denial spells regression and
difficulty with later tasks which build on previous 'mastery. The
challenge to adult educators is to provide the learning necessary for
adults to handle these life tasks. An educational advantage is the
"teachable moment' which a developmental task typically signals in
the learner."

Thiisewhose calling is education will see in )ife's "passages"
or "developmental stages" two truths of, profound significance;
.First, each stage of life requires learning to "handle those life
tasks.** And secondly, the learning process is facilitated as it relates
to the required ...developmental task." In other words, motivation,
exists. These can be "teachable moments:"

However, the stereotype of educational need js still primarily of
the child and youth. In, reality, educational services should match all
of the seven developmental stagesnot just the first in adult life.
Concentration of effort for the adult years as reflected in public
policy in education has been on the "leaving home" groupzages
18-22. More attention has beenliven, for example, to the task of
choosing a career than to subSequent stages, such as progressing in
career, reexamining one's work life, adjusting to the realities of
work , preparing for retirement and expanding avoeinional interests,
disengaging from paid work to search for new achievement outlos.
There are many factors in our environment now that indicate the
probability that those later .periods in the career cycle have both
individual- and social significance at least equal to tareer entry, and
consequently callin for suitable educational services. It is important
as well to recognizt; that the,numbers or people. in .those age groups
will prciportionately i creassir.'

Tachabl Momnts ,

As has been implied, the profile of learners participating in commu .

nity coll,tges is changing to more nearly match the developmental
stages--though there is a good distance to go in the laterlitages. If
community colleges ean learn.how to relate well to those '1Ibachable
nioments," a mu4lying.efkct is possible. In iNhat are usually short
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periods of contact with the college it.would be possible to point the
direction of attention toward learning opportunitiesthat are available
in a multitude of illaces in the community beyond- the confines of the
college. Some educational institutions have fostered a "depend-
ency' trait in their elientele. If you want it, you must come hOre to
get it. It'S available nowhere else. We will decide how it is served
and packaged. We will read it to you. will tell yott: Here is how

,you should do it. What if it were our aim, on the other:hand, to
promote in each of our clients As soon as possible the capacity to be
self:propelled, self-direeted, ,self-taught, and to be aware of the
abundant aids to learning in his or her environment'?

Both psychological and anthropological findings suggst that
lifelong education is not only feasible, in that:intellectual capacity
persists throughout life, but that educational _systems need to be
coordinated to this rhythm of development in intellectual function-
ing.'' The community college is respondini through its open admis-
sions stance, initiatives taken in relating to other community insti-
((Mons, and flexibility inAtyle, place, and time of services offered.
However; deterrentS;Ao exist, and will be referred to in later chap-
ters.

There are grounds Mr believing that adults are perfeetly capable of
fiarning throughout life, and there are also grounds Kw believing that
it is hwreasingiy impolitant that they actually do so.'

Large numbers of people beyond the conventional ollege age
years are partiCipating in educational activities. That fact has not
been fully acknowledged in institutional plans, programs, and poli-
'cies. A letter from a concerned president describes his discomfoil at'
assumptions used for planniq purposes:

Recently I had the privilege of fraring earl Cheit speak to the point
of continuing change in the rel4tionship between the state and higher
education. During the presentation, attention was given to the quo.- .

tir of changing enrollment patterns.

Although most of the discussion was exceedingly relevant, when-the
enrollment question was addressed, I klt isolated as most community
college Presidents might. Projections cited are, or appear to be, based
on the 18 to 21 or 24 age Aoup exclusively. With a real life situation
ora student body having ,an average age of 26 and only 30% of the
students under 21 years Of age, .1 must be skepticallibout the general ,
conclusions drawn regarding enrollment projection data through the
1980's.

/
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The- reason for my writing. then: Is there tkveloped or holing devti-
oped a set of data and projections reflecting the coniplete commrunty
ettIllege model of ennoilments1 hissibly I have misSeklsonie work or
am revealing the thinness of my lesearth. but nothing has been found

. fo. .
in this ate&

4ti

When I hear about the position taken by some state officials which
ap0ear, .to rini counter to opportunities for htelong learning, en-

; counter lintits imposed on degree enrollments, yet see people deter'
mined ttnrow in their lobs through the conmmnity college and meet
senior citizens who want. hesitatingly. to take the opportunity they
never had before, the strong need tor an ennillment model that can be
driven hy some of these Considerations arises.,Without- such a model
and suppornvF data. I am unable to effectively communicate with key
decision makers. board 'Members. legislators. and_ state administrit
tors We ean say that our enrollment pool is enornthus but there
seems to be little data to show precisely how various segments of the
population liave ropontled to us and how they might respond in Atm
future

Again. no, question Is-there a good model available or-is this sonie-.
thing which requires considerable work, attention and funding?'

My answer W his last question was, "Yes, considerable WOO( is
required: although in sow areas there have been sUbstantial
changes in ways to projeit enrollments. For example, in sonie states
postsecondary pro*tions are now based on population aged 17 aml
oyer rather than "01 ler-age. Ili a immber oil communiiy college 1,1*

districts. estimates.of future enrollments are related to a percentage
of the tptal population of the district rather than the nuMbek of people
in the immediate poSt-high school yearsjperhaps one OW of seven or
eight of population 17 and over). But there are many_ yariables. One
of the most crucial is that of What happens when our educational
entesrpris.e is built no longer on the asstimption of a terminal point to
educatitin?

I.conard Woodcock, then president of thu. United Auto Work-
ers.. told the American Association of Community and Juni&
Colleges tbat the unions would be bringing educational enterprise to
the bargaining tables.

4
We feel-- or hope-. that- eittivr the time has come or must cone
shortly when blue-c011ar and whitg-collar workers should.benefit
from the opportunity to break away from the daily gtind without
having to.walk the bricks or stand,in unemployment lines; that they

0
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should be free to go back to school, or up to college, or to write a
book about the lite of a worker, or whatever. Such workers, we
believe, need ti) unwind, or renew their enthusiasm, or strike out in ii
new direction, or improve their skills as much as any .ollege
professor."

Older Americans
And what of older Americans whose opportunities were limited 25
or 40 years ago when community colleges and similar in;titutions
were .not available? I am reminded t)f a statement by Samuel C.
Brightman, director of education serVices for the National Council
or Senior Citizens. He said the chairman of the appropriations
committee of the House of the Arizona state legislature offered Ihe
opinion that retired people are merely using the college system as a
place. to go. "Those that are already retired, my (;o41, they're using
it as a hobby .

_ Brightman reports that the unpaid lobbyist for the Arizonia
Council of Senior Citizens made the following response to the
legislator: .

. . senior.citizens resent the implication that there is nothing new, or
useful for older Americans%) learn. Shouldn't we have the oppor-
tunity to improve our understanding and participation in the life of the
community? The physical plants of the vast majority of colleges and
universities in America were built by the taxes and contributions of
those who are now senior citiiens. Yet, as a group, they are the
educationally deprived generation. One out of four never finished
glade school, only oneOut of ten finished high-school arid probablyt
one out of a hundred finished college. They now ask that the cam-
puses they built admit themwithout tuition.

Brightman amplifies the lobbyist's statement:
te

. . we entered the job market during die country's biggest depres-
sion and many .of us started out with menial jobs iit poor pay. We*
adopted Social Security . . . 'A good many of us found our way into
combat tones in World War II and when we got hack, we telt we
w'ere too old to use the GI Bill of Rights . *..: We went bat* to
working and payinoaxes. and some of us still are. So I believe it is
only simple equity to let us sample sonic: of the free education we

. have provided for others, }' . - ..-

..
./ A community college trustee writing to another trustee about

justification fifr education of older people nlaintains-that the,Itasops
.. its. ,, .. . ;14- , :. .

.,..
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ri,for nvolving theiti are the san:ie as th'ose that justit'y p -ivision oLs
servicesjor any other,age group. "I do not think we nerd to'And a714r

, ..new rationale tqjuglit5( serving older.Americans. Instead, we'need to
more clearly Amderstand %:g.hy the'petipk who come to us for serviees
'ilo.so;'' °. ," -,, , -, , .,

.. Y,
1.-le. maintained that education combines with major changes in%140 .,7 . .

. :4he I,Ve patterns of y6unger people-to prepare them for the next stage .'
of life. So it is with oltjer peisons.

,.-1,.. - 00- ., . .
.

.. Collev.-then is,a period in-whi*ch through particip
seminars:, 'in .ol actiqies and _study, thq perSon. agency
kilowledge of, the wOrld as it exists for him at that time,.and devell s

. his Own niannerof coping with-the world in wnich he finds himself?
4inancrally, sociallji. intellectualiy and romantically. .Hisinvolo. .,, .

4-4 .meptilleducafion tills his minO.with-;possibinties and challenges hihi
to chart .ivcourse for his arsonal,immediate -Inture.: Persons in theit .., .-
,sixti6 often tind thefirsiMes in. a SitUatiOn °Which is almost .iden-:

A ,lical. . , . ,
0"

t

Obs011escionce /5 004.

0

Another driving force toward adult :teaming the it obso-
.lescenc& UnS(70 äper tioteg: "l'he inctase in e volume of

.;.-Inowledge and dir iner6singfy- rapid obsoleseen of`What is
learned make; 4t Inipossible to restrict learping_tif he pepod
sc ooling,.and compelthe indiiidual to suppIient and reperw his
knowledge thioughqut his life. . ." "

, 'PlNsicians hilve.be e aware of "that need., Ph lciabs regist
.."*.'tered under the,40,meric n Board of.Family Practic are required-

every seven years to stan or .examinations which will test'Wkether
they arc maintAining prOficiency. in. their fiads. Nineteen, other
medical groups .afe watching .this11141;13(nent. rlosely; with' the
likelihood that th6y*Will'impOstAimilar requirements.

In addition tolhe numberieekingAucation'to keep.up ift their
fields, there are large nunthers'who \yaw:educational service's to
make it poSSiWfor them to:cbangeoecupations.: ". . thirty iix,
percent of the AmAan population'hetween the agesof lb and 65'is
in a careerVimsition status':"'They are unemployed and boking Nr
work Or they 'arednissatistied with a current job, and considering a
new career. Most adultp iOransition ampret.Setitly 'employed apd

"-wish to either change fieldS,'Or to move tO higher 'positions' in their
present fitids. Most of those in, transition recognite that the'jobs they

of

6
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watit Mar not bd open or that they may lujk tbe edeiiais ind
experience to qualify.. So they are enrolling in edtieational instjtu-

,

tiotils.fo upgrade th6r-skillsand to get new credentials.'4

.; -Adults without Formal liclucVion .

. .

*

Many adultS dare not invo1yeck in educational, activities. In .11 OiSH 7'

there are istilne three rillkinlgults withZnit high School diploma'. A
report front New York Scats C?Aals that .'.'nearly hall of all,adul s in.
gm York State have ne.ethil ihe haSic educational and occupational
skills Which Will wale:them to- Cope with. the demands of con-
temporary society... Further: ..

.

.
.

a
. 4 ,

According to the 1970 census, New Ygrk State had approxiinately
,

.

4.9 million adults agett25 and older wiib lest than a tiigh schirl
education. Of these, adul, 2.9imi1liov(59. 1(49) had eight yecii or
fewer of fonnalsducation.lhese individuals as.well as othergeNd,

ti5' the Division of Continu'ing tiddeatiim make up -47% of the statets
%. -population and are clossified as Oucatiiinally disadvantaged ..... hi

, a order to participate thest adults must overcothe financial. and:Personal..
kit. . harriers which curre.ntly limit their participation ih these activitie0

-or
--,

'!%

Wiwara Bowen, 'distinguished educator-economist, Who is 4,
4 the *opinion 'that for those Whii belieVe that higher educatkiniahas

,already .en overdone in the United4taies, poirit to surprising,
sobCri Statistic that the educational attainments .ot the American
pcopld Meager eVen today. He also points out. however, thatahd
.Situation-is sloWly being reetified hi this generatio: ';

'11"^.
hi the population 25 yearsof age ahdover there arc about 11.9 milliorte
fighons. Of them, abotit 211illions have never been' beyotid grade'
-school and another 18 millions naye.mt completed high school.
nest foio groupsy, make up 30 percerr'morc than a third, of the

opoptaation. At.the: other extreme, 33 millions,'or just o'ver a quarter,
:have!atterytedeotlege. But only.18 MitlionsteWerthin .15 percent of.

. the adult populatitin, are college gradiffites.
j a

Bowen says thai iP this is to be; indeed, a nation' of.educated
petiple,there is need to increase ihe percentage of youths attending

.eollege .to gplarsc the- edikatkmal opPOrtuiiities for adults be-
Itind die tisu'ai college age: He says: 4.'"I'his is a task. of all higher
cdtjati on.. but it is eipeeially ihe 'responsibility of the eominunitY

-..e(ilkgeswhich tut ittersense retruiters of newlcatners, both young
k

and old. ." lb
'

,
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Th. Dominant Function
Many adults are deeply interested-in learning hut want services that
art', intinnal, geared to their Work,' or family schedules, readily
available, 'practical, realistic, without the flavor Of traditional
schooling. Apparently. some community colleges have been able to

those conditions, for ':continuing education for part-time,
4idduli students hasbecOme the dominant function of the community
colleges", in at- least one. large state, according to u significet
study .''

The researcher, Dorothy' KnoelLrer_rts that the community
. .

college
.secondary scho

-, as "a uniquely
flexibility and
'students. ''

..Part:time students now comprise two-thirds of.the headcount
enrollment in the More than WO comimmity colleges of that state.
They nie described as:

()ma is no longer viewed as an extension ot ,the
Is or as a "junior" higher education institution but
oinkiMnity-based, postsecondary institution with the
..sources, to meet' the needs of alFkinds of adult.

. older studants who come with their own o*ctives relating to'
educational,' career, and persOnal growth which often are aohivied
outside degise and certificate programs. They tend to enroll. on an
i.ritermittent.basis, that is,--skipping semetiters and enrolling in otheg
Ilstitutions offering postsecondary piograms. Although enrolled 'in
coarsel: offered for credit, they sometimes foreAredits and grades
on the ground that-they have no need for certification. Many already
hold bticcalaureate and advanced degrees but find courses in their
local commun4 colleges Which satisfy a wide range of individual
intert!sts. . ."(

Some.consternation 'was caused _by the Knoell report because
,misonvenient classiAcation sytenis.seeMed to lose asome

Cate"gories long relied upondroput, attrition,.transter, degree-
*.' orientedrequire fresh apprOaches to have any meaning in ierrns of

a changing clientelL

o.'

.

.

.
" .As we, shall discuss in the next chapter, the legislative framework

may im tic the.realities of the community college picture. In some
: states, however, new policy :statements recognite. institutional

Cf-t) 79
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change. North Carolina has developed a clear-cut statement. The
Commission on Goals for. the North Carolina Community College
System, idler examining state needs and projectedirends, presented
six goals fake large number of community colleges in that state
.ote the specific referenc.es to "adult" population and to manpower

development, accessibility, illiteracy, citizenshiR skill.s d'eulturar
renaissance, and use of resources:

I. To accelerate North Carolina's economic growth and devel-
mc through a dynamic, responsive ,. relevant and comprehensive

tnanpower trauting program

2. To make education accessible to all North Carolina adults regard-
less ol agc, seA, sociocellinonnc statuS, or ethnic background.

;. To eliminate illiteracy amorg the adult population of North
Carolina. -

.4. To enhance the development o eftectiNe yintenap skills among
staie's adult population -

5 To promoie and aid ii the develo !bent of a cvltural renaissance
among the adult populatioit of North C1rolina.

6. To achieve excelleac in the afecti e and effii.ient use of all
human and material resources availab)e. t the North Carolina Com-
mtmity Colige System.

Evidence that adults are capable of learning throughout life and
that it is increasingly important that_ the,y do so is impressive.
Through an evolutionary process which accelerated over the past 10
years, community co11 ..eges find that they have become primarily a.

educatiNnal resource for part-time adult students of all
kinds.

What do,re make of it? Students who ate older, combining
work arid .study, Interested in% million diflerentlhings; "dropping .

in" as family, job, and other obligations permit, resorting, to the
college tat to the library as curiosity provokes and interpt motivates.
What do we make of it? I-16w do wc.view what. is hapvenipg? .

Ame-rica .luks unusual op-portunitids to build upon %Aid is
happCning,' Hore them is no separate, self-contained eneiave. of

. educatipit dutached from the communities' life and problemmthe
kind of encluvewhich,has hitnight violent,revolution to societies less
adaptable; FOry is'an edwatJonal enterPrise which becomes. more' --

and more interfused with life's hcr ikaniniiful activates. .

§11
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. .hy.,Ode, 10 that special kinds of inter-learni g between generations

"Learners of different ages. and stages would to be allowed to learn
side
would (recur.'

,

At a conference in Washington, D.C. a short time ago, I shared
. the ,platform with Maggie, Kuhn who heads up the.Gray Panthers.

St venty-two years of age, at that time, and looking over her granny
theaudience, Maggie Kuhn spoke of the values of corn-

munity colleges in roducing chasms between-age groups. She de-
cried age-segrepted institutionsthat appear to be develOping in our

. .society. She looks upon young and old as natural.partners;, they need
each other. And she suggested that a neW kind Of extended family
could be set up in the learning community f,the cOmmunity c011ege
with line& going out into' urroifilding- area from that College
setting. She spoke of the need 1i (learning that could retool and

n renew 'for a new understanding t life, and of the advantages of
education.. for new roles and roponsibilitnie oVer the "playtime"

4oisce.pt of the retrred ye'ars.

To Recluc Age Divisions
There may be serious generational conflicts in .the United.States
unless' ways ate hiund to ease the dependency, role of, a rapidly-
growing.sector of our pbpulation and to reverse ttte age-segregation.

`trencL Reference has been made previously to thy. Silver-Haired''
Legislature in Florida and its political power. Young people whifse
pay dedUctions fOr"Social Security take an ever larger part of -their
pay 'checks could possibly see those contributions not so much as
depOsits toward their own retirement but rather as compulsory pay-
was to support a growing l,cisure class.- Selrinterest of the pro-
'ducers Otild very welt come into seriOus conflict with self-interest

*A.
ot pksinis Who lw .teertesigned by society, and sometimesby
their own perception, to non-produCtive roles. As.Maggie Ikahri has

'r1-ppiti.tUd out; eqcationalinstitutions Could help redbee the chasms.
. A comniunity c011ege trus.tee contnititnts- in a letter along a

6.:Aimilar vein: . rA.
. . there is a trend toward steering older people, away from the

Maitnievam of whatever is going on when in fiu,' They -should be
briligtht more dirpetly into The mainstream. Rather ban tting them
outo pasture, we should bring them into the Classroom 1 n all areas.
1,:hey will 'benefit intellectually and the younger. stUdents: Ill benefit
as, well . If we are taking courses intO factories where pop*



work, arc we also taking them into housing for flu: elderly where
people are retired'? If we are actively recruiting high school graduates

.are we also actively Tecruifing persons who may not have been in
high school for forty years?

llave developcourse fm- women entering the world of work, do we
develop courses for people leayingthe world of work'? 11 we develop
coUrses for people beginning their tharried,life and child rearing, do'
we 'develop courses for older Kople facing widowhood or the need to
cope with serious prolonged illness?

Changes are taking place. Art Buchwald noted something that
struck him as quite different when he gave a conimencenient addreSS
at a community college. Usually the proud parents are in the audi-
ence and applaud A their sons and daughters.walk across the stage to
receive theirdiplomas. At this institution, he repoded, the sons and
daughters and grandchildren were in theaudience, and they cheere
as their parents and grandparents got the diploma and thv president's
handshake. .

Need to Motivat
Special efforts are required if education is to truly span the genet.-
ations. Patricia Cross reports that research data reveal the socialized
perception that learning is for, young :people. "The.feeling of being
too old to leant increases steadily with age until it becomes a
'cOmmon barrier tr) education for oider people."'" On the other hand,
the age hictor is more likely to be perceived as a barrier by those
WhO have never participated in continuing education than by. those
MI6 have. If participation by older people in learning activities is

I/
judged to be a matter of societal importance as well .as individual
benefit: educational institutions can find ways to greatly increase the,
numbers of older learners. They have done that .with minorities, .

athletes, bright,Students, women, and refugees:The link& barrierg,..
reports Dr. Cross., to group particitiation of the elderly are motiva-
tional -in the sense that many ciintend that they are too old, lack
energy, or ail: not interestedtin further education. Location is also X
serious tirobletn for the elderly.

Motivatips -are susceptible to change. In .Sweden, studies
showed, as they hag- elsewhere, that' the people paitticipating in
adult learning lieti4tTes are primar4 "the already relatively well-
educated young ones.'" Since the middle-Of the 1960's there bag
been discusion about .how to achieve a better balance in the natiOn\-

.. , E.8
.
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between edueation among adults and young people. National pol-
icies were.adopte4 to lessen what was described as an existing gap in
education between the generations. Up to ten years ago, adult edtm,.
cation was addressed primarily to people_who wok the intiative in

demanding educational opportunities. Then it was recognized that
more active recruitment methods were required to awaken an inter-
est in 'education among certain categories of adults. The largest

piirget group consisted of older people with six or seven years of
primary schoqling who had never enrolled for any further education.
Their needs were addressed through study circle programs, some-
times in combination with courses organized by folk high schools,
municipal and national adult schools. educationar broadcasts com-
bined with correspondence courses or study circles, or in conjunc-

,sfion with labor market training and- traQ union courses. It was
discovered that the strong commitment to adult education tende'd to
widen th&414tional and training gaps between people rather than
to narrOv. 11;:s,?

Now new Mons toward outreach are being extended and col-
.

laboratimh encouraged among agencies and organizations in adult
educatiotft :Outreaching activities show favorable results. During
the three year ,)75-1078, 10 educational associations participated
in such.project in housing areas. More than 13(X) callers listened to
and talked,wit .130.000 persons about their rights and possibilities
IA adult ediication; As a remit. about 20.(XX) of them began educa-
tionak Wok,. The main purpose of the activity was to inform people
with low basic education about their rights and possibilities of study.

ecruitmeot was a subsequent matter. Experimentation has led to
the conclusion that outreaching activity should be a natural and
permanent element in adult education, The Swedish experiment is in
line with the conclusions of Cross that '`lack of information becomes
,the. new barrier, operating to exclude those who might stand to
benefit most from new kinds Of learning opportunities. " .

There is good reason to believe that an effective means of
providing information is through existing ,networks of organizations
in which the persons to he compacted are already involved.

Family Study Cuts Across Ago
Tremendous stress experienced by another social institution provides
unparalleled opportunities to bring together 'learners of different
ages and stages." ilrgeacy of family problems is increasing nation-
wide. Recent reports inditate that nearly all of obr entire human-



service system. is reinedial, rather than preventative, and that it
advOcates preventative piethods of handling family crises in order to
reduce the need forexpensive remtdial help, For Aan Francisco

pimmunity College District this, is not-a new matter: Over the past
20 years, programs have been offered to help people understand
their responsibilities as parents, their children's needs, and have
provided valuable instruction in parenting skills. A recent report ist
the following programS:

Preparation for Childbirth
(Lamaze)

Pairnt Participation Preschools
Patents of School Age Chi klren
Parent in the Business

Conimunity
Family Daycare Training
Parents of Chiidren in Foster

Plackmebt
Parent 'hild Development tor

Incarcerated Women

Parent/Infant Development
Pa-rent/Child Pevelopment
State Preschool Project
Effective Parenting/ dolese.ent

Development
Single Parenting
Foster Parent Train. g
Campus Child Development

/ Center

$

"Parenting is the most difficult and least valued-occupation,"
according to the prograni director at the San Francisco college.
Fur her:

.r

Training in parenting skills es desperately needed because of chang-
ing sociological faCtors such as the increased numbers of women who
are divorced, working or single parents or those who are parenting in
a blended family situatiOn. With these new family situations, parents
have requested help in understanding developmental processes, so
realistic expectations of child behavior can help them guide,and assist
their children to become productive menibers of society. With these
understandings, the entire community benefits."

In 1977-78, parent education programs in San Francisco served
More than eight thousand students, and ahnost that number in.1978-
79, even with a cut in budget. Many of the progranikinvolyc parents
and their children. Classes often serve as signiticanifiupport systems
to pfw mothers or those who may be having difficulties with

AI.children.
The import. awc of the ad9lescent y is getting new attention.

Uric Bronfenbrenper has desc%ed the wtance of that period and
the problem.of age-segregation.as it relateS to that part of a person's

v
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life. In response to the question, "What age you feel' is most
critical for the development of human potential?: e said:

I was once asked the same question . . . at a Senate hearing. l knew I
was expected to say the first six years, but I said the junior-high-
schiiol years instead. Nowadays they're theniost critical in terms of,
the destructive effects on a young person's development . . . this
youthful stage is just as critical as the earlier childhood stage. Both
are entry pothts into the problems of people not caring. Right now,
'the'junior-high-school is often a disintegrating, alienating world. you

. can 'get competent, able, compassionate kids coming into that sy,s,
tem, and junior high.can turn them into kids out of Lord of the Flies.
Junior-high-khool isn't just segregated from different ages, but from
almost everything about society . . , juni9r NO is One of. the most
isolated institutions we have, and that's dangerous. The main reason
for the unsafe and increasingly vandalized culture of junior high is
that there are . . . no challenges or real respons bilities. Lack of
responsibility is a real problem. The inutility of chil .00d in America
is a striking fact. We don't let our ehildren do anything important.
They're useless because we have made them useless: They have no
.experience in being responsible for other human beings.24

Staff of -the parent education program say that, although the
values or oueculture are being blamed, "it is not impossible to begin
to turn the situation around by increasing parents' awareness of the
critical role they must play in helping the adolescent to drive at a
value system that is humanistic, caring, and responsible."

, Obviously education of this kind is not effectiNte if it is con-
ceived as Iiinited to the community college classroom and labora-
tory. There are great advantages and possibilities when the college is
perceived to be part of a community network which surrounds the
family: schools, recreation Fenters, health agencies, 'neighborhood
organizations, imployers,. social agencies, and t he myriad of other
institutions that cut across age lines and influence individual and
community development. The. strongest kind of case Can be made
for the value of parent education programs. A most perplexing ques-
flint is why that fact is not more obvious to those whose responsi-
bility it is to organize such programs and to ths)e who authorize the
necesSary support. '

4.

.On second,thought, that is not really the most perplexing ques-
tion. One of even greater importance is that of--hoW we assess a
need? Who assigns importance? Does a 50-year-old man need a
course in ethics or philosophy? In 'ordering of primities, would he
rank higher or lower the young woman of 18 who 'needs" a course'
in calculus, or a mother and father who seek learning for more

14.5,



effective "parenting?" How do we validate a deed? On the bris of
the individual's declaration or a judguient made by some other pa!:ty
or agency?. Is a program to prepare tor employment of greater need
.than one for the more creative utilization of leisure time? Are
"credit" courses of greater worth and hence more representative of
real needs than "non-credieri courses? As we. move more n the
direction of inter-learning betWeen the generations .a differtnt scale
of values will he required.

"Learning and living, which have drMed apart, stand in need of
4reinftegration.' The educational structures required to achieve this
goal will-involve learning not only throughout life, but in all aspects of
life.""

..

Reintegration of .Icarning and living will come as our viewsof
the learners rises beyond the campus and its "students- to the
people of the community, the potential learners=their problems,
conditions, aspirations, possibilities, and resources. This does,_not
represent a new direction for many community colleges. To provide
an effective teaching-learning process for the reMarkable div sin,
of human talent seeking its servieeS, it is essential to kni thc
communities in whichthe students live, to widerstand their rootage
systems. People, studpts and teachers alike, move off cam us and
into the communities to gain that. understanding. Relations ips are
hnged involvihg health, housing, recreation, commuoit1 action, .

family life, political movements, employment services, dihraries,.
day-care centers, musetiMs, labor unions, .and ehur es.the-eoL-
leges are changed tA new clienteles,- and an essenti and significant
change is that of the transition of an inkitution from a state of:being.
get apart.to a condition of meeting people where they are, spatially
and educationally. . 4

,
As, has been indicated before however, our terminolOgy is not

up-to-date and 'in line with our a finiuttions. We 4sist in applyint
.

somewhat denigniting 'terminology to a majorit Y. of the leanier§.
They are called i)art-time stUdents, It term whivh carries ati Implica-fri
tion that they are somewhat less worthy than Vill-time students,-.-and' 1 .

the tnith is that now, in terms of public financial vppori,lh.eyseeni'-'
to he. The term insinuates that,someWsperctIong the-line itiey tifUst
have missed The kiat. Similarly, '40n-time" faculty .corlyo0:*an

..
inferior status. Such labels don't fit thegissioti; : ;.: ; .,:.,..

,Some of the most efkctive teachit% wilt. bejone, by 'pro- 4'

lessorfilidlitioners.".Ilaving .ach ieved competent* Ani_theiE iliac*:
.

r I..
.
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sion, in industry, in their trades, in. bUsiness, in government, in . i.
,

social- orgaMzations, they continue to practice and to teach. One
ssible resultless likelihooli Of-"yesterday's personnel teachingI( yesterday's equipment." .

-

0

_

Bitnging the Parts logethor
Why does it seem so difficult to establish a working relationship with

.other organizations in the community that affect the quality of life
and.that contribute toward the development ot human potential? A
force as strong as gravity.seems to operate to pull us back to home
base. and the warmth and security of "honiefolks.' oeucation dsEll
not stand alone in less developed countries., A "secto approach is
used which encompasses training and human resource,development
in related fields, such as agriculture, industry, health, nutrition, and
public Service. Education is perceived to have "multiple intersec-
tions with almost every acet of national development." Experience
in developing societies may make it possible for us to see that one-of
institutionalized education's major mistakes has been to stay oti
campuseseducational enclaves ;distant from interaction of people. .

. in the cities, on the farms, in group life, family lire, and govern-
ment. The community college gives mime evidenee of turning eat

. process around.
.

Alan Pifer, president of the Carnegie.torporation and a
distinguished American leader, said ini a keynote address to the
fifty-fourth annual convention of the Ainerican Association 4)f
Community *Junior Colleges in Flkuarl 1973:

. Other institutions will have a part to play, of course, but I see the
conununity college as the essential leadership agency. 'Indeed. I'm
going to make the outrageous suggestion that community colleges
should start thinking about themselves nom now on only secondarily '.,

as a sector of higheCeducation and regard as their primary role
community leildershir. : . Not /east, they can become the hub of a
network oft institutions and community agenciesthe high schools.

. , industry, the 'Phureh, voluntary agencies, youth groups, even the
.., prison system and the courtsutilizing their educational resources ,

end, in turn, becoming a resource for them.

'o The focus is on peoplepeople in the community. A coopera-
fi ,

ve effort in San Diego illnstrates the essential orientation. In the -
heart ofi.an economically .depress0 area, ,the community college
district,in cooperation with city, county, and federal governments,
has buk an Educational Cultural Complex which provides voca-i.
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tional iraining, basic and academic education, career counseling,.
Child development programs, a community theater, a food service.
facility, and other community-oriented functions. It is Oesikned as
an adult community center. The city of.San Diego has built a branch
of. its public library systeM in the complex. Thecomplex serves as'a
."one-stop" adult centenor meeting the needs of the southeast San
giegoconununity and its citizens in a creative, innovative way.,16,

Emphasis on.peoplos
Community colleges are sometimes called "People Colleges," and
"Democra9,'s Colleges," and -"Opportunity Colleges." Whatever
the term used, they connote informality, accessibihty, practical
approaches, a cooperative stance, .and high value placed on lndi-
vidual and community development. The point of beginning an3
continuing reference is the learning needs and interests of the
people, not the syllabus: the book; the course, the protessor, the
institution. This outlook can integrate living *and. learning. A very
simple set of statements can describe this point -of view.

I . We Ipok at people.
2. We see edueational needs. -
3. We seek to meet some of those needs.
.4. We do not seek to meetall of those needS.
5. We are aware that other resources are available.
6. We seek to stimulate .an awareness in learners ofall of the

resources.
7. We work with other resource providers in identification of

needs.
8. W i.e.work with other providers in making resources vable

tt,
and attainable. ,

9. We observe that human development is liklong.
10. Humandevelopment involves learning.
1 I. Learning which is lifelong can benefit from eduCapoh.
12. The Connnunity----a collective of individualsalso will

benefit. ,

Our aim is to develop a comthunity of learners. The qualities
songht are independence, self-reliance, and cooperation, not a con-
difion Of dependency upon an educational mornipoly. The outlook
propdsed is optimistic. It speaks of retiources, awareness, learning,
humaldevelopment, and thAenefil of education. Learning is per-
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ceived as ati' essential elethent in living. Community colleges are a
\ lively development/tan educational movement 'that has evolved,
remarkable potentiai to take v through to the next era of educa-

. adult education to lifekthg education.,,But the :'move-
,; Meth- tequires careful handling. The life can he squeezed out of it.

Not that the hfelong learning surge will be defeated. It will prevail,
in time. But whether community colleges will have a big piece ot:the
action and whether th.ey will exercise their potential toward accelor-
ating deyelopmeht;., that is the question.. Will community7collegescontinue in Serisite "and perceptive ways .to shape themselves to
meot ,etniergnig individual and community needs? It is that staneewhich has brought no, little success to date and only that, stance
which guarantees a future:

The critical question, then, facing piiliey makers and educa-
tional leaders isWhat part does the community college play in the
learning society of the 'NV s?
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Chapter V

n j
,

LEGISLATIVE
PERCEPTIONS

-

n thesepages I have been.sketching a picture of the possibilities
and promise of the community college. P'ut in general terms, .as
such statements need to be, I envision its .mission to encourage

and facilitate lifelong learning with community 'as piocess and:.
product. In doing'that, one of its primary functions is to aid those in.
the community who want.to learn-how to secure certain basic neces.
sitips. Among, these: housing, health, employment, food, and.citi-
zenship rights and responsibilities. And it needs to dO more than- thatto be creatiVely 'occupied with the community, perform a Vital
function in an integrated system of community services. Instillation
of a true sense of community is the aim, a condition where people
can learn to communicate, where there can be a sbnse of connection
and interehange.of thoughts and ideas.

The community colleges reveal traits that forecast a crucial role
in the establishment of American eddeation upon such .concepts as
the following:

e4

I, An educational organization in which all citizens 'have ac-
cess to eduphon at a time when they feel the.need of such
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access, and u'nder circumstances lin which thcy find the ex-
perience congenial and stimulatini.

2. Adults are capable of learning throughout life and it is in !
creasingly important that they actually do so.

0,v 3. Learners of different ages and stages should be alloWed to
learn side by side so.that special kinds of inter-learning between

eneratiorks can occur.
,

4.1;.Learning and living, Which have drifted apart, stand it; need
()Lk:reintegration." The educational structures required to
.achieve this goal will involve learning not only throughout life,
but in,all aspects of life.

To what.extent. does the broad stroke Oicture described above
depist existing:educational poliéf as well as current perceptions and
goals of legislators and state level officials? Fink conversations
With public offls in several states lead toithe impression that
substantial differences exist between the views proposed and the
current state of legislative perceptions and Oities.

What Is th. itCito Intorost?
Why should we.be concerned to any great extent about legislati've
attitudes and the 'views of state-level officials if the community
college destiny is so interwoven with the local scene? The answer to
thatequestion can be found in developments.over the past 10 years
that reveal the strong hand of "economic determinis,m." The effect
has been to shift, in large part, the determinatkv ofthe fortunes of
this institution from the 15cal to the state 4e'Vel. A- state official in
Californra described that process as he saW it unfold there. In:gen-
eral, whatihe reports holds true for many other states. Here is the gist
Of what he saki.

The traditional expectation of the .community college role in
California was to proidde open access to students moVing info higher
education syStems. One of the, significant policy statements with
'regard. to the community colleges was found in the master plan
adopted in 1960. Littte was indiZ:afed thcn about the role of the
institutions other thart that thcy should bc open door And 'related in
their functions to the University of California, the California state
universities and Gollegci,-andke private institutcons.

,
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The next major policy stage was brougOt into being in the late.
1960ts through the act which established thelioard of Governors of
the California community colleges. Tjed to it Oilase issue of local
control. At-that time, the state was contributing only- about 35-40
percent of the funding for operations, the test came froin lpcal taxes,
the gerieration oLwhich was the responsibility of local boards. In
elle& through the late '60's and early '70's the comminity colleges
were beniknly neglected by the state , left free to pursuelkyfvever
course the9 chose. t

The ittstitutions then enteted a period of rapid expansion in'the'
early 1970's. They became involved in many new areas of activi-
tythe reentry of women, programs for older persons, and applied
vocational programs without participation or interference from the
state capital. There wei-e two events, however, that eventually
brought these institutions into sharp focus .ip Sacrathento. The first
had to do with adult education. It was not until about May, 1973,
that ptiople at the state level saw the bigjump in ADA (average daily
attendance, the facto upon which state financing is based) which
resulted to a great e ent front the 'growing move of community
colleges into the, a field. Some Mgh,government officals were
critical of some of the courses that were being taught. A limit Nvas
placed on enrollment of retired. p'eople and an attempt was made to
avoid fiseal- incentives which would encourage further developments
of this.kind. r.

By this tiMe about 45 percent of funding was provided by the
state, though local control pertained. The Commission on Post-
secondary Education was charged to study the financing of these
institutions. Then Proposition 13 hit and totally changed the picture.
As local taxes were reduced, state funds were required to maintain

s. community colleges. Currently, 'about 10 percent of the budget
comes *from the state and there are more stategeneral fund dollars
going to commimity colleges than go to the Uniyersity of California
or.to the state university system The community colleges are now
the "major fund prabbers.''

Yet, the president o,f the University of California bewails the
fact that the university is losing its prestige as 'related toHarvard and
Yale kind the University of Micitigan. And when ,he-talks atout the
university, he is not talking only about Berkeley and UCLA. He's
Taikifig about the' entire university system; he v./. ahts it to equal those
Other institution.

So die state has reached a 'mint where it has to have a say, and it
has.to ask: What are community colleges'? And what aft they doing?
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.The state needs to draw some lines: We have to ask what the state
priorities are in funding community colleges.'

A member of the Board of Governors of the California Com-
munity Colleges shared his .insilts into the 'process of community
college evolution. It was his impression that the genius of these
institutions has been . in their adaptive qualities; often without
deliberate planning. He described them as being in their adaptation
like organisms in tike forest. Comniunity colleges have moved into
areas of interest to,various publicS. The question is. then, should the
state ratify these kinds Of moves? They are cost-associated, thus are
of .major concern as governments attempt to control costs. What
form of adaptationwhat form of growthwill be supported.or not
supported? Until recently. the colleges could take the -people who
wanted to conic. Now the legislature is askingwhO are these
people? Although there is tremendous support -14 the institutions,
commullity ci!lileges by and large are not understood by the legis-
lators. The solons are more familiar with the four-year colleges.

The persist*, issue appeurs to beL"should the state ratify
these Moves?'

State Gove el)t Also Changes
We miss somethitg very important in ourstudy of cOmmunity
colleges, however. if ,we assume that while these institutions are
evolving state gpvernment remains unchanged. The fact is that state
government has its own adaptive experiences to parallel those of the
college. In a midwestern state, an astute observer who was identified
with conuNkity colleges described it somewhat like this:

Now we are driven to a great extent by legislative attitudes
toward us. The legislative staff is greatly expanded. In'the
1960's the legislature made biennial appropriations, but with
the neW constitution in 1970, they moved toward annual appro-
priations and, in Meet, now' there is a full-time legislature.
Their salaries have been increased. Now the governor can veto
on line items or can veto reductions. Formerly, it was either

, Vero of not veto. You are halfway through the funding year,
sometinies, before. you know what the appropriation process is
going to hold for you. Staff in the legislature has grown enor-
mously. This was not the ease 10 or 15 years ago. There has
been a great change in the politics of this tate. There arc
professional lobbyists from many groups with their powet rest-
ing ,to sonic extent on-the infotmation that thcy have at hand.
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The legiskitive start are characteristically analytical. They are
accuswined to computer use and they talk in terms id..9nst-
effective systenis. They are intent upon assisting the legislators
to satisfy vaSt hordes of people,lo try to make these legislators
loiik good by cutting appropriations. Now, too,- there is a
bureau of the butlget.in the House and the Senate which has its
own b dget people. And there is a budget officer for the execu-
tive w th hard-nosed analysts staffing the office.

the other hand, they haye a community college txiard staff
of Amu 30 people ank), they are really not able to compete. The
community colleges are not capable of doing it.' There is no' t a
good research function in the state available to community
colleges or in the institutions. They cannot relate well to the
state staff; so in effect, then, the state staff are becoMing the
philosophers indicating the way to go. And unless we do 'some-
thing likohose who driginally put the system together, we will
not move. Question is, where can we find those entrepreneurs?

As some Unknown punditthas put it, where you stand depends
upon where'you sit. One fact is clear: two. changing social institu-
tions, st* government and cdmmunity colleges, each having its
oWn per4Ptions lof accountability, are becoming increasingly
interactive.

Supportive tix4 Inquiring Attitudes
How dti'lgisIbtot4,-and state officials feel abouecommunity college
change? What, arc they (*cerned about? How do they view what is
happening?

By and large they are supportive of the institutions. And al-
though a few years ago it might have been necessary to have told
them what I meant by corphunity'aollege that is no longer neces-
sary. 'Legislators 'have mixed views of whiiithey are and should be,
but they are well aware of their existence. Said one of the senior
legislators, chairman of a powerful Committee, "CoMmunity col-
leges offer damn good education at that *veil I'm very supportive.
If you wanted negatiVe comments, you came- to the wrong man."
His opinion might have been influenced by his daughter's successful
experiences in a comtnunity college. "Other key legislators hold that
the state is getting its money's word) and that the colleges "do an
extruordinory job of;adjuSiing to Community needs." Howevet,it is.
?fie questionaPhow'Cadjtistable" they shotkld be that is mtich on thc

f.
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minds of the policy makers. 'These are the comments you hear. They
have a common, themethat 4 is time to examine community col-
lege mission:

Can we continye to fund at an adequate level community colleges that
have taken 9n such awesome responsibilities?

This state, like California, has just turned the corner on funding
issues for education. State aid forcommunity colleges will need to go
to 58 percent. Time, was never more ready for an examination of
MISS10.11. 1.

There is a need for extensive hetkings on this whole issue to kplore
the state's interest in adult education. There may be some pulling
back or withdrawing. There will be more emphasis upon meeting the
economic needs of society and preparing employment skillsmore
emphasis upon academic educati9n as a means toward continuiug
education.

The community colleges represent alood system. The state is getting
'good value, but at the same timeve.will be engaged in the process of
tightening things up.

As we sholl see, the remarkable gtow-th of community colleges
and consequent need for public funds; the proportionate increase in
funding from the state level stemming from citizen antipathy to
mounting property taxes; limitation measures on state budgets; the
mounting costs of othet social programs; The impact of inflation; and
the changing demographic scene; are among the factors that cause
legislators to assert: "The state has reacheda Point where it (has to
haVe a say and to askwhat are community colleges and actually
what are they doing?"

Austrity for the Public Sector
Talk with legislators about the future of education and very soon the
Conversation is about money and the taxpayer's mood and responsi-
bilities. Not only does inflation make it difficult to maintain the
status quo', but available funds have been limited yPmposition 13
in California and similar tax cutting measures in othek states. Some
deScribe this as an age of austerity for the public secto in which the
emphasis is on what 'we can afford to spend rather tJiah on what our

/11,)educational needs may be. Some taxpayers.; they observe,.feel th -

we've already gone too far, that we have been serving wantS rather

1 0 ' )60 .
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tha'n needs, that it is the private sector 4ich should serve 'Wants. $

What .can we afford is a common refrain. "With net re-
sourc4s, increasing questions are being raised ass to whether we can
afford to implement that idealevery American haS the right to
education." The legislator might feel that community college and
adult tirid continuing education should be expanded but "taxpayers
will ask if it is worthwhile." And how do you make a cost benefit
case along those lines? What is it worth for a person to have some
sense of satisfaction?

, In some states community colleges began their big growth
simultaneous with the adoption of suchmeasures as income taxes. A
vast amount of money was.available, say some of the interviewees',
and new 'developmentg included not- only community Colleges but
programs in mental health and other social fields. In the late 1960's,
"things really boomed." Now the bonanza is used up, was, one
yeport, and "if the true picture were known the state is in the red and
the county I am from is going bankrupt." So how do we prioritize

tthe state's. limited resources? Said one observer:

In the forefront of our attention as a result of courkdecisions will be
probknis in the fields of mental health and correctional facilities.
We're going to have to give some attention to those areas. Cor-
rections and mental health have moved up in priority and as we look
at what might happen to the automotive industry with-changes there
and possible high.unemployment, the social service area might very-
well be open-ended. So education, period, is not the highest priority.

Some legislators are deeply concerned about public attitudes
toward education and its support. They wonder how taxpayers feel
about paying for "remediation" for Students who have already had
and failed their opportunities in the schools at taxpayers' expense.
They wonder whether the education community is as prudent with
expenditures as it Could be.

"What will it cost," appears to be a 4nificant question in the
shaping of educational poliCy. ,.or example, some legislative staff
were of the opinion that v4ational-technicaf programs as well as
adult education might well be provided by the public schoOls rather'
than community colleges as a means of cutting state costs. On the
inher hand, legislators several times proposed expanding the uni-
-varsity-para1111 or transfer programs because the costs, as they saw
it, would be less for the taxpayeir and the student -if-students began
their post high scfiool educationstin the community college.

\ State legislators seem to be interestd in the effect of comtnu-
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nity college services on- the state's financial. commitments, ,"the
state's interest," as it is usually put. It was indicated often that the.
college could do whatever it wanted with local resources. There is
somewhat of a dilemma here, of course, inasmuch asithe trend is
toward a proportionate decline in resources at the local level-, and
hence a shrinking of local determination.

On the other hand,' community college personnel might take
heart at the admissions of the members of a county.legislature: "The
faculty and the students and the -administrators have to realize that
we don't live, breathe,'and sleep ucation: We've got other things
to think about and to do.

'State-level pohcy makers and ency heads are thinking abOut
education and "other things." A major factor in decision making
will he that of the ordering of priorities in terms of financial re:
sources that apparently have little prospect for growth. Legislative
concerns include the necessity for consolidation and reatlocation.
Cost factors figure prominently in the decision making process. In
fact., at this time, nothing seerns to preoccupy legislators more than
do financial matters. A college official noted:

The tax limitation proposal did pass here and this establishes
parameters of growth. We'll have to work With these. We'll have to
fight to hold what we. have. It's hard to do that' when the overall
picture is one of decline.

Winding Down.the Apparatus
Legislators, their staffs, and the agency personnel have looked with
alarm at the charts and the graphs which show the declining numbers
of yoUth Coining out of the schools over the next decade and more.
In one state, an official in the governor's, office reported- that in-
elementary education 50,(XX)-60,(XX) people are being lost annuallx.
The decline is among people who would be.served by the schodts
and later by colleges and universities. Hence the inevitable result: a
winding down .of the.. edkational apparatus at all levels. Conse-
quently, appropriation authorities expect that financial requirements

. will not he as great. The aid formula which. has been commonly
adopted by legislafors is enrollment-driven--thC more sutdents the
largerthe financial requirements. Logically, the reverse is perCeived
also to applythe fewer students, the smaller the .f-cial require-

. inents. Attempts to try to change the argument noW, in the opiniou
of that state-level official, will, fall on deaf ears: "There is a real.
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potential for loss of priority for education in this state.. The enroll-
inent factor has been the key.' ,

At the. time of this examination, enrollments in some post-
secondary institutions had already dropped, though the last of the big
classes out of the senior high schools are only nowbeing graduated.
-ln one state, for example, a state university built to accommodate

. 20,(XX) students had dropped from 22,000 to 13,500. Obviously,
aecording to a state official, the institution encountered serious
problems iii its programming. The school is still maintaining as its

.v.o
o or emphasis the social sciences-ail) education. It has not geared

.

.1 i '1'1' ' ,nge. Legislators considered community colleges to be in a
strou,:: vsition than four-year institutions in the face of declinihg

,:-_enrolltnents. .

.. "Why shouldnthere be a decline in the number of people
going to eommunity 044leges, since public school enrollments are
going doWnr 'Iri a southern state that question was put by staff of
House and ,Seilate committts on edueation. I asked whether state

: i)lanning.was taking- into acc,i)unt frequent career shifts of the adult
,populationas well as the growing nurtiber of women entering post-

') secondary Institution's to qualify for Meaningful employment. I
referred to the large mimber of people in their late forties or etrly.,

fifties retiring from such fields as the automotive induStry who
wahtedto work-, who found it necessary to supplement retirement
"benefits, and whO consequently needed new job skills. I pointed to
fbe 'increased .. population of older people with keen interests in

, learning activities who may not have had time, nor opportunity, for
such..pursuits earlier in their lives. The reply: "You've got some

'' - gOod points there:" .

..

.

To summarize, policy makers-and their-staffs are directing their
attention largely to declining numbers of school-age children and the
implications thereof for college and university enrollments. Gen-
erally, their peueptions are.,Kil children moving up through the
schools intb c eges and "Out to life." The view .is seldom broad

--enough to re ister the effect and. the meaning of that population
wave that has been passing through our institutions for the past 15
years or so. and -continues to carry active educational needs and
interests.

Viwod in-Traditional Txins
Education is sbmething for the young. That viewpoint still'appears to
be dominant among state policy makers. Enrollees in community
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colleges are generally perceived .to be 18 and 19 year-old' youth.
"You need to -keep reminding them that the average age is now
beyond 27," said a legislative staff member.

Not long ago the new Downtown Center of San Francisco
ComMunity College District was dedicated. The hcilities are..de-
signed to serve some 10,000 students who are represented primarily
in the thousands eof people who work every day in that city. The
mayor of, San Francisco, speaking. at the televised dedicatiim cere-
monies, congratulated the city on having such a fine new facility for
"the youngkters." The fact is that many of those "youngsters'? are
in,their forties, fifties, and beyond.

Moreover, the notion that it is the young who are primarily
involved in education continUes to condition federalas well as state
legislation. Testifying before tlw Unitea States Senate Cordmittee on
Labor and Human Resources on "AlteMative Missions for Higher
Education in the 80's," I tried to dispel thie erroneous assumption
upon which Much ofhe Higher Education Act isbasedthat higher
education serves mainly kto 22-year-old,, full-time students, en-
rolled in liberal arts programs. The data show that only 51 percent of
the postsecondary enrollments in the entire country are 18 to 24-year
.old dependents.

There are exceptions to the above generalizations. A prominent
state'senator, a former Pulbright scholar, speaks of the 29 commu-
nity 'colleges in his state as a blessing to the state and to the
communities.

They have served functions attracting the non-traditional students,
the housewives, the veterans, the, dropouts. They provide a more
supportive sailvict, in my estimation, than other 'institutions, and
particularly are appealing to senior citizens and to those who had not
recognized the value of education when they were younger.

There are three areixof comMunity college programming upon
which 'a strong consensus exists: occupational, transfer, and re-
mediation. Everybody seems to be completely in 'favor of occupa-
tional education. From trustee to state legislator, this would seem to.

favored as one of the essential programs of ComMunity colleges.,
Nationally, the enrollMents in this, field now surpass those in the
duster programs, which are also seen as important for community
colleges to continue, particularly for those who' otherwise would' not
have access to the college opportunity. Legislators often appear
surmised at the largeproportiOn of peKons involved in occupational
prOgrams, A, county legislatute, for example, had been under the

1,1
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impression that the focus ofthe college program was on liberal arts,
which they siiy/ as less than desirable because of the. exIstence 'of

.

other college programs in their area. When they found out that 70
percOnt of the students,were in career programs and 30 percent,in the
liberal arts, -they were amazed--and they approved. Perhaps this
situation tells us something about the need for bettercommunica-
tion.. The legislators said there 'had been ",a real hassle" op the
budget during their last session, yet, had they known the instittgion-
was so heavily oriented toward the oecupational fields, their views
might have been changed. They felt that the percentage of occupa-
tional programs as related to the liberal arts was satisfactory.

In general, stronk support continues for college-transfer pro-
grams. In fact, it was suggested frequently that these should be
strengthened. The current interest in all of higher education in
career-oriented programs_may have the effect of increasing commu-
nity college enrollments in lower-division courses. A number of
universities, it was reported tope, are finding it necessaryV limit

, the number. of students in such popular fields as science, computer
applications, business management, engineering, health .technolo-
gies, public service administration; and mechanical engineering
technology. Consequently, more 'students begin such programs in
cOmmunity colleges.

The university-otallel, tranSfer programs, are not impervious
to the scrutiny of legislators. Some questions are being asked about
their qualitf. In one state it was pointed out that when the commu-

.. nity college system was launehed in '1957 that the central thrust in
planning was "access." Now; it was stated, assessment is a major
.c(in.cern, particularly, in relation to how well students are prepared to,
,transfer to four-year colleges and universities. In. that state, ques-
tions of, competence were under consideration with respect to both
the env and . exit of commtinny c011ege students. Should high
school comPleters who had not:scored well on the public school
minimal competency. tests 'be. eligible for admission .to community
.colle es? And should there be4 similar instrument developed.for use
in th4 community colleges before the associate deree is conferred?
Nee ess to say there were mixed opinions on both questions, and, it
is fr to:saY, the integrity of the grading system in the community

, col eges Nis under question by the commissioner of education and
legislators. There is unmistakable concern'about the'need to improve
literacy at Jl levelsin the schools, the community colleges, and
the universities.

. 4
If people are not functionally literate.epon leaving institutions
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where ige.sumably they were to learn thoge skills, there is a i)ody2A--;
opinion that;says they stand in need of reMediation. -It is possiblj to .

find that wOrd only in the most' recently published* .dictionaries,
though it is,CurreUtly in Wide use. The word is related to the,verb and
noun "remedy:: which,includes such in4iiings as, "Any medicine.

, or application which:puts an 'end to disease and restores health:
"al. one: that relieves, but does not necessarily end, a morbid .

con ition;7 "That which corrects or cOunteracts an evil; a correc-
, five cure. In law, it is' the legal means to.recover a right, or to

pre ent, or obtain redress for a wrong. Other meanings include: to
cure, .Ve; correct" repair. All of these trigger thoughts about why
students cannot read and write and add and.;subtract.

Many say corrective measures are needed. Others say the per-
son has a right to minimum cOmrttency. Regardless of whose fault
it might be, large mimbers of .peoPle leave the elementary and
-secondary schoOls not having reached desired minimUm levels of
performance in reading (or language itrts). and mathematics. Call it
remcdiation .or developmental education, state legislators and
agency".; heads consider the 'educational need represented to be an
appropriate one, tor community college response. There is no great
enthusiasm noted about such programs, Elul the necessity is ac-
knoWledged, perhaps .reluctantty, with the hope expressed 'that 'in
time the'problem will be rectified in the earlier years of education. It
is 'commonly perceived that remediatitin should not be the job of .

, -higher education, but as long as the elementat3 andsecondary insti- .
tutions are not doing it, then the community colleges should.

Legislators wonder,. though, how long you can justify to the
taxpars the costs associated With such services, as one observed:

Rimini:dial programs in the community colleie are worthwhile. It's
something they have to do, but it is difacult to justify that to the
public when it COMM Ito mattersof approtiriations. They have alteady
made.their resources availablT so people could learn these skills in the
eletnnAry and secondary schools..Why should it have to be done
again at.the college level? How tnuch'should,you really do for a
person?

One of the most thoughtful comments about this problem in our
sQciety came from a faculty member rather than ti legislator and

, needs to be heard by all policy shapers in the educational field. She
was of tht opinion that students in the K-12 ?ears had not been
taught to learn. 'As we diScussed the implications. of thit fact for
lifelong education, she pointed out how the gap will coninue to

A
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widen bco;ien 'the ".havos and.haviknOts" in edncationif ople.in
thodse early years are lot tatight hoW a) learn'. The.eitrl deficiencies

r' lend to txt cieriulative in effect, like barnacles on t bottom.' of a
boat. -,...

.. Beyond thestythree 14rograms, occupational, university-paral-
Iel, 'and remediation, views of legislators tend to scatt, especially
in rel4 tiOri to funding possibilities.. Undoubtedly there will be 'more

4. . adult .educatlon.and not as mut4ilittentiiiii tocredit, said one official,
but it will be difficult for;sOrne.p6Ople ip appreciate this for purposes
of funding: .."I. have no'diftleulty with the open iwcess pipeline to
cohmunity colleges:' said another. "with Job-related programs.
certificated programs., and upgrading ajob skills, but.beyond that it
becomes a very political matter.:"..

,
, li.ecteatainal:typc,prograths; 110; and cra . , and ."developthg .,

tl)e facilitScf.to*et.along in society.' were described as worthWhile
'ticsihtu...114.field remains,:an issue in the state." Other similar
lents,* 41.eard:

+, 4g
- -)-, 'v.,. - ......., ,.

.
.. T Ghe oveOtif thick the Legislature want to protect thOntegrity of the
ciire,cour4.of the general programs and the academie. They have a
strong 00,0ioniiihis. t .

, 6. t .

,

.. :41;..:. :11

S.

-e

,
Qr tAler there was a basic ski0i.plponent or a job-

related co#TO nt dien'there wouldn't. be,if iVation all9ut it.. It
would to red appropriite.

se':4$

An influential' Official in California :/oiced the sentiinents of a
gopd many legislatorS:Fle did not mind that onlY 50,000out of mote
than -.one million ,pammuAity. college students in Califcitnia trans-
ferred to the, imivcisities so king as th&work in those institutions
could.be describe4 as acadernic'and upgrading, appropriate to some,
thing that is calleda College. For him, that concept' has been softened
at the edges by ,the inclusion of vatious kinds of social. services.'
"'Perhaps We Should call it a coMTunity activities center," he said,
"or redefine what we mean-by-aCdllege."

Concrn About the "Soft" Areas
Xwo 'uue'stions are much debated In the states as the misSion of
comtnunity colleges is given new and searching attention. What are

. the truly legitimate services. which ititutions'should provide? And
who should pay for the services?. Legislators 'tend to ,refer to some
services as "soft," or "leisure;" or "luxury:4 An analysis of re-
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sponses yields a number of clues to whtIt are c9nsidsred.to be soft
areas. Among them are education for human 'fulfillment, social
services, expansion of seV, personal fulfillMent, , keeping people
busy in old folks' homes, self actualization, adult and continuing
seni,ices, recreational,.avocotional Ad hobby-type vases, leisure

. time programs, and .non-degree, oriented activities. A sampling, of
coniments reveals sot& rather definite opiniom:.

.
,.*:.

I don't aelieve community colleges have the responsibility of keeping
people busy in old folks' homes. This isn't reap their role.to
the field Of social services and counselin* in the coMmunity

. you are getting loan Eveathat's very, very soft.

.11!
'Pmgramspftered it) geriatric homes make peopleilappy, no question
atioui4it, hut I don't 'see tilt), state's benefit. Perhaps these ought to be
provided by people in rehabilitation:or perhaps,the people in the
homes ought to be doing it themselves.

4
I have no problem with services to that older client group and serving
pmduCtive citizens who cattcontribute to the economy Of the states.
One of our problems is with the avocational, not with the person who
is having a career ..hange, but does the taxpayer owe to the Social
Security recipients X number of dollars in order to provide reerc

avoCational or hobby-type educational experiences? How dt .

we priori* the state's limited resources?

There's a tough line to law viith respect to these (luxury) courses.
What is really legitimate? What tibout dpg grooming? SOme people
make this their livelihood, others do it for a hobby. There are some
good arguments for senioociti'4ensbeing happier people when they
get older &they are illvolved in educational programspeople who
are reaching put and tiying t6 learn. This probably could be described
as eost-effeetiv.e.
,

In the. views 'expressed above there are hints 'of the overriding
cohcem of State legislators. It is the suitable role of the state that
interests them, not sq' much the "legitimacy" of theeducational
seivices, or whether it is appropriate tor the coliege to engage in

*.certaid activities. keference§ to the "state's benefit," ancl.thd
"state"s limited resources" should be noted in the above statements.
As one legislator puts it, "I think the community college should be
in leisure programs but the issue is Should the state's mission include
these kinds of prograrcis." Others.'say that the college can be 'ail:
things to all people if it has th9 reSources.. The central issue is not
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6 ..whether they have the.prograrns but whether state money-is to be
utilized. As meniioned previously. it is often said that the coMmu-
nity colleges can do what they, want with local resources. It's okay
if they can lobby the board of supervisors and get loctlit support, but
not state funds.'' ,

Although that wems to be the prevailing position, that some-
one, other than the state, should pay t'or the .*`soft" areas, theissue is
far froM being decided. In one Rtate where funding was 'removed a
few yitAirs ago sevel key )'egislaLOrs are calling' for a review of"the
situation:

As we look ahead, needs wilLprface that we are not now aware of.
Age in these "institutions pill undoubtedly continue to climb, with

'emphasis upon part-time enrollments. It does not bother me to have
leisure-time activities funded. CoMmunity-based. education is very
productive. Older citizens are recharging skills. They may be
ing on things that deal with the maintenante of their homes. Most
importantly, we are plowing citizens hack into the educational
process that the-y might have thought' was terminated. The state is
better off as a result of this and we should not turn our backs on a
funding mechanism forthat kind of service. Ve need to look back at
the total picture of social need. ,

The man *caking was chairman of the" state senate finance
committee. ,

In several states the etnotionallevel.of disc;ussion about ''soft'
areas has heen lowered by working out specific descriptions of the
various kinds of educational programs---,--a taxonomyalong with
indications of the sources 61 support. Usually it is beneficial to hove
sortie assurance that all parties to an issue have a somewhat similar
picture of the problem under consideration. A budget officer was
particiNting in hearings where lcommunity education" was the
subject of several spiritei4 lind adversarial presentations. He. asked

. for a description of :'community education" which might turn the
,considerations into more priiductive channels. Unfortunately, the
chief protagonists had difficulty in making explccit what they were
talking about. This brings to mind statements by high ranking, po-
litically sophisticated officials in two of the states visited. After all
the discussion atxmt'problems of funding,, declining enrollments,
"soft areas," and cOmmunity college aspirations, their comments
were: -;

Community colleges need to stand up to the states and say, 'Item is
onr role,' and then do it well.

lii
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.The institutions ought to tq to develop their own miNsion and then
make the case 4'0' resource needs around that mission rather than
leaving this to the State Qapitol . The communitycolleges should
take the 'lead . they Ihouldowink gut their own approaches.

Change in institutions, College.or govenunent, does not usually,
comi! about quickly or easily. Legislators were sold orr the technical
educatiop and transfer roles of community colleges. -Now that new
areas are under development their appropriateness is sure to be
questioned. Legislators are concerped about off-campus.work. They
were sold on the need for camp,uses, and large appropriations :for
buildings. Today we tipeak in terms of convenience, as well as
access, and of community-based programs. To. change will require
justification. And arel& will he considered "soft until their social
utility is established. The case will have to be made. .

Compotition
Competition may appeal to legislattirs on the gridiron or in the free
enterprise system, biw it is a different matter in state-support4I edu-,
4ation. l'hey see more intense cpmpetition for future dollars and by
and large they don't like it. Thrce factors ail: heating up the-atmbs-
phere. More inStitutions shthy an interest in the adult learner; fund-
ing formulas are usually enrollment-drivens, IThancial support of

-edtication is moving to the state level.. ; .
:Adult education is an area of major concern:

In sonic counties the adult educators .and the communitY colleges
tight; in others there are agreements that exist.

We have dual and sometinies competing delivery systems, that is,
with the community schools and die adult. schools. I'm concerned
about how these edttcativnal 'services can telate and about the affi-
hitions the people who direct these programs.

'A

Competition is becoming fierce between the schools and the com-
munity colleges. We might just cut down, op both Sectors. There are

, some real turf protecOon tendeficie$ among educators and competi-
, itveness whii.:h is not healthy. In adult education We haq the KI2.

Zomnumity college*, and intermediate distrkts. Three areas all
; Competing for state dollars.

In one state it was tbe hope of legiSlative staff that a rational and
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cOst-effective approach could be made _to division of labor. They
said that the new governor wanted the state to assess needs in various
areas, cateulate what the costs wourd.be for the state to have serviees

. provided to an indicated number of peaple, . and determine which
ageay .could do the job most effectively. At this point ,a suitable
organizatiop would be designated.

In another state, a hill had beeh intrOduced which emphasized
the need for coordination. In this case, the institutions were to be
related in a program toward lull employment. Included wer ETA
prime sponsors, K-12, community Colleges, and tbür-year
unions.

Concerns. are expressed that competition among educational
sectors-will reduce public support of education. The preident of the .

State Board of Education in California is convinced that the next twp
or three years are going to be a crucial period for public education in
that state and he urges a coalition of all educational groups. "This is
no time for a civil war. There is need for coalescence.", He con-
ceded that in the past the community tolleges and the adult schools
have run. into each other to sonie extent,' but pleads for a "settling
down". period. He believes this is, a maker in transition and it'S
going to go to local options.

In another state, the state superintendent of bublic instruction
proposed unofficially that community colleges provide adult ex-
tended services for the i)opulation 18 and beyond. "You would have
'to do a hell of a job politically tO get that accomplished," one
legislator postulated. And one of his colleagues said that community
cylleges should be responsible. for adult education. He described
adult' education as pretty'well mixed up now with the schools in it,
the community colleges and: increasingly, the universities. How-
ever, he expressed somewhat less .concern than others. "This .;
doesn't shake mp up. I don't feel it's absolutely necessary:to have all
these things neat and tidy."

Kis was a minority. viewpoint. Most stMe officials interviewed
;wanted less competition and more coordination in 'adult education.

Another 'area aer which there is slightly less tension is that of
vocational education.

There am Regional Occupational Programs and Centers, These insti-
tutiops have capital funds. They pmvide training in printing and
shops, TV repair, etc.l'hen there are other CETA programs, skills
centers, high schools, community collegesat least four ditkrent
..types of agencies in this training field. The question is, who should
he doing these things'? What makes sense?

1.0
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There are vocational-technical institutious thai :ire just a-block away
from community crlleges and may be (kiplicative in their programs
and with little or no Nlationship established. The local council I's
supposed to deal with this buf_this is not always happening..

Methods- of caltulating financial suport are .hlaed by legis-.
lators for'contention among educational institutions. "The funding
forviulas are basect on warm bodies," hepce 'there is ineentive to
recruit ii-ny and-all...At the sante tithe that there is acknpwledgement
ol the advisability of seeking other funding methods, there is a,
strong view that edlicators need, to relate ther efforts and work out.a
modds operandi. The Greeks, wo, had a Word for the desired con-
ditionAtaravy "capable of Coexisting in harmony.." Here's a
comment from a legislator:

Maye we need to have another binding source, or method. But most
importantly,' they need to relate their effortti and work these things out
them,!ielves. We do not have time or the training tbr it tind neither do
the tax people. Th'ere is Tore of a leadership role required of edu-
cators. They can't expect the legislature to do this and they don't
want the bureaucracy to coMein and tell'thent what to do, but that's
what will happen.

What, is happehing-is that institutions which 'previously had not
encountered each' other At the tome "watering hole" arc now con-
gregating at a common source of s+enanee: For example, commu-
nity colleges in California, prior to-Passage of Proposition 13, were
not perceived ,as "tompetitors" hy die colleges and universities of
that state. At least, t)it to any great extent. Now, jth twoc.thirds of
their support coming froM SacrAmentotheir relative position and,-
consequently, the wily ittey are viewed by the university- and the
state university system, has changed.

We have already riOrred to other trend lines that-result in a
different order of in4itutional. relationships. When public junior
colleges concentrated on university-parallel programs they had little
contact with the public schools-,,and thtre was little overlap in adult
education. Bin in response to societalhanges, the junior college-
became ,the Fomprehensive conmantity college with adultoeducation
as it'S dominant function,. Now the schools and community colleges
arc brought into a difkrent kind of relationship even as the tradi-
tional contitituents served' by t;oth kinds of institutions are declining
in numblers:

Moreover, as long &vocational education was prifitarily see-.
J
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,
ondary in nature and considered-a minor program of community
collegeA, there were few confrontations with' vocational scjiools. But
in. recent years socials and economic influences have,moved voca-
tional education increasingly to, postsecondary levels. Occupational.
education has become ttx, major program in community colleges
because of ,similat influences. Thus, vocational institutions sup-
ported throUgh .the schoitl systems and community. colleges areplaced in ntw patt4ns of interactio.n which ate potentially
contentious. ,

.,. What we are dealing with is the neeessity ,for instituinal
adaptation to change. Change in the value of the dollar. Chad* in
public views about taxes: Change in soure.es of tax funds, froni
property taxes to state general revenues.' Change in demography,
with fewer yOung people, greater numbers of older people. The
trend lines tend tO bring educational institutions 'into the., same
arenayet the resources art limited. What promotes. coMpetition?
Something limited in .supply which is valued by'teac all4f the,42,
actqrs. C9tise0ently, conditions have evolved ,ihic1: -breed compe-.
tition and. conflict. New methods will be required to aeal with these
new circumstances. Present frustrations in pan result fromJhe per-
.sisting notion that somehowthe old ways ShOUld. continue to Ibork, '

)

Institutional Managoaiorit
As the stateS interests in community colleges mount with greater
proportions of funding, they give increased'attention to:the man-
agement capabilities and the accountability efforts of k)cal institu-
tions.. It was the Ife-W of a legislative analy0 that .cbmmunity
collegss' budgets ate not as strictly reviewed as they would be a the
state level, hut they will-be under severe pressures.now torecon ile
priorities and to either p, olice thethselves Or, "we'll do it for the by

.:the big stick approaeh." And he indicated,thatThe "Marginal activi-
heti" will be difficult' to maintain. He said that people in the >tate
capital are'greatly-concerned about accountability at the local leve(1

. and about the proficiency of management:.
Another official echoed 'that opinion: "Some districts are well

managed, but it's the view of the state capital that others are g well
managed and the perception exists that the districts may not be open.
in their operations."

. .. .

Although there is. indication t
ii

at legislators have questions°
'about the management of some of the comMunny colleges there are..,r

,
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more. frequerx referenges to the need for \educatioi al leadership"
and "competent top management who e. n make a case for their
institutions:;: And there iS a definite vie that, in working With
"govemmental personnel io the state level, the corm lunity college
repeesentutives may not have their act put to ether.

Rolitical PrObborns .

Heard tov often to he .disregarded are reports- from Tovernmental
personnel 'that community colleges draw more tire fr nt.legislators

alT than do- other colleges and universities.. 11.1 'alleged that
they pave "real peobleMs in trying to communicate th it roles at 'the
state level." Nothing interested me more than to ex Ore this per-

.. ception tycause orce would .think the widespread netw rk ofinstitu-
nons .and the great numbers of people served wou give them
unmatihediinflirencei on political develrments. What.accounts for

ic apparent lack o sophistication -in relating to thd legislature?
Ai orrg poqible reasons are these:

Relativf sewness at the.yjwe :level. The commuoity college is
still the cw kid on the ,lock) The institutions have not devel-
oped a good system of; tilatinx to decision.makers at the state
level:

yThere has liot.been an attempt to educate the policy makers as
to whit ommimity colleges really are and what they have
grown into. They are still perceived as institutions serving the
yi- 1 9 year ofd and engaged in basket weaving. ,

I
*.

Many people do not ,understand the niisSion of community col-
leges 'and have the suspicion that.community college develop:.
ments may be based, less on philosophy than on desire for

. .

They are still relptively a new-entity. As the public becomes
-hater informea about them, they will not be viewed.as second-
cla§soMstitutions.

Peoplidon"t see wheee they fit into the scheme of things.

Lack A a unified voice. They need a spokesman. Tfley need
si*xly, out front. Apparently the presidents have been un,
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able to -agree on t e things so that they cquldbave a common
front. There iti no collective approaeh at.the state kvel.

Whoa people are talking to the legislature about matterS df
funding their institutions they need a unified voice.

s. . 6 .
no of the problems, of.course, is that what is gOod for the

.ommunity &lieges of Chicago is not necessarily gekld for
L coln Land ComMunity College. The equalization factor in ...

. . .. .. . .

, the formula sometimei is divisive.
10 .

.

, Lack 4..reliabli,'accuiate data. Legislatots finally say, give-us
one set, of data that' is accurate.and then we will talk about thoSe
things. -The lawmakers lose.patience. There has-been improve- -

ment but there isstill a long way to go and this is not to say that
legislators are not supportive of these inStitutions.

The legislators cannot help bui compare haccalaureatc presi--
dents imdlommunity college presidents. Baccalaureate pres-
idents seem to have worked it out smoothly. They have their
charts and- they are suave. They make their presentations.
Community. eolleges May not feel the need for that, but they
need to reline and make 'more sophisticated their pitsentations.
They need to do a job of proving, iptjust pleading.

They ought to be able to say to the legislature and to the gover-
nor, "Here are people who got jobs, here are people who are
being trained." Why don't they do that'? Several of,the- institu-
tiyns do ,a' line job on that. Why can't they do ,it toggther?
"They have failed to tell.the governor and legislators. what they
lire doirigto indicate what they are doing that really benefits, ., .the 'state." . . .

, ..
. ,i i i..

, ..

As is the ctie with,all studies and gendrali'zations-, these ob- .

servations may not fit the §pecific situations in all loeales. Ho>veyer,
value can be: derived frolki consideration and application or the
comments where it is juStifried. Worth considerin -is the thought dirt
the local orientation of community c011eges a 'their appropriate
'stance of decision making at, ttie local level may not automatiOly
qualify their representatives to..engage in eolleetive.effort in the gtAte
capital. It will take.deliberate and.Xelt-conceived -measures to main-
tain the values of both iittaitutional.self-determinism -and collabora-

IS \
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tive attivity...To .what.etent does the following statement' by a
.legislator hold true?

There will bemore competition for .future dollars. Community .Col-
leges wilLbe the losers. They have less of a constituencY and, they do
haye local resources, but-they haye less of an alumni group. I reolly
dOn't see ihem develophig a lot of political:power. They are :less

(organized. They have too many heads. They .te hybrid creakires.
School distriets, on the other hand, have beei) around for a Long lime.
They knoW how to pull together. Community colleges are highly. .:
individualistic. Sometimes they are in eompetiiion with ea(ch ether'

. I' \-', 1 i?°

Looking at the lAgislature i.
i f I

In the spirit of fair play, we need to turn e.'glass around ..nOW td . !:

learn how community college presidents vieW ithe legislature !'and
other state officials. In the light Of ahat hfis been reported' it should
come-as no great surprisz that the commcni theme is,.:`,"Weaie very
much niisundersfood." Ill* fact; sotnetimes jam put ,.more emphat-
ically: "After -all of our efforts, theyldcM'tknow vdhatthe hell we are
all about." The latter comment came,., nig iftesponse to any ques- J -
lion but was yOlunteered ,while. a :gtOUp of presidents discusSed
pending legislation. Some see the legistaOri as unappgive of the; .

broad diversity of progranis. 04iereisay'Ithavlegislatorilelieve the .i.
community college is trying tO educate too many people, even

. "people who can7t make it." Legislators perceiVe transfetprograms:,
as paramou t. They copplain about the community cc4l og.. tryitig, -;

to.do everything. Legislators don't really,want m cation. And'
then comes the comment, "Granted that the stat legi atures dO nat.
understand the community college well; the fdblemmäy be Oen ;
.more acute With the federal government." .. , - . .. ,-. ..

Obviously there is need 'to. 1mprove4comMunication between: ..

. commpnity college representatives and _state legislatori. An await-
ness of that was registered in atecent survey tp determine priorities
as perceived by college and. univerSity ptesidents.! Ranked'first by
the community_ college respondents Was, "comniunicating ohr
strengthS to the legislatUre.": .. ; .:

S. I. Hayakawa,,who achieved a'geiod deal Of reCognitionlor
his work in the field of semarities beforbecorning a U.S. senator,
has written about pro6lems in communicalion.. kit conime'. can be;
helpful.. The symbol is not the thing symbblized; the 'word i ot the
thing; the map is not the territory . it standkfor. Hayakawa probably

... .
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would not .say that a top need is to find better ways of communi-
cating our strengths to state legislatures or finance officers. He
would say what we need to do is to bring into closer relationship the
verbal world; the map, and the world that people know through their
own experience, the. territOry. The word "college" is a map, it may
bear little resemblance to the territory.

SiMilarly, by means of imaginary or false reports, or by false refer-
ences frnm good reports, t)r by mere rhetorical exercises, we can
manufacture at will, with language, "maps". which have no refer-.
ence to the extensional world. Here again no harm will be done
unless someone makes the mistake of regarding such "maps" as
representing real territories.'

Experience 'in the "territory" of community colleges gives One
the impression of significant individual and social benefits. .The
map, the word, needs somehow to represent that reality. Strategies

.can be developed to bring that about. They must be developed ifthe
Map is to be used by the traveler, in this case bylegislators enacting
policy and taxpayers providing support and learnerS -decidMg-----
w.hether to use the institution.

A president followed that line of reason when he said that the
legislature doesn't really have an awareness Of coinmunity col-
legesSo we need.to do more than lobby. We need to find ways to
relate to those people sO that'the community "college is huellecttially
more interesting to them. We need to help them understand that this
institutionis different.

T Political Arena
There are other. people in the state who are committed to the same
causeto help the legislature understand that their ingtitution- is
different. Community collegvepresentatives are not naive aboqt
politics. In the local setting the realities of the political process are
omnipresent; "local knowledge" iS one of the administrator most
useful tools. Without sepdrating from the local scene, however,
presidents and boards find that a good part of the action is now in the
state capital and the,stage and players are different. There is a new
reality that recinires .new roles. That fact becaine very clear to me
one afternoon in Springfield, Illinois. I wanted tO talk to a person it
who was. serving her eighth term in the House of RepreSentatives.

-She had been one of the cii-sponsors of the Community College Act
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in 190. To contact the legislator, it was neobssary for me to hand
my &rd to one of the ushers at the door to the chamber. The card
was then deliver4to her and' she,eventually came to the corridor to

. talk with me. We talked About adult education and community Col-
leges. Her parting words were"Sometimes I am amazed at the
dream world in which higher education people are living. They. just.
don't seeni to know the real world out there."

I thought of. those words as I pressed through the crowd of
pebyle, lobbyists, standing at the door of the chamlser and sending

't their cards in. The corridor was filled with hundreds,of coal miners.
In fact, in front oe theocapitol there were some 2,000 miners, de-
scribed by the press as being. angry miners. They were holding up
'placards, one of them sayibg, "EPA .is O.K. but it don't, pay"
(Environmental Protection Act). Another; "Save Our-Jobs." These
were members of the United Mineworkers. Another little plaprd

C) Jlown in the main corridor of the State Capitol called for support for
ERA (gqual Rikhts Amendment). Like it or not; circumstances have
led community colleges to the state capitols. Legislative perceptions
cannot be ignored.

$
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How Do Percoptions Diffor horn Proposals?
Perception: Education is for the young.

Response: Education needs to .be lifelong. Already a large part of
the adult populatiOn is panicipating in educational ac-
tivities. POlicies need to acknowledge that:

Perception:

Response:

The numbers of education will be declining.

The numbers of people in the age cohort 18-2swill,
decline. Educational interests and needs of eitize of,
all ages will continue,to grow.

Perception: Education is for occupation, college degree, and
"remediation."

" Response:

114

Education needs to be 'related to all of life's "stages,"
' olkand to those e cments of lif e t h beat go yon d w

literature, arts, music, crafts, those learning experi,
ences that keep meaning in life.
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PercePtion: Comnpetition is increasing among educational prov,iders..

Response: The .cipmrnunity college iU be part of an -integrated
system of ComMunity servici!s.

National Center for Higher EdUcation Management Systems,
"Management Needs Assessment Survey." Boulder: .the -Center,

4,1979:-
'v

'S.. 1. Hayakawa. Language in Thought and Action. New. York:
Harcourt, Brace, and Company, 1949, p. 33.
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WHO PAYS? FOR WHAT?;
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... ..Anew. 4aiity demandsuxedesigp Of 'Al;iericas aUtomobiles.
Gone- are the days when ay,doflar bought live gallons of ..

gasoline.or a 10 dollar purchase would fill the tank. The
morning news had its. usual affront to.the digestive system with the,...,:.
prophecy that, berme-the eighties become hiAity, gasoline might be -
iseping for 10 dollars..a gallon. Solite big; 'fast, over-Stuffed denizen.
of the interstates and freeways is fast yielding to a vehicle approprt.
.ate to the changed circumstances. 'Change, perhaps as radiciii, is

.
required in educlon. We need both a more efficient "vehicle" 'and
different bases upon Which "fuel" is made avai101e,-..Community ....
college education suffers from "cultural lag" in methods of finani,'
dial support. Money is distributed to 'institutions hygelyr in terms
-suitable to another era when education was to prepire for lite and to .-

equip the*rung to "move out into the world.. '.' 0
i'..t

A Cost-Sensiti Environmnt
To discuss (inane* without demonstrating awareness-of sigtiificanv
change4in the economic. enviroimient is to be. as foolia4ly .

. .

t. V
;.ok .
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.., mariner who fails to take cloud 16rmation's into account. First, in-
., 11:ition i fact. Its force is altering our society and is bOund to have
contittumg alkyl .upOil, community colleges. Further, .we have al-
ready ackn4wledged ,the pioblem of other mounting spCilat costs.
"What will it .cost'r: has becotpe-dpervading question in the 04-
i%; pf educational poliey-at the state leVel. Many legislators see link
prospect for substantial inetVasie financial resourees-. Indeed, the
major ,question is ikely to be 'one ofd,pllocation eNisting. 7.4
sources,M terms of new:orders of prioril#

p iiiwortant yas become the Vahcial element that there may
:be deve4ming,:hy default of, .thocticwh0: cam responsibilities ...to
detertnine,end* A pew order of .71escal-philosophers.". "1-loW.Aloes
one- construct aid formul(S until One ansmiers that qnestiun of- rs

..sitmr.,_ said -one. budget official: "Obv4)uoly, it has changed since
the 1960'ki., Ofic (if the^ biegest*.frustratibn I-have is tying budgets ,
'inw misstions. And from another:.

, .
.

.The *get office has a role to play. but there has been-a tendency,
becauxii we revieW .budgeAs. to..asInime that, we.have,programmatic. .

., resptmsibitities:, Tfitre.is 41 tendency to attribute mOre authyrity to us
*than we have _Yr should have. les.hot.oto, role, Wally.. to deal 'with .,inission;:We are not initiators. We go down.a different tracks But we

F. sUrel'as hell wt11 have to turve synte..answeis to this miter a mission.)
A

N

, , * . i

,. Previiiusly we have esc 'bed- how: conimbnity colleges have
changcd' over the last 10 yhr. and have suggested that changes of
siMilar importance haVe taken place 'in the organization :arid lune-
lions of state legislattiresr anoth6r related fuctbg should be

4 noted:,shifts in laxing meth(' s that have the effect of increasing the
. pr'vpoftim) of ificiiine anci disbursals at ,thi. state level. Pxvposition 13
in California ii The beSt known exarnple of tiansterring obligrislatio to,..
ths state lever that wVre tirtverl borne by tool jurisdictionts. In
Other stacs less dramatic moves-have-taken place With somdwhat

..Sjm i lar 'clie<ls, Att..: industrialist headini.up ,li.' conunittee: to ,study
community colli!ge rinatwe'descriibed tht process in his state: 8.,:, :

. , ,..1'... ,
_

.. .:. , .. it 1u7r!itd out pat the kwal Sistrievsykr?pilttifig in' Perhaps- N
pe,reenlpr more. Then thc..incoine tin( was adopted in I.q69 in order to
try to proOde myre revehne forreir. 'state* and (AU ing that they Okik -,'
personal properCy tax pft:Ipe ifidividualeAhis was ill 1913 anq this

,-+Xtas Ilevetiqplaced..Now them is this coosnkte pe4sonal proNwty 44 0
,:.^ Oich is' being discontired, lt, will .haveto fie replaced hut this . ., tneiias that funds tt4htir than bc.itg .aiiailabk *rally On the direct, ,

.
,... t,-- .f. 7, 1 ('' X '. ' v . %

4t. 4 (
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basis will now go the titate treasury and be distributed.from the state
treasury. So now we (local. Rise control ot' that- kind-of money.

In canvassing eloments that could influence the shaping of state
policy for finaticing community colleges, another factor should be
noted--the problem of "opon-ettedness." Legislators haVe demon-
strated concern about fiscal measures that leave open MT! possible
level of. state obligation. Thus, a "cap" was placed on community
college enrollments in California in 1973 oiler state officials ob-
served a substantial growth in enrollments as the result of what they
poNeived to be expansion of .community 4:olleges into adult educa-
tion.' 'A fiscal' analysk. in Michigan reported similar developments in
1976 which ledto changes ins community copege funding. Michigan
had 'been in its worst recession since depression days: 'In 1975 and
1976 there was a 20 percent compounded increase i nrollments in
community colleges. Untit then, financing -11. en somewhat
open-ended. As enrol4nients went up, approp tic rose. In that
period. there. were .two $5 million vpplemental appropriations re-
quired. ;The community. colleges 1;verc no loShger small potatoes.
They had grown in just a short titue from ustAg about $50 million to.
11,1(X) ntillion of state money. In 1976-77, the legislature took away
50. percent of the appropriations for leisure courses and totall
eliminated that support the following year.

State off icials. are rightly concerned about developments in the
colleges,which, in effoq, commit the state to sign a blank check.
'Community cl'Ilegeofficials express similar concern about actions at
the state level which .place mounting obligatiOns-upon the colleges.
Funding provisions may be categorical but turn out to be lestitthan
full cost.,,A group of presidents described tasks.taken on over the last

.

15 years: .

Remediation, child care, career centers, financial" aid, veterans,
EOPs (Educational Opportunity Programs), handicapped services.
for example, vans, wheelchairs, affiimative action for students. At
the time this was all right because assessed valuations were in-
masing, but all the.time we wereadding on tasks rather than pri-
orititing. Now we must drop some things. It's suicide to drop
savices to these groups: They are well-organized'. The blacks, ther
veterans, the people in ghild care know how to get to the state capitol.

Sensitivity to cost factors is a phenot 11,not limited'to state
legislators and budget officials. Administrators and local trusiees

.4
share in the dilentmas
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Against this background of such factors as inflation, cost con-
cerns, mission ambiguities, and change in tax sources, what are the
problems and ;issues tl)at are illustrative in financinA communtty.
college services within a poliey for lifelong education?

It is not niy intentain, incidentally, to propose new financing
formulas in detail nor to deal with 'a comprehensive list of money
issues. Frankly, I di7 not know what the best methods would be in
the vdrious states. That is one reaspn I have helpedito encourage the
attention of economists and foundations to the complex quotions
inherent in devising financial policies that facilitate rather than
impede the distinctive functions of community colleges. Along with.
many others, I will be k)oking forward in 1980 to the results of an
intensive stu$,IyHof these matters, hy the Brookings Institution, di-
rected by econOmists David Breneman and Susan Nelson. My ef-
fortstere are to highlight problem areas and to identify sonic factors
That require attention in any such studies.

Credit Hour Deficient
e

The limitations of credit hour production as the key element in
funding formulas have been $ated in a report published .by the
Illinois Board of Higher Education,:

The credit hour. the most commohly used unit in funding forthlas,
provides a 'reasonably standard IlleatIrc of educational effort opong
traditional programs, but its usecreates problems for many non-
traditional.prOgrams. Programs such as non-credit Competency-based
programs, individualized modules,., learning contract arrangements
and off:campus learning' may be Under-funded because tpty have
difficulty in comkting when Mnding is based upon a formula that
does not fit their offeringib. . 4,

If such programs are held to ,be non-traditional,Athen a good
deal of community collegeVork is non-traditional and what is said
about the deficiencies of the credit-holy measure applies. Similar
statements come, out-of California and are even more critical of
current financial patterns:

The existing fiscal structure for contfriunity collers 'is designed rdi
system analagous to' the 6th grade eduvation of an 11-year old. In
California, this Atudent attends school 175,days per year and i ex- ,

pected to spend all' of his 'or her firm, cacti day, in the immerte
presence of an instructor.

e.

1
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In California the unit of measurem6nt for state level reim-
bursement is average daily attendance, with.the requirement that it
he under the supervision of ati Instructor. As was pointed out to
meinstitutions aty supported on the basis of the utilization of seat
time... For funding purposes', "What .matters is how'Iong tho student
occupies the chair, not what the student does in that time. Nor doeS
the existing system encourage adaptation to'changing circumstanceS.

Statutory testriettons on the community colleges' atademic calendar,
course scheduling, and the ,way student activity is measured for fund-
ing purposes (the classroom contact hour) hinder the ability of col-
leges to experiment with instruction that can serve their clirtele
more effectively. These,..statutes discourage and, in some cases, lit-
erilly piltvent efforts to utilize (a) modular rather than traditional-
length terms and (b) Variable length or open entry-open exit classes
based upon -mastery of specific course ,components. Likewise, pro-
grammed learning, independeni' study, ITV and other techniques
(such as credit For prior and/or extra-college experience) which do
not require the typical amount of direct contact between students and
faculty are discouraged. This occurs in spite of the fact that such
techMques may. enable faculty to educate students at less cost than the
traditiohal lecture or lab. Solutions to these and other problems .
require remedial legislation.

Without question, there are marked difkrences between the
kincis 'of learners envisioned under the existing fiscal arrangeMents

4st and those described in a report cited earlier---"continuiug education
for part-time, adult students has heckle the dominant function of
the community, colkges.

A legislative study criticized the existing funding fortnfla in
Michigan because of its rigidity in basing state appropriatibns only
upon credit hourpnxtuction. Thc study noted: .

The cost factors used in the tOrmula-uppowed to hear little resem-
, blance to the actual costs reported by the colThges to the state, and the

actual cost data was subject to so much institutional interpretation in
MI generation that comparisons were regarided aa less than mean-A.ingful.

0
The Ned for a reporting structure which' addressedihe unique

featuies of community collegeswas first expressed as a goal by the
legislature in Enrolled Senate Bill 1346, which established a. task'.
force to dr velop alter atives: for funding cotrunity college educa-

clion. In mititing to rdli new tUnding forfnula, the following legis-
lative objectives 4otre set forth:

3)
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)..j . To establish a funding formula which ineeC.1 based, building uponk criteria acceptable to the colleges and the.state.
12. To-repgnize institutional uniqueness Without creating a formula

which encourages political manipulation.
43. To separately identify and fund fixed and variable costs to.nuni-

mize the hazardous imPact of rapid enrollment .fluctuations.
4. To recognize output variables other ihay 'credit hours which in-

. fluence institutional costs (such as head count, use of learning
labs, etc.

5. To minimize the educational disparities caused by large variations
in the property tax base of the c011ege districts.'

6. To provide state decisiOn makers. with .a .sound framework for
prioritizing the fUnding of educational roles.

7. tTo take into consideration the costs associated with meeting the
viirious objectives of an educational institution.

8. To pr(Svide a better lonf-range budgeting framework;
9. To pernlit the continuation of local board autonomy in educatiOna)-

decisions.

AW

Reference is made above to '.'head count" as a variable which
can influence institutional eosts. Head count in community colleges
is increasing at It faster rate.than the number of full-time equivalent
students. Funding tOrmulas may not take this into account. Admin-
istrative, costs rie with the number of learners as do,the expenses of
operating and maintaining facilities and of providing student serv-
ices such as counseling. Often, howyver, financial support is tied to
FTE's. In ond'State: the ratio of fiscal year equaied student A. to head
count in the community colleges rose from 1.51 to 1.73 in a 10-year
period. In other words, it now takes 17.3 head count students to
generate 100 FYES, the basis of suppOrt. During that same pericid.
the ratio changed from 1.0 to 1, I in the baccalaureate and private
institutions of th,at state. Until 1979, the tOrmula dealt onlY with
credit hours and was* related to. FYES, not- the actual number of-
stud'ents. Clearly, comniunity colleges were disadvantaged under
that, system because ,of the high proportiOn of part-time students
enrolled.

Another serious deficiency in funding, based only on produc-
tiOn of credits or on enrollments, is the absence of incentives and
resources to deVelop liaison with other community organintio0 in
the provision of educational services. Nor is there recognition of the
necessity for continuing assesSments of educational needs and in-
terests 'in the college district. I3Oth functions, we have sakd, 'are
essential elements to the conmiunity college Mission,
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Can Local il:4MT Maintainod?
It is highly desirable flir community colleges to have local funds
available'as well as financial support from the state. Flexibility and
quick responsiveness ate facilitated ky local determinatiotrtegis-
lators have indicated iepeatedly that the college could do whatever it
wished with localfresources. Theistate's concern appears to be with
those programs tOr which ,state funds are utilized. Since there is an
evident fiend ,toward receipt of a greater proportion of support from
die state level, one could infer that the element of local determina-
tion is becoming less significant. :Fiscal experts in some states,
aWare of, that prospect, warn community college leadership of the
probable conseqUences. Was a state-level financial officer exagger-
ating when he said that the community eolleges in his state were at a
critical threshold? He maintained that if the state'puts in the majority.
of the dollars, the institutions.will likely lose their klexibility, as ;kll
as.local control, and' their,freedom .to explore. He would urge the,
institutions to avoid sacrificing t1exibilit and control for a broad,
state-aSsured.financial base. He suggested-economies in operation as
well as seeking other recoiirses as alternatives to becoming part of a
state-wide system. .

In another state,..leidget people noted that qUestions arc .being
raised loially alviit the fiscal burden. There may be a push for the
state to takeover and become the piimary sponsor. We are accus-
tomed, they said, to engaging in detailed budgeting and budget
analysis.(There would seem to be some naturalAccretion of power at
the stutelevels) which might be seen as a willing trade,off of,flexi-
bility for sustained support.

An authority in yet another state favored a lump sum appropri
ation'.which would cOver costs of tiansfer, technical, and remedi-
ation programs. The remaining tiejVices would be determined locally
and.financed thipUgh a Jocal tax. He pointed out how communities
-differ, and, consequently, how the benefits of discretionary funds
are important.

Most ittommunity college people would agree that localtar
resources are desirable, but, realistically, what are the options?
Property tax, the long-time kource of revenues for education, has
been under attack throughout-the nation. It is possible that the pen-.
dulum could swing back at least partially if people..recognize that .
there is a high*price to pay for state funding in terms of dipinishin
local .autlinomy.. /

A sales tax has an interesting limitation as it relates to; com-
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muMty college. support. Comnitmity colleges eould be described gas,
counter-cychcal. As the economy declines, theenrollments go up.
As the economy improves, enrollinent may decline. They. slirst in
enrollment in Michigan. in 1475-76, when the state was experiencing

'. a .financial depression, should not have cone as a surprise to the .
*legislators. One college repor4s in its analysis of the peri itiom
1470 to 1978 that the most direct cause-eff

03ect

impactor enroll-
1

ment was the employment fate in its district. Numerous community
college leaders concur thi the greatest sgle predictor of creditliour
enrollments is.the communitiemployment rate. Where more people
are working full-tiMe .and overtime the less time thay have to commit
to college 'studies. What is the problem; then, with sales. tax .revi.
enues? Obviously, when.unemployment is high, sales.wili kik along...
with tax revenues. Yet, needs of the collegeincreaSe as enrollments
rise. . .

.

Regardless of what the sources of revenue will be, there is ai.
good deal'of impressive opinion to the effect that institutional flexi-
bility and corftrol are furthered by the.injection of local dollars.

What Abouit the "Soft" Areas?
Major debates about community college funding, as has been noted;
tend to revolve- around the "soft" areas which often are part of
community or public service offerings. In fact, discussions about
macrame or fly-tying and belly dancing sometimes have reached,'
such a feverish pitch as to cause "legislation by anecdote." The
phenomenon iNna faniiliar one. A legislator may hear from some
constituent that the local college is offering a course in "'Beach
Combing for Senior Citizens." Without further ado, the legislative
machine is cranked up,and a bill is introduced Which may have the
effect .of 'sharply reducing the number of . "taxpayer-supported"
college programs for senior citizens.. Unfortunately, the intensity of
debate over avoCational learning putsuits,'hobbies, and leisure pro-
-grams frequently has otrcured a basic issue: Is it good public policy
to encourage and Neil& e learning throughout life? Having deter
mined the answer to that question., then the appropriate and deriva-
tive question follows:Who should pay for what kindsof serOces?

A further negative effect of th'ese arguments has been that/thex
have conditioned perceptions or many community services as Whim4
sical and limited to satisfying .personal interests. Consequently,
financial supporehas been adversely affected for services often vital
to community life. An example of this is found in thc earlier d&
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scrintion of_ the key role played by.Waubonsee CoMmunity College
in development of, housing rehabilitatiori pnigrata. Por more than
low years, the college has been involved in addressing the educa-
tional component of housing problems in its service area. The resUlts
are impressive: the number of kw., interest rehabilitation loans were
increased, 'conventional mortgage loans were made in areas where,
formerly they were not available, and local government has inveSted
large sums in community development block grant capital injprove-
ments. Recorded property purchases rose substantially, which would
indicate there has been much reinvestment in the neighbmhood.

,Subsequently, the need for rehabilitation of older housingin the
cities and the close-in suburbs throughout the state has been ern-,
phasized by the Task Force on the Future of Illinois." Efforts of
Wapbonsee apparently have been effective in responding to a need
stipulated to be of high priority statewide. The manner in -which
higher education funds are distributed in the state, however, limits
the degree to which Waubonsee and other community colleges can
attack such problems. No higher education funds were available to
underwrite college costs in the work which led to the formation. of
Neighborhood Housing Services of Aurora, the Waubonsee diStrict,
because the educational services vould not:be measured in'terms of
traditional credit honrs. "Now, when the college is offering credit
courses in housing rehabilitation, reinthursement for those credit
hours is less than 50 percent,of the Tate at.which fundingtis provided
fOr training , for example, of prospective elemeniary-school teachers.

Community colleges in Illinois are (inanced much like those in
many other states. There are three major sources of support:

. Tifition.
2. Local real eSiate taxeS.
3. Reimbursement from the state of Illinois in proportion. to the

number of credit hours generated.'
p.

.
courses and programs are divided into six categories:

. Baccalaureate programs.
2. Health occupational programs.
3. Technical occupational prograins.
4. Business occupational programs!
5. General studies (includes developmental and remedial).
6. Public servile (c.ommuttity educatkm and community service).

The first four categories are fully funded at the rate of reim-
bursement determined by the state formula. General studies are .

funded at 50vercent. Public service activities are nortunded at all by
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the statoalthough there is a factor which theoretically "frees. up".
local tax money to be used to "meet unique local needs."

Polic.y issues similar to.thpse in Illinois exist in.other states uswoll. What. are the assumptions upon which the present funding
arrange'meks are based? Do the assumptions imply that coroinuing
education and community services.are locally oriented and therefore
ought to be funded by local resourees? Is, the state interest properly
centered on the occupational and trataer programs'? A state-wide
task force has identified urgent issues to be dealt with bythe state's.
citizenry during the next decade in such fields as agriculture. jobs/
gro*th, energy, healthThuman resources, worii three, and environ-
nient. These are state-wide concerns. Under existing fiscal policies,
community colleges arejimited lin their response through "non-
traditional': educational programs. hould such programS. have _a
lesser priority for state 'dollars than the baccalaureate and Occupa-
tional offerings? The details of any funding ,tbrmulag are not aS
important as the policy position taken. The "purpose.for which
money is provided tend to determine the direction Qt. institutions to a
greater degree than do assessments of educatiOnal needs and-inter-
ests in"the community. Fiscal pOlicies.have the power to shape the

'Institutions atato dete.rmine their missions.
It was recognition, of the influence of fiscal policies that led a

college dean to"write to.a state senator about the possible effects of
existing policies:

'Stating this point in another way, in times.of limited resources and
tight budgets, kical Boards of Trustees and administrations realize
that.'th.ey can generate more income from state reimburseniht by
investing local rtIvenue in bacc:alanreate and occupational programs.
for which.the state will reimburse l(X)% pf differential cost. There-
fore we train more teachers and_ liberal arts majors, who may not
obtain unsubsidized employnw for which they were trained, and we
do nottrain mmlerate and low Ircome people.to rehabilitate housing:

Earlier it was said that a primary function. of communily
colleges is to aid those ,who waht toJearn how to secure..basic
neceSsities 'such as housing., health, employment, food, and citizen- '
ship rights and responsibilities. Such learning, to be effective, may
take place in forms and places quite different from those for Iradi-
tional educatik. Semesters, credits, campuses,-and other academic
,gear, along with determinants of financial support based upon this
nomenclature, will need to give way io approaches more appropfuo

. to the needs and styles of new learners.

. :1
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Hod tor Doscription and Data
From the clOuds of confusion and Mixed perceptions over the "soft"
areas ,aanumber of lessons emerge. (For example, it has been found
iiseful to define the terms. It helps tO deserilpe the progrums. And
good data. may shorten the time required for discussion.

In March .of 1919, -the. Michigan Senate acknowledged the
portance of obtaining better information to.aecurately assesS-- the
-financial needs of community colleges. The community college
appropriations act for FY79 included the following section:

The Department of .Management and Budget, in coopetation with the
Senate fiscal agency, the House fiscal agency, the Department of
Education, .and the community colleges shall begin development of a
community college program classification structure,for use in docu-
menting financial needs of commUnity colleges. Uniform application
of accounting principIeR shall be employed in the collection of cost'
data.

The . former six categories ef programs for funding purposes
have now been replaced by 15:Community education instructiOn,
includes home and family lite/human development, and personal..
interest. Distinctions have been made between 4tivities that equip
the learner to function more effectively in societ* and those that are
for personal "consumption:" Inasmuch as a good deal 'of heat is
generated or the question of.What should be coMidered an appro-
priate use of tax funds, it is interesting to examine the afeaof home
and family lifelh,uman development as compared with the category
of personal interest":

Home and family life instruction is.' defined as learning strategies
./. designed to provide the learner with knowledge, skills .and capabili,

ties related to theestablishment, maintenance,.and improvement of a
home; to the Carrying out of those functions-typically associated with
the conduct of a household; or to the .person's responsibilities as a
member .of the family Unit. This category includes those offerings
that focus on the .person's qe as a worker, member of .a social

, organization. In addition, those insttuctional offerings that provide
the learnr with knowledge, skills, and background needed tO func-
tion more effectively as an individual or to interact with the Variety of

social institutions.

t 'Personal interest instruction is defined as:
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. : leariring strategies designed to suppint an individual's recre-
, ational or avocational, pursuits or to improve his or her day-to-day

li'ving skills. The activities included in this category focus on the
'individual as user of leisure time rather than upon the individual as u
member of a social institution or upon oecuiVational and career
related needs. Personal interest instruction is defined as learning
strategies designed to provide opportunities for persons seeking

- immediate pleasure, satisfaction or relaxation dtiring their leisure
time. Students who enroll do so for the-purpose of exploring, devel--

. tying, or refining hobby or handicraft skills or participating in
-orgattized fprms tif play.

1.

In addition to fields of instruction, including those described
above, there is provision for public service as well as .other caw:
gdries of operations. The public service program' includes those. , (
_"program elements established to make available to the public the,
Various unique resources and capabilities of the institutions with the
specific purpose of responding to a community need or solving a
community probletn.

There will continue to be differences of opinion with regard to.
the kind;; of educational services appropriate to state funding and,
indeed, the determination of appropriateness may vary over .time
with state prioritieS. Basic to an'y determination of policy, however,
is the need fhr a clear description of the learning activities to be
Conducted as well as accurate and uniform data reports.

,

Th Problem of Cost-Effectivenss
s

'How do you make a case for' the value to the state of educational 1

services that help people to rehabilitate their houses, become-better
parents, participate proficiently in government, improve their
health, and.continue to maintain themselves in society as they grow
older? Can, it be demonstrated that such education is cost effectiv
As one listens to many peOple. discuss the future of the community
college, there is a note that is sounded repeatedly. How do we prove
the worth of programs to 'which we are committednon-credit
patent education, for example,, or educational services in nursing
homes? .After all these ar,c decisions on values so what kind of
foundation can be established for policy determination? On what
grounds do we persuade policy makers that a good part of what they
may see as "soft" areas are relevant and growth-stimulating? These
-worries and occasional doubts orcommunity college people must be
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answered,if a sense of conimundy college mission is to emerge and
gain acceptance. Measuring "cost-effectiVenesS" is a difficult task.
In non-itraditional areas it is especiallY troublesome because, even-
tually, it beconiexa matter of social judgment. Some persons would
justify almost any couise, no matter 'how trivial it would appear to
be. Others would be extremely critical of the same offering. There is'
little consensus on Values as one moves-out to.the uncharted areas of'
community learning. Until an instrument can be designed and ap--'
plied -to asc'ertain the effects of various kinds 'of services in -the
communjty, final .answers Will not be reached On the proper amal-.
gain ot", the community college as -College, learning center, and
activities center. Iwpact studies are needed to'provide a better basis
for determinations Of worth and, hence;suitable public investment.

Intentions and interest need to be 'tranSlated into fact-finding.
For example, the vice-chairman of a. community college board told
Inc that it would be interesting to look inwhe employment problem
of black youth and then k)ok at the employment record of the black
graduates of that college. It was his impression that most of the latter
had jobs. He said it would be. interesting to get the tiAres on these.
Rut why doesn't he have the figures? He who lacks good informa-
tion in these data-oriented times is seriously handicapped. Said the
chaiiman of a state board, ':A -case needs to be made for those we
serve. The needs require ,documentation." And, he added, ,"They
certainly must not be outlandish .in Cost."

And, deelared- a president, a systematic program evaluntionis
required at, his institution,- especially,to deal with long-range con-
.sideration... He said that college officials did not really know

prOgrams were meeting objectiveLOne-third of the
the vocational "field. Fogy-five percent of the pro-
ional. What is happerring, he wanted to know...How.

information for deeision making and how ,do we
ion available to pcilicy makers?

I field is this-sucha difficult task?
m had data. They tdld me, "More than half of

!fare. .Fifty-five percent of The students are
n income of $5,000 or less per year. After

nt make over $ 0,00Ver year. Over 20
1 and $20,000.. In other words, many

c and 97 percept continue to live in
t statement gets close to inaking a

public investnint Wactdred in.
t-dffect questO iS in terms of

whether t
students are
grains are voca
do 'we get bette
make this iglonna

In the vocatio
An Other institut

our studels are on
from faMilies who haNe
students leave us, 55 perc
percent make between $15,
of them have tripled their inc(
the city after their training." T
case fOr cost-effectiveness whénth

Another way to approach thee,
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preventative fiscal costs to the community.. After reporting on the
total cost of the Parent Education Programs in San Francisco, the
college cited costs of remedial measures which the community was
saved through preventative programs:

I . Juvenile residential care cost a 1311111111UM Of WO/month to main-
tain one person.

2. Institutional cure was a minimum ..of S l000-S I 200/month to
maintain one person.

3. It there is psychiatnc care invOlved, the cost for one person is a
minimum of $15(X)/month.

4 Additionally, counseling tOr one person costs city agencies
S I 200/year for three contact hours per week. This. includes coun-
sehng for dehnequency, drug abuse, aleoholism, and others.

5

The difficulties in establishing a direct line between public
investment and cost effectiveness or benefits is illustrated in- the
experience of a student in a California community college. He was
the student member of the board of trustees. I had interviewed the
hoard about their views on the essential elements in community
college mission. The student said that his own experiences would
illustrate what he hoped the community College would continue to do
for people.

He first started to work toward a doctorate through a pre-
medical course at the University of California at Irvi2.'He left after.
three years. deciding it wasn't for him. He then went to the com-
munity college with the intent of getting a bachelor's degree. He
planned to take the lower division business course and then transfer
.to a four-year college. Bur he found he was not particularly inter-
ested in the degree. His father-in-law was in the construction busi-

'ness so he decided that he would prepare for that field. Not partieu-
..larly degree-oriented, he wanted tO take the courses that would be
useful to him in the construction business. As far as he was con-
cerned, he commented, hell probably use the college as long as fie
lives. It was his view that college work becomes "addictive." .

How do we determine the student's objective and whether.it has
been met? How dO we calculate the costs and the effects and bene-
fits? Clearly, he isn't through with the college. It may not be con-
struction, but possibly some other interest that will bring him back
again. 'Are those interests legitimate? How .do we 'determine that?
Should the state pay? What frame of reference do we use?. Note that
he had taken three years of college work before he came to the
community 'college. The .state already had tnade .an investment in

4,1 "
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him. An additional factor may 4etoverlo4ed. .Roth he arid -his
business are contributors to tioc revenues. -41

OhvtouslX. calculating: cost-ettectivenem upon the basis of a -
two-year program that culinioates in ail asAwiareegepee will hcan .
inadequate measure. Then do we tcy to .nyke idllgioents of results
based upon student inteutie That may be difficult KV:identify. :-

Commented aorsident:
40.

41

We delme.our mission. Wre &line our ObiectivesIthen we go ahead
apd try to define. student goals. For uwnplc, voitudtm wants typoig.,-,
and we say. th4bore. that her goal U the seeretakitil yield....BuCwtt
.didn't ask her. Sjie may only Wiakivi couple of cour;'es and then Watitty"
to go to, work hut now we define- tft.:Aikn dropout and she becontes a z.

ot the statt that ,;116,-s. you. diA have many completersl. We
seem obliged ttit cep the-score in sinnii,simpk-ntinded units. We are
forced to be bean counters:: -

,

....

Other budget people.0)i you eannorlOcus ori studeht intnt.. :"!*,
because yOu cont4eally: tiriki. out what- it)s. In one state, fundiiig
now is ba.sW- upon Me purpt4.itir.which.* course is ofterediis-sirat., ,

described irek,a,brOcitrule or-the catalogue:;tor eicampk-1,.. Spanish for ..:
people who are going .. to tittVy:=.tirtil in'Spain is.:probably not
structured and require,. no sYII,Sby.4.-4.lt woUld ...be difftrent froni
Spanish fovjhose who are gtirok1:c1:4* It more iii depth.... imever, '

it is not con.sidere,d advisable to-dtee-reiltiateon the holI dit or .

tort

).-
nou-credit. If you-do that, a bUdgee oWrer 4geri+;:ed, there is a

;v.. .tefidencj; Icir all coases to beeoma credit lindWe titut§pme.institu-
f.. trqus with heL,non-crtrdit courses. Aild .non-credit courses inay;he of...

. .

equal value to isredit inlennir of the ribje,fives of many karners.
.Fiscal officers acknowledge a tension between .studerit. Objec- .

.tives arid thOr areas of finaacial respohsrhilitY:'
.

..

.. : . .. A.
. . ..., ,.

,-.., . Actually. the average stu ent Ur_gon: U114.eidleges does not com-
-. 1- . .

plete his prograth in two years .1-le ors"he trio. sta?iulonger time in,:'
.....

order to accomplish personal obrctives. Thi s drives tip the costrind it'
. ..

. really drives up average ex peii'ditOres: -. . .

. ..s.:!'-'...:. ... . .

As we observe participahtti irr community esplege programs,
..

. thec are among the educational clurraeteri,stics whidh have .implica-
Oohs for methods of financiahiuptvirt4Alarliers have 'a-broad"sc-
trum of objectives that range yrom persoliaLyterests to octupational
goals. Objectives ehaite over the-cOope 4trite.. Learners 'tend to

...
. hidurtain relatioships with the 'Mime. Rat e:Vgndi well beyond a

..
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C.
two-year period althou Irthe contacts may be sporadic:.-.1..elirnerS are,
inclined to take parts 6r pieces of progtatils.. Proportionately feW of

,ttleni are recipient* of the ashociate degree.*On the other hand', a..' ' ,..'-
:growing 'number have the: equivalent of. inure 'than twd.- years .of. .

..ollege experienCe.) .,-:- .

Thoe are among the factors which must be taken into account
as grounds-are established for the funding and the evaluati hheSe- ..'limitations.

One possible approach to resolving twiiblems and ismies of s'
tinance.and mission is to consider where the major t (If'respon- .°
sibility lie tbr meeting community. learning' 'needs: If functional cl).
literacy, general education, and basic skillsare primarilyfederal and.
state responsibilities,stOr example, then the mechanisms for finance.
and evaluation in this area must Operate at central state levelS. But it'
occupational, voi:ational,- technical. -protessional, manpower, and .

Toiler employinent-based learning needs ate respOnsibiliiieS of both ,,-
local and state groups. then finance 'and evaluation mechanisms

- be shared on a cooperative basis. On the .other hand, community ' -"
learning needs that, might be 'described as personal 'and leisure can beI.

financed and evaluated locally, perhaps by individuar boards, not fly . *-

the state. These considerati6-rts are essential in developing.a finance
policy for lifelOng ethication. .

1

; But fiscal support !be learning is-scarce. Appropriations are pbt
to tie (and cannotbe) viewed as available in'"blank eheek" -tbnn to
, cover an learning nee4, One of the most critical, implications for the 4'
tinancepolity framework is- that, in a system of scarce yesourees,

. allocation decisioü become increasingly political. Ouestions of
-.whose karnitig has priority, and wbere dollar support subsequently- .

_...

flows, -6ecome social issues M the politirial 'arena as muCh as in the
,:'edecational arena. Scawe money forees both politicians, and edir-

catortitomake neW elniiCes..
_.

: Cimuunnity colleges thus have a new opportunity in the I 980`$
topanicipitte in th e. politiCal process of settini local,- state, and
federal.priorities for learning. Caretbl and thoughtful consideration
of-,its mission---by each colkgecan enrich..this process and regult
in more responsible finance policy.. Inhe Priorities.were to develop
'further toward federal-and state support for "remedial' education,
and 'it fiscal support: were. U.) l'ollow. tor example, then the college
must consider two implicativis..First woind be the possibilityof an'
IncreaA!d federal..and state role in replation 'and evaluation re..
medial learning:4r* the governance and accountability c es . .
which would be necessary:The second implication would be t a (A.... .
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a probable shift to thc local level of other priorities, such as local
eednoinic development or personal learning The implications of
these prioritiesfor thc local level ean also be considered in advance.
colleges could retain their valuable flexibility antitapid 'response; to
new needs emergitig in their communities. And fiSeal support, gov-
ernance. issues, and evaluation of local priorities could fiejetained 1°4
locally. Furthermorè, local groups could invest in their own pri-

.orities, while at the same time providing additional remedial learn-'
ing oppOrtunity consistent with state and federal priorities. The 1.1:-
mince policy implications sUggest a ttamework where each priority
is supported, with dollars'', by its source. For the cotimunity college,
the strength ot-a policy structure Which segregat fiscal responsi-
bility among various sector's, and follows theit p ioritiei, is that it
also-helps segmgate important new political questions intoapProcti-

.
ate arenas for discussion and decision.

.e

A' Mom Efficint "Vohicile"
In the introduction _to this chapter it was asserted that theft; was need

I for different bases upon which funds are made available to commu-
nity colleges. .Also specified as a need was. a More efficient
"vehicle." Along withgreater prop0Forts of financial suppiort from
.the state 'level has come ikreased interest of state bodies in the.>

management capabilities and thc accountability efforts of the local
institutions. Without question, board members will be required to
demonstrate their capacity to be accountable for both their fisell and
educational stewardship.:To assure that, iuperior management muM
be required by the board. A great deal More hangs on-this matter,

Nthan
solvency or satisfactory audhs: Involved is a basic element in

community college philosophythe assumption.that people at the
local level can become proficient in dealing with problems that

° affect their lives. As we shall sec in'the next chapt*r: that tenet is
under serious questiok

And more will be said about Management in the chapter On
"leadership." It is enough now to review briefly previous references
to ways in which Colleges that encourage and facilitate learning in
heir communities can extend their means., .kor example, coordina-

ti with the efforts of otpersinstihitiods to ebnsolidate resources and
possibly trim costs is oni important .nicatis-. Community colleges
through a cooperative stance have frdpiently bioadened their re-
source base. Further:many colleges have expanded thcir cilpital
significantly by utilization a "clidicid gettings:" And it should not
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be overlooked that-cunfiniunity agencies, business, industry, and the
labor unions all have budgets; suill,.facilities, boards _and advisory
groups, Us well 'as Wilds designated for .education and. training.
Granted that deniands are many: all of these represent possible re-
sources that can supplement state appropriations for educational
programs.

Whir-H, Pons Whn Charg.s Rise?
During the 960's and early '70'c, "low cost" and "close,/
home" commonly identified as the two most influential factors
in motivating learners to choose the community college.,In a number
of states and metsopolitan areas, no tuidon was charged. And in
others. studpt charges were minimal. Now that picture is changing
rapidly.. Presently, only in California is enrollment tuition-free. In
New York State during the. year 1979, provisions were Under con-
sideration which would permit a nuiximum tuition of $900 in the 30
community colleges under the State:University of New York and
would imuch the freshman-sophomore cost at the state-operated
four-year campuses. Further, funds are provided in New York.and
other states for students to go to private institutions. So the question
arises as to whether cost to the student will be of less impo nce in
attracting students to community colleges in the fut . Another
related development during the past several years, course, has
been that of the massive increase in financial assistance from federal
programs. At one institution ,visited, 91 percent of the students were
getting financial aid, including state and lbcal scholarship funds.
There does appear to be a continuing belief that it is cheaper to go to
a community college. This could be calleda psychological differen-
tiating factor. Many Students say there is a lot of luissle involved in
getting financial aid. They don't like to fill out the lo is. Not all
people are motivated sufficiently or have the expertis plow all
the means that might be ayailable. So, theysay, it is etter just
to conic to thecommunhy college.

At the federal level, as well as in the states. bffortS are con-
tinuing to open up eligibility for 'financial aid to persOns taking less
than half-time courses for indeperyent studentsthose who are no.
longer living with their parents.

.What happens when chargesito the students increase? Nobody
s:elpfis to be sure. Studies of possible effects have been made
tOur-year colleges but the population of community colleges i
ferent and may be much more sensitive to cost factors. The
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considerable supposition, particularly with ret ard to nim-credit"
programs, such as parent education, labor studies, and arts pro-
grams, about the effects of increasing the price. A common view is

_that the people who cah afford it will be there.- And the gap will
widen between the "haves" and the "have-nots." In her review of
'significant major studk.s* of adult learners, atricia Cross hypothe-
sizes that finances are nOt the key thilhe vcess" uestion. She sug-
gests that the real problems relate to moh atio , previous educa-
tional exmience, and other factors. If you really..want to get at the
problem, at:cording to Dr. Cross, you ought to put a lot of money
into information servico. There is enough money available if Apun
'seling and ihfitrmation services are comprehensive. People need to
know what the price is for certain kinds of programs, whether they
ar:e for credit or not, and what the alternatives might be.' t

Clearly, thiS prOblem of costs requires careful and sustained
attention. Is it true, as some suspect, that financial constraints drive
institutions back to more traditional behavior? It' the Cost to the
learner must rise substantially, to offset declining tax funds t'or
comthunity services. and.continuing education, will certain ptograms
lose their clientele? Although the results nal), have been more short-
;term than long, an impact titudyon the effects of Proposition 13 on
community 'set:I/it:Os was'summarized as "Last in, first out." "Pro-
Alms. of community services and those designed to serve new ellen-
Ides seem:to he the ones that are cut back when the financial chips
ftre down.

We cannot affrd tp base planning and policy development on
v:

conjecture and sup mit on. We need to know much more about
relatkmships between educational rices and participation -mtes.
Why? Because our thesti is that the are educational services which'
are among necessities, not its uxuries: Such services need to
be available throughout life in much the satire way as those in the
field of health. Society is giving a great deal of attention to creating
equitable and effective lifelong programs for niedical careand
,how to pay for them. A similar acknowledgement, is required of the
essential nature of educational services thkunghout a lifoime.

Will th Means Be Supplliel?
How realistic is it to talk 'aboht adaptthg financial polic s to a
concept of lifelong education? Some would think this is not mg'
time to be raising such questions. We might be better off to settle for
the way things are and hope we can hold on. One thing i§ sure, those

..
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W h o are intereste'd in change cannot afford to be naivd or to behave
31,1te Polly:ulnas. 'What Ovill it cost" lends to. be a question that
caliost inmiediately surfaces in any discussion ilf proposed action. It
pops up like a cork to quickly block out such reasonable questions as

-1--"What is desirable" and "What is feasible?" The chairman of the
senate finance conmiittee in .a state legislature expressed concerns
about that: .

. x .

.We are dealing with tbe problem of how to live in an age of 'austerity
for the public i+ector. It's not so much a matter of what our educa-
tional needs are but what can we .4pend, and we need to evaluate
community colleges in the context.of a nation that is developing a
new value system which is hedonistic and materialistic. r

Sonic observers wonder whether perhaps that value system.may
not he changing to one somewhat less materialistic.. An international
authority on adult education,-who had recently conducted studies in
the United States, expressed his sobering assessment toThc:

There was a powerful liberal wind blowing in the United States in the
1960's and now there are countervailing -forces and people talk
angrily about the failure .of poverty programs and now they tend to
blame the poor. There is a good deal of backlash thinking.

Ittiteteslingly, in almost the same breath he reported the ten-
1-4.Iency for the analogue of the U.S. community college to be ap-
pearing elsewhere in the world. Developing countries, he stud, are
establishing institutions of, a similar nature, locally-based and
relating to local net*.

A New York Times survey in mid-1979 reported that the trend
toward reducing or repealing taxes and imposing spending limits on
state and local governments has been .a strong and pervasiv. one,
`with virtually all of the states curtailing revenues or spending or both
in some fashion. And the report indicated that the tax reVolt shows
no sign of abating. Moreover, it is stated:.

. Overall, the state actions were primarily intended to benefit the broad
,sector of middle-class eifitens whO have been protesting ifl recent
years about the ax hurden, and commercial interests inat have long .1
maintained powerful lobbies in swig capitols and have capitalized on
the mitklloclass protest.'

One opre dose of pessimism comes, from across the seas. I
asked an adult educational leader in London why education was not
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perceives! as a resource to he used by the United Kingdpm in dealing
.with numerous kwial and economic problems which we had dis-
cussed. She speculated that eaucation had promised too much in
recent years, that it was not able to deliver. The consequence was
that people- were first disappointed and then disillusioned. Unem-

. ployment, inflation', Crime, and family disorganization continued to
prevail. She felt that the prbspects IOT supporting aaglt-edUation
were not bright. And she added another commenrwiiich may be of
extraordinary'significance: how difficult and sometimes unsucuess-
rut was' the process through which institutions change to match
societal requirements.

Granted that there ills social facts with which we must deal.
What (Ws analysk of our experience.reveal to us? What have we'
learneil? It may appear simplistic but there is evidence that' very'
AO the approkh of educational institutions has been to do things'
for people rather than with them. On the contrary, we have sought to
describe in these pages a stance of "symbiosis""the livig to-
gether of tvio dissimilar organisms in cloSe association or union,
especially where thk is advantageous to both, .as distinguished from
Nirasilism." These are the kinds of considerations that illustrate
such a relationship:

If we are concerned about the rising costs to suppOrt large
numbers of dependent people, does it not make sense. to
consider what can he done to help them become productive,
contributing citizens?
Would it not be in the se f-interest of the nation and our
communities for its citiz ns to be -setf-ufficient, self-
supporting, and able to contr bute for as long us possible'?
An argument- for suitable e ucation and training fin' em-
ployment, disease preventio , uad "positive aging" is to
ease the load of the taxpayer by proportionately reducing the
numbers who are limited in paying their own way:
If is a pritnary function of community colleges to aid those in
the cot mujnity who want to leain how to secure basic neces-

. sities Atm)ng these are: hotking, health; employment, foo(I.
and ckizenship rights and responsibilities.

Thew postulates speak of 't'associa4n which is advantageous
to both." They deal with the "busies." Obviously education is not

, limited to these peagniatic (Matters. It can ,send people Waring far
above the bread and butter issutsand it should. But its flight will
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----be short and labored unless a -tout,hes ihase ttreusor. -haMy find
primary concern. That is where keys can be:tound for the resources
we need.

.1. -

' k . Patricia Cross4 ikwnd the Open Door. San Francisco: Jossey-
Bass. 1974
'John Herhers. The New Y orIL Tortes. August 5. 1979, p..38.
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Chapter VII
Nti

4

QUESTIONS-AND
ISSUES OF CQNTROI

0

we were to telephone 50 cOrmunity college presidents toda$
.and ask, What do you Co icier the most troublesome issue in
your work at this time?", he answer might.be "money.", or

oven "energy," but the \odds ar stiongly in favor of its being ,"loss
(4 institutional control." Pres'dents and local trustees pereeive
pNver is flowing from local juri4lictions to the state level. -And they
reveal frustration at carrying IN burdens 'of accountability even as
more decisions affecting local ,operatiims appear to be Made in the
state capitalt. "But tht.stlite has to have more say.' declare Mem-
bers of the legislatuti. "the state has to draw. some lines. We have to
ask what are the state phorities in funding community colleges.
When the state provides a billion dol)ars for postsecondary educa-
tion, there must be,;same.accountability. At least, the necessity is not
going to goaway.

No issue generates more heat in discussion at this time than that
of tho control of commtinity collegesiand questions -of who makes
decisionS. Who has auth6rity? An institution which in its develop,
mental years was largaly governed in the local' setting, and which
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traditionalIy assigned a strong adMinistrative role to the.president or
superintendent, finds that auftiority for decision making has shown
some tendencies to accompany thc dollar on its round-trip journey to
state capitals. So intense have become the differences.of opinion
over this issue that a leading legislator in one of .the states wrote to a
group of presidents:

It is essential that we go beyond our traditional at-distance distrust
and vailication to Nee-to-race effort at engagement. dialogue and
trust building. t

Obviously, a positive approach to "engagement. dialogue, and
trust building" is to reMind the parties at dispute of what it i they
are seeking to accomplish. The beginning point is to try to determine
the aims and tUnctions of the organization to be governed. It has
been found thara description of the premises utilized by participants
in the dialogue often can lead to more constructive outcomes.

lw

Lifilong Education'and Issus of Control
In concepts of "lifelong education we rind .principle, to direct our
approach to issues of control; as R. H. Dave ekplains:

Education is viewed as a continuing process guided by the over-
ridibg goal f improving the quality of life. lt,takes, place inmany
different complementary fonns, of a sequential us well as of a parallel
n ature. The individual is always at the hub of this process. All other
comixments of the educational action should combine to develop his
capacity for self-learytig4

Seriotis questions have been raised by educatois, 'economists. poli-
ticians and OtheN regarding the quality, adequacy and.relevance. of
the present system of education . . Criticisms have bee% lev.eled
against the present system because it isolates the .svhooOrrom the
home .und community. and thus has an abenating influence on the
learners. The.system is inflexible. too formal. and (Alen Ibund to be
dysfunctional when vitwed in' the context 'of community needs or
n ew developments.'

In these paragraphs there are ideasphat 'arty implications for
governance systems,. The goal is that offan individual with Oapacity
for self-learning that will help the person to improve the quality of
his or her life. The process is a continuing obe: various components
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in t4e community purticipate in a complementary relationship. The
fact of change is acknowledged- change which requires flexibility
to meet conummity needs. Many inferences can be drawn from these
principles of lifelong education and those found in other sections of
this book. The following suggest the effect of application of such
principles to the proc4s of governance:

Integratimi qf school and place of work and (4 learning and doing.
Education win necessarily become decentralized into "units Of
limited size embying functional autonomy. Otherwise initiative and
change will be staled by the inertia ofslarge. bureaucratic structures.
nowevg.r, elements centranzed "quality control" will remain.

Deceffiralizathm. The administrative and decision-making apparatus
of lifelong education woulil be largely decentrali.zed becaust! &cen-
tralization of the greatest possible number of decisions is indispen-
sable in a system founded on responsible choici!'. on individualization
umt,education definedas learning rather than "teaching.'

In a similar fashion we can take other eleme nts of lifelong
education and trace the meaning for both tice appiepriate place
where certain kinds of decisions can be-made and the personnef who
would participate in that process. However, at this-point our coni:ern
is not, with something as broad as lifelong education in general. We
are ex.amining the community college in its vahguard role in the
evolving policy making for lifelong education. 'From. it review of
preceding chapters. statements can he made now about community
colleges that carry decided implications for questions of governance.
Following are some appropriate descriptors.

Dscriptors of, ommunity Colleg\n

140

The modifying word nunity" is achieving greater
recognition and impo
To increase commu wareness is a high priority ob-.
ject

.

The institutions are not the same. They serve unique com-
munities and needs.
The institution must be able to change as communities
change with new conditions, demands, and circumstanceS.
The mission of the community college Ls to encourage and
facilitate, lifelpng tyucation with community as process, and
product. .

.
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The college affirnk that4 there is no better way te develop
viable Commugitio than to involve the citizens, as many as
possillsle, in Learning,experiences where they can interact.
The college emphasizes community developmentestab-#
lishing linkages and; launching cooperative ventures with
other community institutions..
The college is based iiipon the belief that local communities
are capable of identifying. and' addressing' their own prob-.lems.

'It is 'a Primairy function of community corteges to aid those in
the community who want to learn how to secure certain basic
necessities, 'among them: housing, health, employment,
food, and citizenship rights and responsibilities:
The college assists in developing the capacities of 'citizens to
be self-reliant, self-supporting,.and able to'cOntribute for as
long as tiossible.
The college has on-going, continuing relationships with par-
toicipants who are broadly dissimilar in age, motivations,
abilities, and interests.
Priority is given to those whose educatiomioptions arelith-

. ited by a variety öf circumstances.-
. The college collaberates with other community agencies to

define the Clientele, shape programs., and pride access.
The college seeks to be part of an integrated system of
community services.
The college encourages, working relationships among other
institutions and agenciet having shared concerns for com-
munity and individual develppnient.
The college relates on a regular basis with people in busi-
ness, industry, the labor unions, and .agriculture, as Well as
others.
The college is uniquely qualified to become the. nexus o1 a
community learning system.

What Moaning for fowl:nonce?
If we were .to design a governance system for institutions with these
characteristics and were primarily concerned with determingtion of
areas of locil control vis-a-vis state cOntrol, what features would
deserve plarticular attention?
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Community orientation is certainly a paramount factor. And we
note that communities are different and ,elat 'they change. State
poi ic'Y would need make into account these differences and provide
opportunity, and perhaps even incentives, the institutions to
change as warranted. It is iinderstmd that the institutions are capable
of collaborating with othef agencies to identifrand addrep problems
in the community. It is also acknowledged that they engage in a
similar process in identification of clientelei in providing access, and

*in shaping rwtr9grams. As will be evidenced helow, we are approach-
ing here what might be termed "state space." In matters of access
an*articular clientele, the state demonstrates. a clear interest. It is at
this. point that the state and local district have shared authority ond
responsibility..

In further examining the descriptive .statements, we note that
coMmunity development and tht goal of " y.iable" Communities with
citizen involvement are highlighted. There is reference to coopera,.
tive endeavors and programs that transcend`age, motivations, and
interests. , Roth the capaiities of individuals to be self-reliant and
productive and similar coltective qualities of the citizenry are seen as.
objectives of the learning process. Would all of-this not suggest that
provisions for control should encourage substantial decision Making
responsibility and authority at the community levels? If not, how 4

does the' ci,9!zenry develop such capabilities? A college focused on
coMmunitY development would in its own operations provideror-
tunity for developmental experiences on the part of the community..
The product is achieved through involvement in the processc .

Above all.else, continuing capability in an institution to deter-
&nine what its appropriate and. desired mission will be is needed to-
ass'ore that both local and state interests are met.

Earlier we said that it is not feasible at the natiobal level, and
pertiaps(not at the state level to' have a preciSe, specific description of

\commtmity college.miSsion. Community differences preclude that,
akd -the- pocer-K change odds tp the complexity J the problem.
Furtcher,--Inission determination must, be a contiauing process in the

diVidual institution. It is not a one time only proposition. 'What is
edc at the .state level, therefore; 'is establishment of conditions

that hct institutions become capable of determining suitable actions
.within b1ad policy. guidelines. Of greatest concern to thOse'
ested in fo..tering appropriate learning opportunkies should be that of -

. the continui g viability of the organization rather than a catalogue of
its services. 'To 'monitor "viability" is a much more difficult task

, than to review courses, programs, budgets; and proposed building
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plans. If it is not done sensitively, thn e tne state procedures them-
selVes twill tend to obscure the search: .kIut surely' ways can be .

detennined.to observe and report the vital signs. Only then canthere
be assunince that state' funds are effectively utilized. Program re-
ports' will not provide such assurance. Perhapsommunity impatt

. studies WOuld be useful in this.regard. Cerfainly it is in the outcomes
.Of the educational process4hat the quality of the institution

v.
should be

. revealed. ,

( 41)ualftios.rt'at Give Vitality
. If the state legislative,and regulatory framework is'io encoutage the

development of institutiOnal capabilitieS, the following are, charac.-
teristics to be nurtured. Tttey Were cited earlier. Now theyare cow'.
sidered in ternis 6( their implications tor control:

\
tio

.

.1. The college is adaptable. it iscapable.of.change in response
to new conditions and demands, or cireumstance.

2. The college operates with a continuing awareness ot:,its
,A:.ommunity.

\ 3. The college has continuing relationships with the !elver..
\k The college extends opportunity to the "unsetved," .

,
5. 'The college,accommodates to diversity. .

6. The college has a nexus function in the community's
learning System.

With this picture of the cotnmunity college aS it is infliteneed by
.the concepts of lifeliing education we have brietly considered
cations for dealing with issues ofcontrpl. We can now examine in,a'
more detailed waydevelopments in conimunitieS and'stateS to ascer.:
min 'where the strains exist in The 'thg-of-Wq between state and
community over who calls the shots in the evolving community

Somwhat of a Dile
There is really little quetion a ut,the direction, of community

interests.. They are directed thward the community, An insti-
,tution, uncertain 'some years ago whether it was higher or secondary
eduCation and wherelt belonged in the scheme Of things, has by and
large, acknowledged .that the cOmmiinity gives it reson for being.

.

,

k
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The colleges describe themselves as community-basedthey .utilize
space and rprsyinnel throughout their districts, and derive programs
from community needs and interests. Most of them have eStablished
latge numbers of cooperative arrangements...with other community
agencies and institutions. The frequebcy of interaction increases'
ankiiig college personnel and those in other community organiza-
tions. Citizens are involved in forums for -identification and dis-
cussion of community issues. Taken quite seriously is the suggestionl
that community development becomes a major objective of this kind
of cpllege. An experienced observer would undoubtedly report that.
beyond any period in its history. the community college is ,clyse to
being exactly thatthe community's college. -

However, a predicament looms on the horizon. In fact. it is
even closer at hand. During the past few yeaK a sharp increase in the
proportion of financial support received from state levels has been
accoopanie'd bystate-level mcinitoring. auditOtg, and decisions that
affect the programs and operations of thc colleqs. It is repotted that
the time span between identified need and responsesbecomes lopger,
that initiatives and crcipity are discouraged under the mounting
weight of regulations. It is also reported that at the same time, as
comMunity, relationships have increased in importance and frequen-
cy. institutional representatives find it imperative to spend more time
in the Stint capital "protecting their interests. Some may claim that
this is an overstatement of the situation. It may be, in some cases.
bin in general the mood among college representatives is one of
ftustration at now having two "masters. Moreover, there is the
added concern that the state. inappropriately, has its hands in matters
that can., better be determined locally. Regardless of whether-the
charges in all -respects are, warranted, the fact is there is mounting
tension between those responsible fOr the institution at local and state
levels. The flow of college interest in the direction.of community,
and the tendency tOr the state to exercisemore.autholity.over college
operations, contains a disruptive rip nue.

. Viotti from the State
One of the questions heara in state capitals is whether, in IlihI of
changing conditions in the communitiesv local boards ot trust s are
capable of governing the colleges. Will they stand up against jAwer
blocs or will they become representative of community interests that
tend to- become divisive? Concerns are expressed about local boards
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iind collective _bargaining.. and. yyhether ':they w ill.give.. away the,...--
slOie."-Will commitmentS be'made which require either more ap-

propriations or funds earmarked for specific purposes (such as
faculty salaries)? .

A member ot a state board for community colleges chargecl that
at both state andlocal.levOs there appeared to be erosion 'in"credi-

..

helity of board members:

Instead 4- the board Members: people presumably- withoUt vesteki
itherests. serving as sredible.. buffersg the institukions are right up
against the Igislaitire. A boanPnember ought to be We to say to the
state legislatu . look. lni not getting a dime for this and members of

. the legislat4 ought to listen. The administrator may have a, stake in
this. the,J1ilty members. and even the stmlents do; but I don and

. the legislator should listen. But the boards at both local anil state
levels gre weak in the, sense of their being visible an0 being credible.-

It has already been reported in the section' on finance that a
ItTislative analyst was of the opinion that community colleges do not
review their budgets as strictly as do .state offices. A state-level
official echoed that view, and added that it- was the impretision in the
state capitai that-some districts are well managed, others nt)t: '-

Was the action authorized in the °Budget Act of July ( , 1978, in
Calit'ornia an indication of concern by.the legislatureand gorrnor
as to whether local trustees would safeguardequity toe sectors of the
California citizenry? This is what happened..The California com-
munity. colleges are governed .by local Witrds of trustees. When
proPetty ta.x revenues were cut back as a result of Proposition 13,
however, new and massive state appropriations were required: State
officials apparently considered it necessary to assist 1(61 boards to

-.identify priorities because certain programs were mandated. Dis-
Iricts were required. to Maintain; during 1978-79, a proportionate
level of service, (85 percent of 1977-78 tending) in nearly a dozen

-programs. Included were: elementary and secondary basic skills in
mathematics, history, government, and language arts; English as a
second language; citizenship for immigrants; programs for substan:
tially handicapped persons; programs tOr appizenticeship: and short-

, term vocational programs with high employment potential.
.What was the meaning of the mandate? bid state action imply

that these programs would not have been .part of the community,
college mission if locally determined? Or, were i'idvoeates. for these
constituencies at the state level Politically powerful iind not inclined
to take-a chance on local det enations? Whatever was resirsible,

TO)
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the incidentittlin lxample of state authority determining programs in
locally goyenvi institutions.
. \ State i;ifticials saY that, with new circumstances, new relation-

:, :thips wilk.htive, to be worked out, declaring it is not their illkent to tell
the co. flegesecitiolly what to do. In a letter to a community
college distrika, the ehairsnan of a subcommittee on education in the
state legiskiture explessed his conviction that there is necessitated an
appnyriate sharing of power and authority; moreover, he was ern-
phatic in stating that the legislaturr:had Jan interest it must mainiain:.

Since we have a shared authority and responsibility pursuant to the
people of this state and their constitution, we need to work out, likely
on an on-going, negotiated issue by iSsue bAis, how we are going to
share our power and-control. The legislature is unlikely, for exakft,
ever to abolish the educatien code prohibition against raeigiglind

. sexism and leave that to local control. Nor would we try to establish
ctirriculum locally course by course.

v v

.1Iow It Looks from the Community.
'hitt sugiestion of "issue by issue negotiation" Worries mtiny
,comMunity college people. "Shouldn't we Tet our directions from
the conviunity sa,ther than ti.om the state legiSlaturer, they ask:
When I intOrtned a group of trustees.froth several community col-
leges that I was looking for perceptions of essential elements in the
mission of community colleges and that my primary contitets were

with -state-level policy makers and legislators, 1 was informed
immediately that my approach was wrong:

lAtoking at the legislature is looking in the wrong direetion. It is the
trUstees who are concerned about what the timpayers want or need. It
is the taxpayer who, regartIless of age, says I want something for my
dollar. Of course,' what he wants and what he is willing to pay for.

.4 .two different.things. .

Another group of trustees resented'the necessity to get per-
, mission of the state house and senate before they could move .for-

ward with a local tax election for the college. It was their opinion
'that local bctards'are.fully eapable of governing their institutions and
that slate personliel giVe4no evidence of having a corner on wisdom.

There' are .state perSonnel who concur in that assessment. For
example, fiscal analysts intimated that they probably were the only'
staffin the state capital to believe that it is dangerous for that lev6t of

.
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government to take a role in determining programs in coMmunity
colleges. They !ended to see financing as a partnership.' expressing
thq hope that state direction would not be dictatorial: .

As the governmental structures become moreihrective. the response
limeorthe institution very lady will increase, so community ought
to he the. big word and the college has to be responsive. Hut it won'tbe if you centralize i:ontrol and policy. If you do centralize. there is
another effect. you begirt to find everything looking alike, although
the communities are different.

Concerns are expressed about the mounting flow of information
from institutions to the state. Reporting requirements multiply. A
statelevel expert in, the fietd of fifeldng, education, whose responsi-
biliies broader than commuMty .colleges. *lured thatøthe,
heavy hand of bureaucracy discouraged institutional initiatives.
She gave examples of him what she viewed as promising ventures
were smothered because of "bureaucratic requirements.'

And, said a sommunity college president. "We seem to.be less
adaptable than the aborigines. We are moving into an era 91 central\ control and the rather you get from tfie pump, the more difficult it is.
to carry water in your hands."

What accounts for this apparent erosion pl local.control? Is the
answer only to he eound in the larger fiscal role played by the state?
Additainal reasons were cited by an authority on public policy who
knew his state very well. The state, .he observed, is used as an.
appeals court for aggrieved local-people. The legislature is used in
this way by faculty. administrators, stUdents, and even trustees. In
his estimation, this unfortunate situation can' be bionic(' On kvalpoi* who take campus or community problemS to the state rather
than on "powFr-hungry' officials. He added:

It' we are to maintain a woe of local initiiivc we need to work out
our grievances at the local level. We need to maintain a sentre tit"the
ciunpus level of fate over our institutions. The legislature has become
the appeals court and the hoards are squeezed out of the process.

A disemclination to\ work out matters at the local level was
evidenced by state *association representatives who testified before
the Board of Governors of tke Califintia Communtty Colleges on a
proposed ttindii* measure. Spokesmen for the teachers assoeiation,
alter raising numerowl,questions about faculty inVolvement and
benefits, declared that the level of trust is rill the districts. There"

V.
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is need for sanctions which cliti'be imposed by a state-level mecha- .
nism. FOrther, he asserted, there ShOUld.be..provisions (or a state-. .

leVel body to evaluate district*. A pe : ti representing alumni of theso

students association noted that (h.; Ooeutnent under consideration
placed major acetnintability for the institutions in the hands of local-
boards. tle strongly.urged that this arrangement be supplanted by a
stronger state board of governors and chancelliV's office. He pro-
posed a requirement that bcal boards make all documents available
to the chancellor's staff or be penalized by thi.withholding of state
appropriations.

, .
.

. . .

An observer imbued with the philosophy ot' community-oriented

. insktutions and the values ot' local decision making conlesSes some
amazement at the positions taken by facUltY andformer students of
niStitutions charged with leadership in community lifelong educa-
tion. The Olaintive assertion 47our institutionl are not wall tinder-

.. stoW." may refer to those within,the,gates as well as those on the
outside. A state board'member wondered about that: .

The. big question is: can we get oue act together'? There are divisive
forces and these forces become more divisive under pressures of
ei:onomy. The English achers versus vocational teachers. Full-time
faculty versus part-tin,. faculty. Faculty versus administrators. I

don't know whether we can do it. The challenge is now in our bull
park.

Tint tor Proposals -N.(
Others %tree that it is time for community college leadership to come
forward with their proppsals. To merely disseth and express concern
is-a limited and nonproductive approach to problem solving. With-
out question. the old familiar ways of doing things ere gone. Cir-
cumstances have changed and will continue to.do so. Foremost
among our aitns now is the establishment of poliey environment and
regulatory practice that will facilitlite the operations of the institt
tions to fulfill their promise as collegest for the communitvObvi-
ously with regard to control, it is neither all local or state.

'Basically, at question is th,1 suitable prwtion of each authority.that
must obtain An educator at the state level suggests that there i "a
lot oirhetoric atxmt local verso state control":
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the state level. It would be a good idea to get people to cipol Oic
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rhetoric. The thing we need to wqrk at is how t avoid 'elogging upthe vistem of bureaucracy. More has been shared control in the past.
One of the basic qtiestions th at. i;; going to be asked repeatedly now is:
What about equity'? Wha .ts need to bedetermined at the local
level if .people ary well rved?- I. community college people need
to come up with proposals,

What kilt& *of questions are legislators and state-level ofticialt
"entitled' toask? In light of Me characteristics which havelbeen
given ot' "viable community colleges, which of the t011owing rep-
resent valid areas of state-level. Oterest? These are among the
questions which emerged out of interviews in several states:

tustionit by Stat Authoritis

* .

.
1

What are community colleges doing?
What should be state prioritips in funding cotiununity

'colleges'? .
.

-Skipuld the state ratify the changes thut have taken place in
conimun* college prograhis and services?

. .

Can we continue to fund at an adequate level community
'colleges that have taken on suc(h awesome responsibilities'?
Can we afford to implement tItt idealevery American has

. the right-to education?
What are the cost benefits of ttilt and continuing education?
How do we prioritize thc state's limited resources'? ,
What will it cost?

I

Is the educational conmiuMty exercising prudehce in utiliza,
tion of the taxpayer's funds'?

1

What is the state's interest in community colleges'? .
How can we consolidate and kvallocate resources'? With
publiC school enrollments going doWn`, Why should there not
he a decline in the number of community College studento?

,

flow well 'are studebts in community colleges,prepared for
transfer to tbur-year colleges and universities? ..
Should high 'school completers who have not scored well on
tfle public school minimal competency test be eligible (or
admission-to community A leges?
Should a competency-test be.utilized in community colleges

- % before the associate degree is conferred?
.

*I Do itinns of this state have a right to minimal competency?
0-Can remedial services be justified in terms of.costs to the

taxpayers?
\
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Is there a widen* g edtication'al gap between the "haves':
and the "have-nots'?"
shOuld the state pay for recreational types of :programs, arts,
and crafts? ,

. What is the state's:benefit in non-degree oriented-activities?
What is an appropriate diviskin of labor among the .puiblic
postsecondary institutions of the state?
How.do wereduce competition for funds among eduCational
institut
What assurance do we have that the institutions iare well-
managed and state funds utilize(' for the purposes ihtended?

.
It would be uninteresting 'exp erience to bring together legis-

lators, fiscal analysts, heads of coordinating boards, budget officen,
state education agency heads,, and trustees at local and state levels,
as well as community collegs presidents, to taale an agenda with
thoA, questions- as dpoint of beginning. The focal point would be,
"Whose business is -this?" or "to what degree is this our busi-
ness?", nut an attempt to.unswer eaCh question.

Croatinta Frammoik
We can consider these four questions as a starting poinv What is the
single most important process/product of thc community college.,,,
from the point of view-of ( thc learner, (2) the local community,
(3) the state government, and (4) the federal government'?

T h e answers reveal the central values held for the community
college and these values will order 'our policy priorities. For
example,' Americans holi to thc value that the most-fundamental
federal policy in education is equality of opportunity. The next
question, then, is whether actual practice reflects thc policy priority.
Federal policy is Apressed primarily by the large dollar flow into
ne6d-based student aid programs, particularly the, Basic Edueational
Opportunity Grarits provided by law,

Btit the existing practices in student aid are not achieving
equality of opportunity in ihe colleges. We know that thc students
often are those with limited options; they have little time and money
to invest in learning. These are learners who may enroll half-time or
less than half-time.. They are also independent students with family.

- responsibilities. .Yeefederal suidglines severely limit dollar aid. to.
14 independent, or half or Jess than,half-time student. Federal'
ettircation policy directed toward evality of opportunity could be
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"pore effectively realized if changes were made in the, student aid : .

prOgrams to better reflect 'needs.
What are the implicatioos? If equal opportunity means, 'first 0.4

all, accesti to basic fundamental learning, then _commufity colleges
are challengedrto deliver remedial and tievelopmental progralos.
which nide fe&cal expectations. By the same token, hOweVer, -the
federal jovernment has a responsibility to provide adequate support

.for this learning need,
,.

It could be achieved by shifting the flow of BEOG funds from
baccalaureate oriented students to rmedial students (assuming
constant dollars) or an, increase ih total federal dollars granted to
education. It would require a yeadjUstment of college financial aid
officers' orientation from the young full-time to the older part-time :
students.

. ,.
.

.
. This,, is a political question.based in expectations for social

justice. it must be resolved in at least two places. First, the com-
munity college will need to consider its missionand'how remedial
education does or does not 6mprise part of its mission, Second, the
federal and state governinents need to cOnsider, through the political
processes, the priority they place on remedial learningAnd the
level ot' support they will provide.

There will be a need fOr clear understanding of who will assesi
need, who sets political priorities, who pays the bill, who provides
learning services, and who measures, results. Such responsibilities
must be spelled out,in the new policy 'framework.

The troubleome obstacle is that the new policy framework 'is
likely h) be more complex, than are the existing framework -s*. fie-
tause priorities may- be established and supported in several

''-;'spheres" simultaneously, the answers to those questions in4 the
paragraph above will be a complex grid. Finance and governance
may be more layered, or more disaggregated, than in previous
decades. Delivery and eva atiOn .will likely .also. be far more corn- '--i
plex. But these may be th prea strengths of our institutions as
they face an exponentially nerenlfig rate of change. A mechaniSm
hi continually adjust thc fabric of the community collegeby inte-
grating need, priority, social polipttes, money, lir/Mance and
accountability into one frameworkpresents our most imMediate
challenge and Vential a& orgiAations lot hiding education..

1.0eal ininatiVOS
Wherever the locus of power, the ability of community colleges to
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take initiatives aI to act quickly has been -tbund significant in 'a
number of studies. hi its report, More thwt-Survivul, the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching saw a brighter future

for community caeges than fit many other institutions and attrib-
uted that tact, at least in part, to its adaptive uqities:

Puhlie community colleges have substantial growth prosPects but

also their sense of realism und their sensitivity to external .changes

contraSt sharply with that demonstrated by many institutions in other
categories

Similar research-based views ,were expressed by Dorothy
Knoell.in one-of her studies of: California conmmnity colleges. She

attributed the strength of the institutions to:

. . . their ability to respond individually und colleelvely to state and

local nettxis for new programs and services rather qUickly, often with-
out the infusion of new special funds . . . The findings of.the study
tended to confirm the wisdom of state policy giving us much uutono-

,
my to the community colleges.us possible. The communities which
the colleges serve differ widely with respect to the present and poton-

tial stuilent clienteles. availability off other opportunity for- post-

secondary education, and feelings about what their college ought to

be and do.'

It those studies were made today 'would they still reveal the
ability to be quickly responsive? A substantial body of opinion I
Would say no. Changes in financial patterns bver the past few years

coupled with increase -in the assumed inevitable state requirementS"

may be seriously blunting the initiative-taking capabilities of these
community institutions. A critieal point has been reachednotjust
in terms of what the community college is now hut t'or what it can

becomeas it plays its part in lifelong education for the community.

At the risk of appearipg to be overly dramatic, the pititure Ahich

comes .to One's mind, in response to continents by community col-

lege personnel. iS th4 of many peoplt laboring like Lilliptit4ans to tie4

the RXX) little cords that, put together, bind the giantto *mike.
powerless a social institution created to. free people. Obviously. state '
officials don't "buy** that.

[low then can the proper iialince of power be ,aChie*d? In the
words of a conscientious state-level budget officer, how can there be

established that "fine line between state policy whist, f011ows broad,

principles, and ,procedures which dictate applicationS and likely
preclude the capacity for nutditcationand makiiig things relevant," ,
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4 It is not enotat to tinker with the mechan* of institutional
control; One could, emphasize the need for strong local-boards and .

point.out ihatrpeopte of quality will he interested only if state policy_
encourages:meaningful activity.. Other su , lions come to mind:
fm example, the need for a strong. well-e uip 4. technically pro-
ficient staff at the state level to provide information to poliey makers
that describ6 what community colleges are doing that benefits-the
-state. But such- suggestions do not match the urgent requirements
confronting us. Questions of control can he answered satisfactorily
only in terms of aims. objeetives. and goals of the instittitions and of
the state. Priorities and policies have their nxuage in goals. Before
questias of decision niaking and .authority can he dealt with effect
tively. we must talk about goals. We must return to the "premises."

'Goals Of Another Tim
Twenty years ago there was a generally accepted goal for education
in this country. Li went something like this: "Every individual shall
have 'opportunity for appropriate educationiip tothonuximum of his*.
potential. At that timelhere was great concern about the ability of
postsecondary education to adapt to the needs of the "on-coming
tide of students.".Guiding that .adaptation were state master plans
for higher education formulated in the early and mid-fifties. Taken
into accottnt were new circumstances in the environment. Among
these was the approach of a "college-age" population bulge, plus
heightened, educational Aspirations for millions of veterans made
possible by the GI Bill! It becarne clear that enrollments could
double. It also beeame,clear that the solution was not to be found by
Kidding pew state colleges in every legislator's district. Thus, state-
wide educational opportunities were envisjoned through systems of
universities, colleges. and community colleges. According to plan,
soMetPnctions Were decentralized and others'centralized. Although
there has been -criticism of the planning and coordinative arrange-
ments that were developed, by and large they have worked well up
to this wint. A massive expanSion of the educational capabilities of
the nation took place-----and educational opportunity was extended
and diversi

The primary -objective in planning 2 years ago wa, to increase
capacity for the traditional college-age pulation.*During the next
two decades, unkioked-for developme s transformed institutions
whose initial preoccupation was to deal effectively wittt larger
numbers or students. The profound soeioltconomie events in our



nation during the- I 46(is and 1970's entered the institutions in the
petions ol'our stude,nts and demanded change in those institutions..

) Much more resultedUan increased capacity. Many educational in-
stitutions adapted in implessive ways to the needs and interests of an
ever-widening spectrum of the total population. Now that movement
confronts a perceived limitation of financial means at thc saniC time
thatl the environment provides new challenges. Limitation under-

: standably alI tOr priorities. And priorities raise questions of values.
Values req ire.referenve points, bench marks, a sense of direction.

is possibl that the greatest danger we face in the field of education
is decision flaking without agreement upon a sense of direction.
How do we I., .t a sense of direetion?

}food for Nw Stat StUdios
It is time for a thorough review of educational servics and needs in
terms of the significant changes occurring in our society, that. have
implications . for the education sector. r have referred to many of
those changes. Studies should begin with assessment of educational
needs at the community level and involve broad participation of the
citizenry. The concept of lifelong education should serve as the
major guiding principle for reviewing the educational systems. Such
participation has a. number of advantagesunderstandi4 among
taxpayers and voters may N increased and discussions will likely be
realistic and concrete. ,

Earlier there was reference to tucation sector planning. The
approach "goes far beyond the traditional boundaries of formal
education; it encompasses training and resource development in
other sectors such as-agriculture, industry, health, nutrition 'and
public services.. . . . it is not a relatively self-contained system. It
has mtiltiple intersectiOns with almoSt every facet of national
development.'

"Intersections" need tO be 'explored. SoMe of these are be-
tween,difterent .kinds and levels ,.of:educational institutions. There
has already been reference to the .large numbers of adultx served by
the public sehools. The community school movement with its dedi-

' cation to lifelong learning opportu ies 'continues to expand. Al-
though the walls perhaps are not turn

l
ling down, those that separate

schools and colleges arc beginning to erode. .

Thekoffice of, educational credit of the Annerican Council on
Education works with industrial and busOess organizations and trade
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unions to deNise ways Of transla g ducation and training to those
.organizations into academic currency.

Willard Wirtz calls for bridges between what have been the
..almost totally separate worps of education and of .work, both to
enrich the human experiene and to increase the value ofthe ecdn-
omy's one "boundless resource"the creativity of.its people.

Expectations for th Studies.
in the studies and discussions there will need to be recognition that

'-non-fornial learning and training is of equal importance tO forinal
educationand that distinctions between the two will be increasingly
difficult to make. Informal education includes such learning as t
formal training on-thejob, apprenticeship, adult ',cation (an
archaic term), and, in the words of Harbison; "the entire range of
learning processes and experiences outside the regular graded school
system." ObViously, interaction will need to oceur between and
among people who may not have etinversed,before4, A fine percep-
tive\ quality will be reqUired of leaders in education to see the
opportunities that exisj and the ability to develop working relation.-
ships with those organizations that have planning .and operational
responsibilities tbr varied social and.,eepnomic functions. Here's
whatwe woOld expect to come out of th'ese studies: .

I. A hetter and wider, understanding of ,the rapidly' changtng ,Iaurae eristics. of educational consumers and.. how theit nuMbers
. sharp increase upon response to their needs and interests.

,. ,An awareness of the diVersity of institutions providing edu-
cational servicesNy 'and large, college filtd university education in
the past has been perceived 'as though it weir the beginning find thc
enda monopolistic,',wonolithie structure with power obtained' A

through its credentialing Itinctions. It is. a kramidal form, with the
graduate sehool at the sharpened apex modifiing and intluencing'.all
that is befew kits die structure broadens to 'include larger and larger
numbers. By ittitlication those persons who have not reached the
summit hdyie been less than successful. A look at.actuality today will
show that- the perceived monolith no longer has credence. Sixty
million adults pursue learning activities important to their lives.

3'. A statement of goals and perspectives. Where do we look for
is statement? I prOp6se new initiatives at local, institutional, state,

and nigioeal levels to work out our educational goals ahd perspec-
---(tives.Tilerhaps the very process of bringing together diversiped

I
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citizenry to examine. education arict-the*ay we hve W.0,1-17eol equalt.
importance to the coneagion relaCheilijhexlprie Nertiine charged ,."
.that a "Malaise" that destroyed .ROine.faid-noW -threatens tlie.11nited

States derives, froi the ever grew"; atiVninistratoe complekitrof
urban societ?Y. He ks whether cMibttr.srifte.,eVtikk have been
ocentied di4erentl han they were-.,.,

Could they somehow have achieved -an .ecumenicai.,and Uramie-
existence without the centralized esia6lishmentsf w6i4h; power
and written 'learning? . . Must institutióps of power. Inexiltably.
become centralized, o:,sitied and; .injoyngere.ts words, grote.iixine,?'

4. e.'k proposed policy "framework to'eihiottrag".e desiraffle
.

,
siky.and institutional Initiatives and adapatatiility:Axpeationatneeds
are manifold and they..keep changing."Even at".theirbesi,"instittgions-
tend to become ponderous in their ability to act, bat-conditions can
he designed to. facilitate initiatives, to maintairgility. SoMe state,:
levet- policy makers fear that -institutional"anibltiOns yiEl geutiof
hand it the colleges are given "their head." Afthough these Pussi-'-:
Hides qe acknowledged-, the greatei threat is that otuftbeaiitittof
creativity 'and thrust under multiply* layerS of administrative hick-
archy between the scene of action and the locus of the deeision thhtc:%

triggers institutional behavior.. Furthermore, in our search for
swers to cbordination and a basis for resource allocation, we have
often" developed categories and classifications into Which institu-
tional behaviormust be pressed, trimmed, and pounded for a satis-
factory tit. As stated earlier, heavy reliance upon the academic
credit system serves as an example of the restrictive climate.

.The future is full of unknowns. Mary of the old.rules for
making projections and for planning seem no longer to apply. The
voice of the authority irj. given field is heard with skepticigth;
fact the. voice often speaks With equivocation. A -variable like the
tripling of oil prices can have the well-known 'domino effect on,
educational institutions. Nevertheless, we must plan. The institution
that- can deol with the uncertainties before-us is the one that has a--,,
'sensing' capacity, a system 'of intelligence that detects :significant

changes in the environment and anelyzes these for their meaning to
the. institution., Equally, eSsential; the:institution must be 'able to
adapt, to initiatechangerin the instate*, to' be free to act. .

5. Alternative ways of demonstrating aceountabilit Rather
theft being defensive in the lap q,f pmssuresIt ir accountability, we
should take initiatives in dcvisi itcountatnlilytneasuresthat free
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..the institution fOr -its LetfCctve performance. These woll
4 surely include the assurance NI eich.instituti6litae a set of ob-,
'Wives which Nerve two purposes:. BeThre the fact, they provide the

,basis for resource allocation; after t , a , .provide the basis for
evaluation: TN: need for measures cif perforitai fe in terms %of insti- -
tutional objec*es ha's never been more apparent. "Value added" is.

concept (i,fproniise whose development\is still betirou,st Another
approach, to accoantability is ttirdugh the educationalaudit Ahieh is,

, transmitted to the institution's. bOard of trustees,. The audit .is tased
iipon the notion that the most significant ()input. of, an educational
institution is made up of the skilk, knowledge, appreciations, and
attitudes learned by. student. Other measures include follow-up
studies of studemsin relation to their "intents" or objectives.

6. Encouragement of voluntary ci)ordination among in4i4itions
with common interests. Mandated missionierffNesult in a kikd of
grudging compliance.. There may be a consequent absence of al.
'less to environmental 'changes and new opportunities for service.
it not ix)ssible that, the same bociies that mandate mission, role, andscope cOd avise,. ineentives to attract institutions to areas of edu-
Oional need appropriate tikheir objective? And fu er, would it
not be possible also to establish 'a system to Oward vo ntaty efforts
thward coordination and cookration? What is needed is a process by
whieh institutions will acknowledge 4,ommorlintereski arrd seek an
apprimeh to a given need which will best Meet that need and mon- ,
omize Upon ;the resources availaWe. The network of relationshipk
willincldde institutions be,yond the conventionalsedUcational familY,
e.g., departments Of#recreation and parks, public libraries, and city
andstate planning authorities. Broadareas of.mission will need tobe

,4 stipulated at vale levels, but precke'and specific assignments and
.proscription'S will become More impractical as life and learning are
.perceived as flowing in one stream. Implementing measures, inelud-ind funding, are needed to encourage continuous:assessment of
,:educatiOnal needs, cooperative'plunning, andjnstitutional initiatives
Abward provisiogot services.

'Mow Structurs for Nam Times
.

..'.. To sound the reprise, change is!occurring-in American education.,
' hChange .whieh is Wholesome and promising. ;Successful reaming

experiences are 4eading kople toward other unknoWns to be probed., ,

at ascending levels of complexity and challenge.'This' new spirit of,
.#

el
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.learning requires nei.V descriptors,, a 'new. terminology, an adaptive
structure. Indeed, a `signiticatit contributing factiir to the trauma
some institutions e'xperience in the face.of.financial constilints may
be the limited nOves to date to shape the institutions and their policy
Iramework to thenew realities:Assue's oj authority and control can
'be resolved only hy a broadened understanding or that new educa-
'tional land into mhich change has led us.

t

R. H. Dave. Foundations of Lifelong, Education. PariS: UNES,CP,
1976.
Ibid.
Dorothy M. Knoell. "ChallengIng the 'Mode1 and the .Myth.'"

CoMmunity and Junioi College Journal 47: 22., Novemher..1976.
1Frederick H. Ilitrbison, Education Sector Planning for- Develop-
ment bf,Nation-Wide l.earning Systems. OLE Paper No. 2. Wash-
*ton. D.C.: American Conricil on Education. 1973. 2.

'Theodore A. Wtirtime. 'The Aging of America:-'' The Washington''
Post, Jafluar I , 1976 p. A15.
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t .III ow to we get from here' -to there'? What 'will it,. take: tO .' ,, ,

, .
.

bring about community coltegts bdsed upon the concepts '''...
presepted in-,the first 'four chaptors kf this book? There.

. are diffictilit huidla .to be cleared. For) eiamPle,- differences Arebela, ieli__

evident between tlteiviews proposed and perceptionk of state le s-
lators. and other ice officials.; Those. views Are.o.f more ba
academic interest atise they trnslate into funding pattenis

n

have a great deal. 0 do with the prtr'grunts'and services of.the insti-,
''tution.'And'a third:domino in that set is the college control imam- 5

tus., which. charaaeristically has a .elose relationship with modey
sources. Furthermore, probleMs exist ekser tudhome, in the!, insti-
tutions.tkemselves.' Differems of opiniop exiSt among faeultiy;. and
trustees as well, about directions in which the institutions,should be
mo'ving. The 'recommended 'changes,will depend on people who can
,puirihthe way, make the ,ca4e, affect change, atid marshakpablic
support. I.,,eidership.of theshighest order is requirid. -. .

4
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Whom Are We Going?
. . : . -

In moving people toward tin obective, the beginning point is to
make that objective v.isible in ways that persuade shared effort
toward its achievement. The essential elemetu in- leadership is to
give visibility to.the objective and to indicate thedireetion to those
.w will participate in the..enterprise. Implicit in all .of Ibis is the

bon that the leadership itself is clear op what it Wants to achieve.
Some observers and community college personnel themselves doubt
whether that -can be assumed. "We still have public support and

. confidence," declared a state board:member. "The big question is
what 4o We want to be?" And tuore specifically, "What ts it that the,
people,,in the ingitutions and their constituencies do not want to give
up when the resources .are limited and priorities .must be estab-
lished'?"

A former trust& saw these kinds of questions as central. And
;. they were not beinganswered. "The heaviest responsibility that we

bear now," he said, "is 'some !hought about where ie are going.
Administrators are not being trained to think about educational.
issues. We peed kadership.", ..,

Long- associated with cominunity colleges, he described his
views as somewhat PessimMic. It wasfhis reluctant opinion that over
the, next five to 10 years, community criNege developments will be
determined to a great* extent by people outside of the movement
laegely because those in the movement do not have a stiong-philo:
sophical dytlumic.

a

Ten years ago we
b
seemed to be rather Clear on what we .were up to.

Commeity college people were saying, here's_ what we ought 'to
build: Were's what we ought to do. We want your help'. Now many
presidents are sitting back resting,on their accomplishments and new
presidents iire coming in' Who are representative of the Manager
model. They ,are not leaders. They are not thinkers. They are good
;tectiniciuns and we're pot .doipg much thinking about where commu-
nity Colleges should go. There is no clear sense of purpose. There is a
definite lack of leadershir

'Nat, of course, is ott man's opinion; but an infimned and
sympathetic one. At, the college where he was fortnerly a trustee,
they "threw their president off campus one sultimer, saying to him,
'take your pittiily anti go think and rear" They gavehim two and
one-hallmoriths to relax and thnew hint,self. Thc viec-prOsidents of
-the institutiori were.there to take care of the. problems. The buildingS.

f? . .
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had beenhuilt and now It was time.to think."
"The huildings had been built." The Plateau Problem. That

phrase may reveal another problent confronting community.colleges
in their evolutionary process. Said a group of balky Joilftfuste.tor

When a college is new people dive in and get the,jA done,. There is a
high level of morale. Then after a few years they stem to want to rest.
They get new _facilities and then the concerns change. They get can-.

overned about fAe size of their offices. The institution may reach a
pfliteau. There are other problems of finance and enrollment:- There
may be dev'elopmental stages in an institution's life similar to those in
the individual. The questton..is,,how do you get the challenge back
into the institution? Flow do you sharpen the cutting.edge?

A trust& concurred in the thought that some institutions gave
evidence of pausing.at least for a.deep breath before moving on:

At present the compinity colleges are a cost-haset system and each
year there 'is an intln factor crinked in:So next year will be much
the same as last year. What we 401 is a new intellectual- bond issue.
We need hi get some.brain power mobilized to do fhme better thing's.-
What will happen in the neXt five years? The best that "fill happen is
that we'll stay where we are, hut if they drain the Otxil we're 'in
trwble.'Unless We do somvhing to generate some risk-ttkers, people
something like those who originally put the system.tageMer, we will
not moi4!.Where can. IS find those entrepreneurs?

How (JO pu sharpen the cutting edge? How do-you generate the
risk-takers? State-level (lbservers frequently comment on changes
now taking place in institutional leadership. consensus exists tin the
fact of change, hut there are mixed views with regard to the propable
results. Ap association hciad put it this way:

*- The entire leadership corps inis changed.and the.e.bminimity e0ege
guyS are not willing' now to 'get together and .to pound out 'their
differencts. There uSed to he leaderk4vhatad.enough charisma and
leadership style so people wo.uld stay together and get things worked
out. Now it's a different breed of people 'ival you cannot periktuate a
sense of commitmenr.

. .

.

.

A state-level official described a similarr scene in a slightly
'different Way. Ele said that the personnel changes are so subsitintial
that you could guy they are in 'the prOCes of moving to.,a new
generatiim of leadership in his state. Further, be expressed Onceni



Jell
that community college personnel as a' group . "terribly inbred,
much more so-than the four-year field," He lt they needed to
develop the capability to talk with pe pip who a not hostile toward
them but who have a different la iguage and slifferent responsi-
bilities.

Changing an Institution
The conuuunity college is moving into a new generation. In more
than 5110 communities 10 to 20 jte4kirs ago the objective was clear;

. build a college. They voted taxes. Local boards were selected, a
president appointed. He i4e1 hoed a core staff. Th4 developed cur-

. ricula, administrative pR: dures, recruited other staff, and located
facilittes. Students came. Architects were selected and- buildings,
planned. Although there were mud holes on campus and incon-
venienctm and delays 'were frequent, morale was high. It wasn't
always that.stutigMforward and easy, but the objective was plain and
understOod. We arebuilding ii College. That is what we want.

. Those wer9:the founding days. With.all due credit to the com-
petence and dedicatron of the founders, the process of changing X
institutam is- often more 'difficult to ti urture and guide than the
process of establishing an institution. There are buildings. There are
a faculty and board. There are learners. There are policy.manuals.
There are state lovel agenCies and lfrws and regulations. Between the
founding anti adapting periods of community colleges other differ-
;ences hoc 'elolteed. AmOng these are environmental factors such as
thoselUerred to previously,,the awesome pace of change, austerity
in. the Public sector. ilaieask movement to the state levels by the
institutions seeking. financial support, other piiorities for state 'and

.
local stipport, decline in the numbers of traditiontil -college age
students:and changes in gpvernment characteristics at state and
fedeffil levels'. .

-And .within the institlions there is student and facey diversity
to be dealt with'. In -additiOn, of great importance is the'typical
henoibenon of institutional momentunr---lat isdone has a strong
tendency to persistip style and cizntent.

Opportunities tor Leadership
At this pole, some people might be inclined to-thriiwap their hands

47 and seek early retirement. Others will perceive unusual Opportunities.
,. fr the exercise of leadership and he grateful that the infrastructure is
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in place. The latter will he confronted bythese kinds of questions:
"What do we want to he?" ...How do we get a clear sense of
purpose' "How do we generate risk takers?" "How do we ger. the
challengetack?"

Clearly, in its discussion of_direction and, purpose mmunity
college leadership must now go outside itself. Reports are herii4 too
frequently to be easily dismissed:, that community college leaders
tend to limit their conversations and their organizational etThrts to
their own numbers. Sample comments: "Thr3y are terribly inbred"-,-
and 'The self-contained enclave, o,f educator" Possibly related is
.that common theme heard in many states, -We 'are not well under;
stiW. Flow does an educator respond to a statement like that'? To
deal with the problem, the statement is turned around so that some-
body is saying, "I do not understand." Now we have a familiar and
legitimate statement for those whose profession is the teaching!,
learning process. How would we go to work on that problem in the
classmitn? We would try to "cause learning." We wOirld
glom. prolemional resources to help that student understand.

A serious and troubling question, however, begins to bubble up
into the consciousness. Let us assume that our field is sociology. We

.can' teach a concept in sociolo we.understand it; have it clearly:
in mind, and haveleaching s. Is it Possible that part of the.
problem .of lack olunderst din be traced to lack.of clarity in
our Own minds? There.is nothing wrung with acknowledging that
condition. These ore ,days of 'gomewhat cloudy vision at .best. Many
of us have feelings about what our institutions should do. We have a
sense of commitment to serving certain elkntele. ).)e have experi-.
enee enough to, operate our institutions on a regular b)six, gut press ,

us to give a hicid and convincing picture ot' the coMmunity collège
we want frr thmorrow and we may fall short of even our own
aspirations. This really should come as no surprise for it has not been
a top prioriq in our job deseription in the past,.Our expertise htt.
been employed to deal with, means more than with ends:. Present
boards and presidents are rpade up of people with abilities and atti-..
tudes that relate to institutional operations. They are Onerally pre-

...occupied with admiwistrative proCesses so thut there is little time ty
do anything more. .

Excellent managers ure yequired, io ques km about that. The
community college is a'comPlex institut n. n increasing array of

..factors must be dealt with: the design of management information
.sytitenm, the use of management information, relations with CETA,
data Collectiori and .analysthe requirement to do more with less
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money. .0n the other hand, there is need to kmk analytically at
problems and opportunities, to focus on environmental 1:actors as

they impinge upon these institutions, and to analyze the effects of
demographic ehange. There is need for leadershipto point the
way, wld management, "to have charge of and administer."

We need n .v to give more attention to "leadershir but no
less attention t management. Now it is critical that state legislators
underStand th changing community college. Tqn to twenty years
ago the situation was different. The institutiori was more conven-
tional and most of the support came from the local community where.
people saW the college daily and had experiences with it. Formerly it
was not so essential that community 'colleges "make their ease" in
the state capital. Now there is impressive evidence that unless they-
do so, state sthff become the- "philosophers, indicating the way to
go." And most important, an institution "engaged in preparing men
for a type of society which does not yet exist," must be capable to
"deteninne its appropriate and useful services in given circum-
stances. Basic to judgments of appropriateness is a strong sense of
direction and destinationthe essential contribution of those who.
lead.

To Load Chang.
Some.time ago, a newspaper story reported that the nation's largest
forest products firm, Weyerhauser Company, employs science fic-
tion writer Frank Herbert (author of the famous "Dune" trilogy) as

.a consultant to help the firm determine the markets of the future.
Numerous other companiesU.S. Steel, IBM, and American Air-
linesutilize science fiction writers as speakers and consultants as a
technique to expand the thinking of their executives, according to the
article .gfelaking execq yes more imaginative and envisioning
future tnarkets" are two aims of the science fiction consultants. "By
and large companies are still run by accoUntants with green eye-.
shades,\ said one writer, "they need lobe lifted out of their rut."'

Aotneone defined a grave as "a rut with both ends kicked out."
Conmitipity colleges are not ready to be laid to rest but they are
confronted with the challenge my institution faces in these times ot'
rapid changehow to iniokl becoming obsolete.

At a conference sponsored by the American Association of
Commuirity and junior Colleges, the UnitedAuto Workers, and the

f,
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AFL-CIO, Kenneth Brown, preSident of the Graphic Arts.
national Union, was ask d why the union.did not more fUlly Ohio
the services of thc college. i ti ining needs. He rephett

-We found we could not use in-place e sting facilities or personnel in.the training of our people. Our field is Cbangffig fast. To use yeste-
day's personnel to teach on yesterday's equipment we found to be a
disaster. We had to create our own training facility. located near the
work place. It has to be relevant. Our people need to be completely
retrained at least three times during thentworking lives. We set up our
facilities, equipped them with equipment on consignment from
'employers, and tapped, into our Own people's skills to deVelop
materiels. We scheduled sessions at convenient times and tn con-
venient locations,-..

Rsistanc to Chang*
. . _

There is a real possibility that relative to the pace of-change in our
society, in areas other-than the liberal arts, and perhaps even in some
of these. -there are community colleges .which are becoming obso-
lescent in teaching methods, equipment and peulty. A manager of a
large industrial plant; told me. "The equipment provided in our
vocational-technical institutions is not U tO today's technology. So
we find we are having to do,our own 'training. People trained in thOse'
institutiinis 'are using, equipment that's ten years out-of-date."

EduCationae institution's often exhibit a curious paradox. Estab-
lished to further the teaching/learning process, they are ailing the
institutions most resistant to change in behavior ilearningrthem-
selves. A perceptive observer of the American scene in the early part
of this -century noted that characteristic. In .his autobiography
Lincoln Steffens writes about his experience at Harvard:

'One of-the accepted convictions I had heard most frtquently was that
'education' was the way to, cure our evils. I did not believe that.
Educated people were the slowest to move toward any change. It
seenied to me that education was.a hindrance to' reform, but maybe
our education wwi bad: Mine was, and thinking back over in% sihool
and eollege courses.- I could see0bat one trouble with our education
wi4 that it did not teach us what was not known, nor enough of the
uns4olved problems of the sciences, of the arts, and of lite. It did not
aim, apparently, to make us.keen with educated. intelligenl curiosity
about the unkno.n, 'not eager to do the undone; it taught niqst of us

10 4
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9irly\at was know gave Us positive knowledge.wlien.theii'W"us ..

jfe6 certain kliowkd and worst of all, wpen.we-didh4partieularly
kant it. We w6re iot 'curious as students',..00 ive..are not eurip0',,
enough now Ati men and woden.' -.

. .

R:. H. Dave, tw ). generations later, reportS a similar, view.

.
Change* in educational. systems,mceedfore 'slowlY than techno-
logical changes.. And any really praound Change, in,the educational

system "takes considerable time to,progress from,coneeptimlization
.. to practical applicattim," ' ,.. : .. .:

The phras6 "chaages. in .the educatainal systems" is too ab-

stract. W nat. it really :means. is; that Changed individual and sociali ..

behavior is required and 'it is difficult to bring that about, More

pe.L',itically: 4,
q

A very large corps of educators already exists in jhe person (*teach-.
ers, administrators and other edubtional workers. These people art
well-entrenched in society and are extensively trained and practiced
in many of the values and customs that have already betn described

as obstacles. Conseoently. lifelong education may be accepted in
principle among edusAtors but may be bloeked in practice by the
inflexibility of the group..4

To Kap Faculty Up-to-Pato
Dorothy knoell'i,researeh provides further evidence of lag and
relates,spccifieally to infinity colleges. "Changes in faculty and.

staff have 'been consiXerably less than (ourid in the student bodye
during the past several years."'

Faculty 'do nOt all disagree by any means. Many desire their

own learning opportunities:

We need to gear up our s);4tems to the adult learner. This is different
front working wit children and most Of us have, n9t had that kind Cif

training.

We have not had thisope of training ourselves in order to 'Irk with

people in developing these skills, (With regardito remediation.) .

ti i, '!..
We can't just be teadhing all the time. We rieed to-be Join* some-

thing else in order yiteep up or we Will atroppy.
. --.

"Administratot,toncur that'th$11; is nee4: for change:
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As you look to the future in temis of the I1lf..lik of an engineer being
about five yaars,.hOw do you keep faculty up-to-date? \
Another problem is .that the staff is teaching the way th:y were
teaching twenty years ago.

We need to redefine the work of instructors. Many faculty have been
content-oriented.Khey will need to move toward smaller units and to
give more attention to the application of content to situations. Where
do they go for that kind of training?

We brought in hordes of people in the l96trs, faculty in great num-
bers. But now the future calls for different people. Actually we may
need more administrators and fewer faculty. perhaps managers with
acadelnic skills, faculty. who are coordinators, new faculty models,

In light of faculty desire tO "keep up" and be "retrained" and
a quick second to the motion by adminstrators, what is holding
things up? Why i4 there not. more happening?..

One deterrent may exist in an element long held as a prime
value of community 'collegesthat they are teaching institutions.
They do not engage in resqarch. Does Robert Pirsig's de:;:tsiption of
the "teaching college" exaggerate ttie dilemma of a faculty member
in the community college?

At a teaching college you teach and you teach and you wadi with no
time for reisearch, no time for contemplation, no time for partieipa-.
tion in outside affairs. Just teach and teach and teach until your mind
gows dull and your creativity vanishes and you become an automa-
ton saying the same dull things over and over to endless waves of
innocent students who cannot understand why you are so dull, lose
respect and fan this respect out into the community!'

. The effect of that routine .in tiMes of moderate !change is
dismal. In these days of social revolution, the result is disastrous.
Here we.encounter another paradox. Often owl the first things to
be eliminated when the budget tightens is proVision for faculty en-
lightenment; revitalization, and renewal. Another factor is involved
in the monotony described so graphically by Pirsig. In- addititin to
the centripetal 'effect of the unrelieved teaching routine, the transi-
tionito continual education from the idea of initial training requires
quite a different approach to teaehing/learning.

At least in principle, we\ire tending more and nwrtkin the direction of

\
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"seltlearning. The traditional concepts ot pedagogy. or of andra-
gogy tend to disappear into the bw,kground with the development of
-mathetics" which according to its promoters is a science of learning,
as opposed to pedagogy, the science of teaching.'

. -
Without 4,stion sweeping changes are required in institutional

-ithangements, faculty attitudes, and student expectations if "math-
etics" is to be our style.

Job Enrichmnt
.Faculty and administrative personnel alike can benefit' from utiliza-
tion of job enrichment theory which will improve the 9uality of their
participation by providing new approaches to establishing roles and
the reorganization of institutional structures. Significant experi-
mentation is under way- in business and industrial 'organizations.
Examples can be found in Sweden (Volvo), Japan (SONY), and in
the United States (Polaroid Corp., IBM, Procter and Gamble). But *
little has been done in education. .Roger :Seager, president of
Jamestown community College, says the lack Of experimentation in.

the. academic world can he accounted for by the fact that the profes-
sorial role in the university has tratlitionally been seen as the "good
life," replete with broad responsibilities and ample opportunities for
sel I growth and personal reward.

"But," says Seager, "the emergence of the community.college.
and the professorial work-life it offers . troduces an entirely new
problem and challenge. In Contrast to t stereotypic rich and varied
life of the graduate school protessor,-t community.college profes-
sor typically teaches five courses per semester, does no research,
enjoys few opportunities to organize his thoughts through writing
and publication, handles l4rge numbers of able and not so able
students, and deals with subject matter which seldom challenges.or
forces his professional growth. He functions in a hierarchy and
decision-making System between, but perhaps. Floser to,, the high ..
school model than the university: He seltiom serves as a tonsdltant
and all too often finds the kiur walls of his claiknxim the parameters
4)1 his work world. And he does this day after day, semester after
semester."' ,

Seager asserts: "That community college professors feel con-
strained, over-managed, arid professionally inhibited seems abun
dandy clear if one is to make anything at all of the expanding
unioinsm, collective bargaining, formal grievances, diSengagement,,
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and sileer monotony, to which the major administrative response has
been Ito date) increased firmness at the bargaining table."

.

Seager proposes broadening the professional role of the faculty
member,'at least for some who may be interested, to that of protes-
sor-bioker. "This is a broad role entailing duties as a market
researcher, salesman. organizer, teacher, coordinator, adminis-
trator, evaluator. The broker helps potential client groups define
their needs, identities the component parts needed, organizes. and

( coordinates thevatiables of people,:places and things; helps plan and
sequence the learning experiences, monitors perthrmance and prog-

\ rcss, and assesses the worthwhileness of the outcomes."
This is one apprOach to an e.-Viaot problem. There are others.

The aim is to make it possible for faculty to be involved in
comMunity-hased education so that they can experience community
relationships, be motivated toward ghange , and experience the re-
newal to be gained from expanding environments. Offen the excite-
ment of innovation and development is reserved to those who par-
ticipate in community service programs and the rest of the college is
untouched and uninvolved.

Stverol presidents in a group spoke of the need for faculty to
adapt to new clienteles and new circumstances and wondered aloud

fl)Ow institutions could be more creative. One commented:

After.all, it's not much fun to teach English in the same course year
after year. We have some happy faculty in our district. They have
responsibilities for developing a new criminal justice workshop and
as a result of their creative efforts and their success, they arc very

much in demand throughout the country: Their morale level is very
high.

AnOther president said, in referring to large industrial plant
just a kw miles front:the campus,. "I don' have a sipgle faculty
member who really knows what's going on ver drie," Granted .
that the visitor is uninformed about the local ituation, he finds it
impiisOble hot to ttisk, at least in his own mind, why doesn't the.'
facultOnember "know whaegoing on over there?"

New Relationships
The man'agtif of that same large plant told me that he would be glad
to work out ah artingement with the college so that faculty could`be
kept up-to-date on the most modern equipment and eould get a tel

OM,
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for what is happening in industry. He doubted that the community 1
college could afford to acquire and update the equipment that was
needed to hain peoplelo effectively tit the nieds of hisindustry, but
he did offer to make places Aailable in the plant to give stuklents
hands-on experience while workingioward an associate degree.

In many technological fields the rate of change is breathud(ing..;,
Educatioi,al institutions will be ahle to keep current only'by estub*
lishing newt relationships with business and industry and the 'proles-
sions. More of the teaching in specialized fields may be done by
those who are the practitioners. A great deal of the learning will take -
place in ."clinical" settings. Only in these ways will (immunity
colleges be able to respond to the justified skepticism of trade rep-/resentatives li Kenneth Brown. Such relationships will contribute
toward facult ' proficiency. The concept of "retraining" is inade-
quate. Personnel in the:educational institutions must find ways to
have a continuing iavolvement in the field of their teaching, whether
it is graphic arts, optics. nursing, automotive technolivy, political
science, or data technology. Continuing chartge reffUi?es the rela-
tionships to be continuous rather than' sporadk.''Adaptation must be
an ongoing process, not an occasional epikode. The concept of
"symNosis" referred to previously illustrates the relationship en-.
visioned between education and other community "organisms in
close assodation or union, "especially where this is advantageous to
both. 's: . ,

Senotive ddministrators can help faculty maintain "involve*
ment," not only in the obviously fast-changing iechnological fields,
but alsoiii other areas of human experience where the credibility of
those who teach is directly related to what they .do in their area of
expertise, for.example in the humanities:

Think of the salutory effects it would have on their teaching &faculty
members were encouraged to do what their work compels theih to do:
to write, to paint, to act, to play, or to compose, for examtile. And
think of the price we.'pa4 for continuing the tradition of exempting
commun)ty college teachers from any obligation to do these things.

PerOdically, adnestrators can provide teachers with opportunities
fo i. what might be called "creative .disengagements" lipm parts of
their college assignments. allowing them to devote time and energy
to such things as local historical societies, musemips,.or community
artistS and writers' groups . . . Who is better poised to.work with

...community groupsfrom the curious to the inearcerated to the
agedthan. faculty members in community colleges? Creative

I.
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engagement from regular duties to take on exceptional ones is surely
a desirable alternative to the cYnical detachment that eventually leads
faculty members to become realtors, antique dealers, or last-tood
franchisers in their morplight hours.'

Where community is ,,eeit'as process in learning, the arrange-
ments proposed above should be amended. Sornehow participation
in conmmnity and "what their' work compels them to do" would

*.become a part of "regular- duties. not something excep,tional.

Community Research
%ow; of the regular and essential actiy,ities of the community collegr..
not fully acknowledged in institutional organization or funding pat-
terns, is community research.'co9tinuing process of identification of
problems, needs, and possibilities in the service area of the college."
As stated previiiusly, community colleges cannot exercise their
awarenem function without scientific investigationland inquirythat
is researck We have been considering ways to bring about change in

*the institution. Continuing study o,t the community not only provides
information necessary for decision maling in the c011ege but it offers
remarkably rich and appropriate professional development oppor-
tunities for college faculty. Experiences at Rogaland College in
Norway suggest the possibilities. Much like a community college,
Rogaland, located in Stavanger, has established' 1.1" foundation for
research which is actually opdated by the county of Rogaland to
further and coordinate resear0 on community conditions. It was
established as a result of demand by various institutions in the county
for a better organized effort to encoura0, research, particularly that'
having, to do with various-wheres of local life. The foundation works '
closely with the college. although the foundation board includes -

people from industry. government, and other sectors. The faculty
expertise is utilized in projects of the foundation. .

Projects fOr a recent year included: ( 1) social consequences of
the oil activity in Rogaland. (2) a study of cultural hie in the ex-
patriate society inStavanger and its impact on the local eommantx;
and (3) a study of parents netd for knowledge about children.

The foundation is alsostudying water pollution and Community
culture.

The research contemplated is not esoteric, It is practically ori-
ented with-results applied to a %community problem or need.. And. in
actIndancse with a central ektnenkof cqmmunity cole operation.k,-
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will be done in association with other appropriate organi-rations. It1St
is most important to note that community colleges of the future
should not advertise as an evidence of their quality that they are
"teaching institutions and do no research. The benefit. ctnn-
munitv research are at least twofold. It ,results in useful jp4fngs that
can help to ident4 and solve Prohlem, and enlivened faOlty and-
stal t .

..

Faculty as a Resource
There arc many ways of-"enlivening- faculty. and staff: Foi"-emost is
the rocognition that faculty are a resource in leadership of the insti-
Moon. In the .university setting, the talents of professors are Often
used to help s'et the directions of the institution. It is Worth inter-
jecting here that, although*not.inevitable. a 4sualty of the collective
bargaining process may he denial to the institution of thoughtful
contributions of "employees..." On the-other hand, even in colleges
where collective bargaining does nOt exist, the expertise of faculty is
not often drawn upon to bcpelit the institution itself. Beyond what
haye been described as "mundane things at the opening session of
the college" what is being done to elicit.contributions froni the
personnel of the institution? Coilinwnted.Some presidents who were
wondering how to interest faculty in retrainu-ig .

4ots of people don't know what is going on or don't care. 1-loW do...
voitget -hold of these things with regard to faculty? Maybe ike need,to
bombard them with the realities- that we face a liotitical situation
that there isjleces.sity tOr reduction in foretz.

There are pethaps some who "doel'i leare.-: There are.manY.,
others who may nat know "what is going on. It is extremely
unlikely that ciithmunity colleges win move in the directions indi-
cated here tulless faculty have opportunity to participate' in -the .

discusSions of institut4onal direction.
New approaches to teaching/learning must .come. The collage

of _faculty member. desk-..classroom, students, -and textbook ivy-
Tesents another period. 11 is now time to identify the tasks to be
performed in meeting a, variety of new educational needs and

. cirevnistvces: Persons with appropriate training will biz.requirekt for
such- parts of the teaching/learning process as conveyance of. in-
formation, .evaluation,-development of course 'materials, open
labOratory and shop staffing, ounseling,. assessmt.mt, and inter-..
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.pretatiim ot. community educational needs, oliniql supervision. and
the devjlopitient Of 'learning contracts, and otner means toward
learning..Not everybody needs to know hoWlo do everything in.thL\
teaching/leaniint proceSK:There is ttv much-to.know and the pace
of change is too. great. 01i:dui, and cbatinMng analyses'olthe tasks. Ye'

to be performed will indipte what and how much .people need t9
knOw to perform their tasks eVectively. The amount tirtinte spent at
various loclileVill depend upon the fiinctions to be performed', the
nature of tasks'. Evaluation be nnernig.of hovowell the tasks ide
acconiplisheq.

Rather than drive faculty to change, yhich is probably impossi-
; ble aniway, ini:entives and assistance and renewal must be.built into

the institutional arran Pements so. that. (a) cliange and up-grading
become .a stimut4laking .xperlietce. (h) 'change is rewarding in terms
of salary andstattis, 4c) it is a sOurce of pride to change:, It is a, .

ytough and ,demanding exercise to s6t this'up and mai& it happen. It
demands an educational leadership which is rare anti probably not
found or understand at many'institutions.

. .

And WhilhAbOut the PrlosIdont?
presitent; even one who might have feared tritly competent staff,

now see that it is. to his adv5ntagc.-to promotevroleSsional
develqpment 4)1 those .around him or ft bectitiles itiereasingly
clear,'In the. light ..of the concept of exteutive liability, that the

t's' wlftre is ins limb! .onn '11 t ). the c lence ofprim! tdt . ,y L LL L ( ( Pt.
his or !ler anociates, Ext;cutives call be held accountable not only

.
for tiie/r oWn acts but.for the atis or the Omissions of others, court
decisioip have Of at least eqttiii, importance, the beam of

. the`gpotlightydneff focuses upon the president mu:41 be.broadened to
ilknninate the-many other. persons. whoSkeontributions,are essential
it :the' 'lim itation. is, to do .its work- ,well...MoreoVer, the- p
Ofluo( iifftaveit perforhi:his indispensdble function. unless he Ints'
itghtle'proliciont asspeiates tti whom many managemely

, -

f1ilitits aortic delegated.- For, it is his or. her obligatOn, beyond:'
anything elge;- ilroVide that quality of 16dership that gives clarity, ,

lucidity, -and intelliAibility:to the ihstitution'S goals so that there can
tie a commort understanding .0,1,01nit is thoothe participants olthe
coiterprke are going lo'do together.

. .

Just as facuity. need provisions For 'Job- enrichment," "ore- '
thive tgenients,".04opportuntieg to "know what's going on ,

, OVer' there:: so, does the'presktent. if he is to e(lectively lead..He
e
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needs time to (ibserve the broader environment, to think; to organize
hi; thoughts and- expreks them in.-writing. tad speaking. He needs,
nine:and resources for, planning rind foi' relating to other significant

3. Organizations nwhit coimnupity beyond thosql afforded at civic club
luncheons. A committee on change could he organized to assist the
chief eXecutive. It w6uld he charged to look coniinuouslyt with

".assistance from relevant fields,, at all areaN of it activities inorder to
forecast probable developments and consequent needs. .

-

0.* g' t's

.a

Leadership and th Board. I-
A hoard of trustees could benefit from somewhat si\nilar provisions:
a committee on change 16 provide a context ,and (w.tasion to-review

. college poligies and programs in light of developments,,in the conk--
. munity and heyond; time, to, think and to Plah, and even to provide .,

job enrichment to ward_'41 .:the enervating tendencies toward
routine and detail. There. is evidence of a high-rate tof turnover in

: hoard per4 lel. Someoay that serving as, a trustee is :',notihn
.anyniore.' . he 'foundindays were those of action 'and accom-
plishment 'when the bar aisizens could be attracted to board
membership. Neither collective bargiining nor*vere economic
pressures had intruded. .

- ; Without question, the aggrda for trustees has changed just as
everything else about the college at the cothin ity has changeer .0

Trustees' are. not powerless, how, er. They' en oy the right and
: ''. obligilliiin to take a stand on the quality of the agenda and the quality

IA the lemlership that they reel is needed. The board is the.first group -

to he addressed by thepresident'as.he promotes understanding of the
comnumity college...In my interviews, I found tfustees deelily, inter-
estedin what I was doing and partieularly in questions about com-

. munity,011ege mission. The. board'saiiile in theiltransition 4 the
institutionitoward the concepts (If litamg education is crucial..The
prdiklent C9fl providedeadership in'Oing iiisiNlity to thc objeetivess;
and in prosing measures for institutional change.- tyit it iS the
hoard that deejdes through policy :iind.hudget making,as Well as in its
.rielection of ghiel executive Officer whether proposals b'ecome fact.:,

' .One. is reminded of an 'ancient gem:or Wisdoni with regitrd to the
, rdlative relationships of'man and God. Weedn paraphrase' it to say

that the President proposes. The Board disposes. In our communities'
ad institutions, As meagiares are' at'sidered to hrtIolen and dariry
'understanding of new oppOrtunitieS lOr community colleges, trustat
participation is essential. . .

.. 1 q . a
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.T.o 111anhal Public Support
,

How &xis the cotnmunity college ,develop Rower. the capacity:to get
things done, 'to secure the resources it requires for its emerging
missions') Much hag already been said about the flow of pOwer,

. decision making. to state and federal levels. To complain abinit that
trend is an ineffes.Lve tilleycke. A better way is to build counter-
vailing forces. Annig trele most significant of countervailing firces
are strong. capable.voices at the local level: strong presidents, strong
'boards, and an identified and committed constitUeacy. .

How do resources beeome- avai, le foe college use?-1f-the-----__
college seeks Nopeption -and -a sha e of the dollars available,
how does that conic ahnut? We -have no .d.that resources are lim-
ited. Therefore ehoicOS must be made. Choices are often made in
line with a laCas old as' the. history Of matiit is called, quid pro
quo: or simply something for something. one thing in return for
andtker.

.

The pcottss by "which se-sourceS are allocated is- not always
logical or on- a basis*of irroclaimed need or even merit, If we 1.w1nt

something--1---what" will we give in return'? It is not enough for the
college to put together a.seriet.of couilseS: But will the businessman
feel that the college-is leally addressing his needs? Why does the
notion persist that a community college may bc prostitutinglitseif if it
seeks to respond ai communitAinicrests?

In his book. Power in the City, Frederick.Wirt defines the city
as 'a complex set of transactions, or exchimges. among its citizens

. Characteristic of each transaction is the exchange by one person:.
or group with another for something material Or symbac that con-
.tributeti to the safel- income, or respect of.each. These:intertictions
might also be conceived as a process of exchange whereby .actors
seek to satisfy interest by exchanging resoeces according to sqme

. .calculus. of cost and. benefit." Wirt, in his .analysis of the .ft'ims-
actions in San Francisco, describes deeisions.titarinvolVe major
allocations of the collimunity resources, that, is, the "politics,"
whieb decide how most of the..publis and.private goods arid services
came to be distributed among the citizens. He Maintains the Judd to
''unde'rstand the actorSthicture..,'Proc6kes, and outcome in`su.Ch
decisional pattern4.

"But whatever the degree, of such knowledge (local sdecisionaj
con(ext)," Wirt commenik "its utility .lies in an understanding of
'how to affect e. ininunitrpreases 'and rxilicies. Such knowledge
constitutes ode of the major resottices augmenting an pdividual's

v.+
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power in the commoility. but it is obvious that- rrteny have little and
few have much of this r ource.

110 .

Community Know go-4.Rosource
Is this "knowledw" which constitutes. inWirt's words, one of the
'.'inajor resources." also one of the community college's unique
Tesources? Does not the very placement of thaollege in interfusing
with the community give it an intelligence system. a source

. Meful in the process of distribution of "goods find services?" What
other institution has the linkages into .busineSs and industry, the
mnons and the noighborhmAs through coopecative pftframs, ad-
Visory cOmmittees. and in-plant -services? Faculty are not just of t c

etcollege.'they are of the community. The learners are taxpayers a
citizens, most Of them involved in their careat < Some communi
colleges collect. and maintain demographic data in computer ban
for_ other comniunity, agencies and.organizations. Such infonnatio
is also available' to the college for strategic planning. Consider th
"loCal knowledge" that can he elicited as laculty in ecpnomics.
political scinfice. sociology. anthropology, and history njate their
teaching/learning experiences to the.cultures of the community. The
product surely can he "an understanding of the actors., structure0
processes. and Outeonies' of decisional patterns.

I am not proposing that the college itsepe a-political action
organiz.ation: 1 am saying that tho community college is not only to.
inform but to be informed not only is it to be a purveyor of knowl-

, edge hut if is to be.knoWledgeablenot only.of the Rift Valley as
. aSbLs Tits way down 'the continent,of Africa but the valleys that'

.3divide the cultures of the college's copununitho. The college needs

..the means by which to ilucomplish its ends, The means are more
-than dollars.' hut dollars are required. Resources exist that Can be
titspef by people in the .eonununity, Thostrmources are ljmited.
Decisions are wade. Resources are deployed, allocated, and reallo-

(it cated. The community college is in anftiviable position not only to,
understand the .decision making pr4esses but to ,influeitee the

e P.'actors."
,

Not-many 'of our mstitutions haN fully pdceived theit'advan-'

tages 'of organized to benefit from. them. 'A basiAhange in. the
.stanee of:the institution is required as well asscommitments trinn a
variety of college pirsonnel. A community services -dirediw dc.
scribed the approaCh this way:

. . 40
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One of our jobs is develop a constituedcy in the area. The whole
.t.tpitude,of The community needs to be shaped in that direction. When
you write 'to city .Hall you get a letter back. There is no letter tin-

.. .answered because :there is.. a vote involved "and there should be.this
same sense ot urgency upon the part ot all the people au the commuz.
nity caeges. 'rot) often the attitude has been, if you want it you can '

come and ger it.

I.
Qualitis of Presidential Leadership
Stiouli,1 it he expected that a president develop a constituency for the
college? Where should .his! priorities 'he in his post as ekecutive
officer for an institution, that encourages and facilitates earning in
the community? What qualities should he looked for in p sident of,
acommunity college for the 198q's? The'se are suggested.

.

I Presidebt .1s4Xvire, of the 'dynamics ot change in our
enirironment.

2.. The President is able to describepersuasively the commu
nity college in 'terms of its functions in facilitating learning

*in the community.
. The President has a keen 'political sense with regard to the

environment itt both community and state' levels and a pro;
lessional approach to political realpies.

4. The Vresident is capable of attracting and nurturing a 'su-
lk, perior: staff and delegating to them "such numagetnent re-

Illonsibilities as will free him for leadership toks.
5. The Presid'ent rOates effectively to the leadership of other

major, institutions anir organizations in the community in
tsuch fields as governniept1. health. businesS, the aris.
Unions, the media, otcl, ; .

iflj President ,maintailis yelationship with his board awl
. state auduinitlexiniiskute that the college' has the captieity

. .

a. be adaptable/
h. be continually' aware,a4ils community
c. 'relate to learners in a continuing way'
d. extend oppo$unity the unserved
e. accommodate to diversity
F. serve as a nexus in 'the comthunity learning s-ystem. . .

_
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A large number of national leaders in the community college
field will retire from their executive positions in the next few years.
At the sante time, community colleges confront new and complex
challenges at Lpmmundy , state, and national levels. The shaping of
institut-ions to function in a stream of lifelong education wiltrequire
leadership on the campuses and in state,., regional, and national
forums.

Just as Junior College Leadership Centers were 6t7ihtated at
10 universities 20 years zigo to aSsist in the deyelopment of admin-
istrative personnel for that era in community volkge -evolution,
again.special efforts are required to assist those,who seek to qualify
for the exacting leadership and management requirements of the
changing community college. Particularly needed are experiences to
prepare persons who can develop and 'implement the concept of what
the community colleges in the '80's should he. And it is important
that they become skillful at interpreting the concept of the commu-
nity college to others. .

Loadership by.Community. Collaips
We have referred frequently fo the stimulating concepts of lifelong'
education reported by R. H. Dave and, his colleagues. They proVide
well-founded. guidance for cOmmemity. college development. And
because community _colleges already evidence many characteriStics
that fit the concepts .presented, (here is a further opportunity and
indeed a responsthility for our'institutions to assume. Dave:says:

. . 'the next .steti is to implement ..some of the ideas inherent n
lifelong education If we Want to hasten establishment of a comm-

.: hillsAe, unified, flelible and democratic system of educatiOn to
insur6pecies survival and a higher qua-hty of life, it is.necessary.to

ilithplement theory and practice concurrently. Thrs is a formidable task'
ahead.'

We can. " implement some of the. ideas." Many of our insti-
tutigns are doing thaseWe .can "hasten establishment of a compre-
beOSive; unified, flexible and'democratic 'system of education .to
assure Species suryiiial and a higher quality oT life. Those are goal.
tO.which_ Vie hume;shown our committftent. Apilmunity colleges,
beyond 4ny. other educational institutiotis of: Our day, -because of
what th6y have already beeome, can lead in the adoption of lifelong
egitcation as a concept for reconstructing eduelititffial systents.

'
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I Ilive proposal that in the fall of 19HO, RXX) community col-
leges join with other c(Mullunity 'organizations to sponsor discus-
sions about the 'kind of education people need and the policies
required to extend learning opportunifieS throughout life. We have in
our- institutions and in the Association the capacity and the experi-
ence to initiate sach discussions--to serve as conAtenors. We have

.' resources be'yond those poSsessed by other educational institutions to .

initiate a job that I am cokinced must be done.
. I urge each community eollege to begin its oWn analysis of the

local issues surrounding the mission of the conunuAity college; io
develop materials to create an informed discuSsion; to build a net-
work of cooperation with other community agencies tr) plan commu-
nity forums; and to begin plans for such forums or town meetings or
hearingS. Whateverthe appropriate format, the goal should be the
broadest poFtsible involvement of.the community in thinking through
the migsion of the local conumin410 .ft-c- .

And in Allis process let us sic- n'ttfat the people .in our own
14.

.institutions are fully involved: liktitutionS., likeindividuals, as we
huve noted, need periodic reneMit and revitalization. For an insti-.
tution to have-a sense of inisSion',..The ticiparts require commit-
ment, to a set of ainN persuasive enou lo elicit cooperation and
vitality.. As .threatening to 'our institutio as the erosibn of inflation
cthi be. the greater dangevve face isfile rosion of our spirit.

It is time fOrus to consider together-,:--and with those whose
influences join ours to shapill the community environmentthe

I,. emerging realities in that environment which set before us tasks and
"neW learning ventures kif match'the best skills, talents, and leader-

ship qualities that we can bring to. them. Above all, we must bring to
the job ahead a sense of the values in it, and the 'vision and vitality
neotled to get it.done.'
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Appe/.1clix I

CONCEPT
CHARACTERISTICS OF
LIFELONG EDUCATION*

I. The three basic terms upon which the meaning of the concept is
based are ye, liftlong and education. The meaning attached to
these f9rms and the interpretation given to largely deter-
mine thescope and meaningof lifelong education.

2. Education does not terminate at the end of formal schooling but
is a lifelong process. Lifelong education covers the entire life-
lipan of an individual. s

3. Lifelong education is not confined to adult educatkon but it
encompasses and unities all stages of educationpre-printary,
primary, secondary an43 so forth. Thus it seeks to .view educu-
tion in its totality.

. 4: Lifelong, education includeS formal, non-formal and informal
patterns Of education.

. 5, The home plays the first, 'most subtle and crucial role in initia-
ting *the -process of lifelong learning. This process .continues

4 throughout. the tttire life-spanA an individual through:farnyy
'learning.

Alk
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6. The community also plays an important role in the system of
lifelong education right from the time the child begins to inter-
aet with ir. It continues ifs educative function both in profes-
sional an4seneral areas throughout life.

7 Institutions of education such as schools, universities and
training centres are important, but only as one of the agencies
for lifelong edueation. They no longer enjoy.the monopoly of
educating the people and can no longer exist in isolation from
other educative agencies intheir society.

., 8.. Lifelong education seeks continuity and articulation along its
Vertical or longitudinal dimension. (Vertical Articulation)

q). Lifelong education also seeks integration at its horizontal and
depth dimensions at every stage in life. (Horizontal Integration)

U.); Contrary to the elitist form of education, lifelong education is
traversal in character. It represents democratization of educa-

. 1. Lifflong education is characterized by its flexibility and diver; ,
sity in pontent, learning tools and techniques, and time of
learning.

12: Lifelong educatiOn k a dynwnic approach to education which
allows adaptation of materials and media of learning as and
when new developments take place.

I 3. Lifelong education 'allows alternative patterns and trpis of
acquiring education.

14. Lifelong education has two broad, components: general and
professional. 'These components are not completely different
from each other but are inter-related and interactive in nature.

_15. The adaptive hnd innovative fanctams of the individual and
Society are fulfilled through lifelordUcation. .

16. Lifelong education carries out, a corrective fitriction:,to take care
of the shortcomings of the exiOngsystem or 'education .

110
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17. TOe ultimate g(t.al of *long education is to maintain and im-
itoye the qualify of life

18. ThA,:re are three thaj# prerequisites- for lifelong education,'
namely opportunity, motivation and educability.

19. "Lifelonieducation is an organizing principle for all education.

'20. At the operatimuil level, lifelong education provides a total
( system of all education.

R. H. Dave. .Lifelong Education and School Cuericulum..-Ham-
burg: UNESCO Institute for Education, 1973, pp. 14:25.
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Appendix II

ADULT LIFE CYCLE TA§ICS/ &161

ADULT CONTINUING EDUCATION
PROGRAM RESPONSE*

lievelopmental

11v-

Stages : Tasks PrOgram Response Outcomes Sought

Leaving ,I . Break psychologicallics; . I . Personal development, .- I . Strengthened autonomy.
Horne 2. chopse careers. assertive training .... . 2. Appropriate career
18-22 - 3. Enter work, workshops. . decisions.

It

,4 19 7 In VI, inn How+ Mt-CO). Director, Adutel de lecsoufte Center. Div luttn ot Cotittgulnit l!ductoton. Unoterslii ot
Kulmet,.

Ittlitnica with islihon ol thr Adult Eductuton A.:or:411011 td the Untied Maloof Anierte front the October. I977, mule
ot Littloost Cdtmeek the Adult Yew



Becoming
Adult
23-28

4. Handle peer
relationships,

5. Manage home.
6. Manage...time.

Adjust to life on own.
8. Probkm solve.
9. Manag4, stress

accompatVing change.

A

I . Select mate.
2. Settle in work, begin

career ladder.
3. Parent.
4. Become involved. in

community.
5. Consume wisely.
6. Homeown.
7. Socially interact.

11)

.,,
2. Career workshops, values 3. Successful, education/

ocCupation- career entry.
at intrmation. 4. Effective social

3. EdOcati /career interaction.
preparation. Informed consumer,

healthy homelife.
6. Wise use of time. 7'
7. Fulfilled single stattr,

autonomy.
8. Successful problem

solving.
9..Successful stress man-

agement, personal
growth.

5.
4. Human relatims groups.
5. Consumer education/

homemaking skills.. .

6, Time/leisure use
workshops.

7. Living alonc successful
singles workshops.

8. Creative problem solving
workshops.
Stress management, bio-
feedback, relaxation. TM
workshops.

9.

Marriage workilhops.'
2. Management, advance-

ment training.
3. Parenting workshops.
4. Civic education;

volunteer training.
5. Consumer education,

I . Successful martiage.
2. Career satisfaction and

advancement.
3. Effective parents; healthy

offspring.
4. Infornied, participating

finAnciarmanagement 5. Sound consumer
nitng, . .

behavior.



. Developmental
Stages

Catch-30
204

Tasks

, 8. Achieve autonomy. .

9. -Problem Wive. s.

0. Manage Stress .

accompany ing change .

,

I. Search for perSimal
values.

2..Reappraise ttlationShips.
3. Progress in career:.
4. Accept'growing children.

Put dovin roots, achieve
: "perroaderit" how.

6.-groblem Solve.
7. Manage stress .

.,accompanying,cb'ange:.

Program Response. ,

6. Homeowning: mainte-
nance worksllops; .

7. Human relations groups,
TA,
LivingSdone, divorce
workshops. 7

9; Creative problem solving
workshops.

W. Stress management., bio-
. feedback, relaxatiop,IM
workshops...

.

1. ',Values c(atitication.
.2. Marriage counseling and

com Mun icat ion
Iiiirkshops; human rela-
tionS.grodps: creative.
divorce Wtirkshpps:'

3. Career advancement..
'training, job.redesign.
wOrkshOps.

4. Pare,nt-child relationship
workshops.

57Consumeir education,

.outinmes,Sought

, 6. Satisfying home
environment.

7. Spcial skUls. .

8. Fulfilled single state,
autonomy.

9. Successful problem
.solving.

10. Successful stress man-
agement, personal
growth.

...
v.?

Exemined andOwned
values,.

2. Authentic personal
relatipnships. ,

3. Careersatisfaction, eco-
nomic reward, a sense of
competence and
achievement.
Growth producing
arelakchild relationship.

5 ,Sound.consumer:
behalior



M411gfe

Rectamination
3544:
.

Restabdizatkm
44.55

C.'

417s.

I . for meaning.
- 2. Reassess,marriage,

3. ,Aeexamine work...
4. Relate to teeniige

children.
* . 1

,5. Relate to *pg;parcvs
, 6. Reassess Orstinal

priorities mid valUN.
7, Adjust to single life.
8. Problem solve.
9. Manage stress

ac ' impanythg change.

I. Adjust to realities or
work. .

2 Launch children.
a.

6. Creative problem solviits.,
workshops.

7. Stress management, bio-
reesdback, relaxation, TM
workshops.

.4
Stiarch lior meaning
worksh4ps-.

P '.2. Marriage workshops.
3. Mid-career workshops.
4. Pareat,ing: foCuarn

raising teun-age children.
5. Relating- to aging parents

w morksho.
6. Value clarification; goal-

sitting workshops.
7. Living alone; divorce .

workshops.
8. Creative problem solving

workshops.
9. Stress management , bi-

tedback. relaxation, TM
workshopS.

Persopal, vocational
,counselIng, career
workshops*. I

41 IN.
i-u'?

6. Successful problem
solving.

1. Successful stresman-
agemenf, personal
growth.

I . Coping with existential
anxiety.

2. Satisfying marriag&
3. Appropriate career

decisions.
4. Improved parent-ehild

relations.
5. Improved child-Rarent

relations. ,
6. Autonomous behavior.
7. Fulfilled single state.
8. Successful prottlem

solving.
9. Successful stress

management, personal
growth.

I , Job adjustment.
2`. Civil letting go .

parental authority.



Developmental
Stages

f

4.

Preparsnion
for
Retirement
56:64

Tasks

3.

I

Adjust to empty nest.
4: Become more deeply

involved in sbcial life.
5. Participate actively in

community concerns.
6. Handle increased

demands of otder parents.
7. 'Manage leisure time.
H. Manage budget to

support college-age chil-
dren' and ailing parents.
Adjust to single state.
Problem solve:
Manage stress
accompanying c Jiange.

,

9.

10.

11,

Adjust to health
problems;

2. Deepen personal
'relatiow

3. Prepare for'retirement.
4.. Expgnd avocational

interests.

.Program Response%

2. Parenting eaucajion.
3. Marriage, personal

counseling'workshops.
4.-Human relations groups.
5. Civic and social issues

education.
, 6. Gerdntology workshops.

7. Leisure use workshoPs.
8.,Financial management

workthops.
Workshops On loneliness
and aloneness.

10. Creative protriem solving
workshops.

I I. Strewmanagement, bio-
feedback, relaxation, TM
workshops.

\,\

9.

I. Programs about
nutrition, health..

2. Human relations groups.
3. Preretirement mirkshops.
4. Art, writing, musk:

coyrses in performing.
.and appreciation'; spun-

Outcomes Sought.

3. Exploring new sources of
satisfaction.

4. Effective social relotions.
Se Effective citizenship.

\ 6. Better personal and social
adjustment of elderly.

7. Cresitive use of leisure.**
H. Sound consumer

behavior.
9. Fulfilled single state.

10..Successful.problem
solving.

I I . &k:cessfirl stress man-
agement, personal

.growth: .

11

I. Healthier individuals.
2. Effective social skills.
3. Wise retirement ,

planning.
4. Satisfaction of aesthetic

urge:broadening of
knowledge; enjoyment Of ,



Retirement
65+

5. Finance new leisure.
6. Adjust to less of mate.
7. Problem solving.
8. Manage stress

accompanying clitrov.

. Disengage from paid
wurk.

2. Regssess finances.
3. Be,concerned with

personal hgalth cure.
atl..Scarch for new

acInevement outlets.
5. Manage leisure time.
6. Adjust to more constant

nvirriage companion.
7. Search for meaning,
8. Adjust to single state.
9. lie reconciled todeath.

.sored educational travel.
5. Money management

training,
6. Workshops on aloneness

and loneliness, death and
dying.

.7. Cretitive problem solving
. .Worksheps.

8. Nriss managetnent, bio-
feedback; relanation, TM
workshops.

4: W orkshops on
retirementvolunteering.

, aging; centerences on
, public issues aff&ting

aged.
. 2. Financial management

training.
3. Health care programs.
7, Religious expThration.
8. Workshops on aloneness

and loneliness.
9. Death and dying

wint shops.

f;

travel.
5. Sound consumer

behavior
6. Adjustment to loss,

fulfilled singlF state.
Suceessful problem
solving.

8. Successful stress Man-
agement, personal
growth.

I, 4, 5, 6. Creative, active',
retirement: successful
eoping with life disep-'
gagement; public policies
responsive to.needs of

' aged.
2. Freedom from financial

feitcs.

3. 4pplopriate health care.
7. 1)4. in search of I ite's

'meaning, yalues of past
I i

8. Fulfilled single state:.

r.



Developmental
Stages

a.

,

Tasks

10. Problem solve.
I I. Manage stress .

. accpmpanying chanie.

program Response

10. Creative problem solving
. workshops.

I I . Stress management, bio-
feedback, relaxation, TM
workshops.'
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I.

Outcomes Sought

9.. Philosophic acceptance
of death, help in caring
for dying and handling of
grief.
Successful problem
solving.
Successful stress man-
agennent, personal
growth.


